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Culture is defined as a whole way of life of a people; their beliefs, values and traditions. The principle instrument by which culture is transmitted from one generation to another is language. Language is more than means to communicate; it prescribes how a people make sense of their shared experiences in cultural terms. This shared experience shapes the worldview or perspective of the people. The Dene perspective is shaped by a life close to the land, deeply embedded in beliefs and knowledge of the land, self, people and spiritual world.

A priority of the Department of Education, Culture and Employment is the implementation of cultural and language programs. Regional and community Elders, leaders and parents have directed that these programs become an integral part of school programs.

In 1993, the Dene Kede curriculum, K-6 was published. It was developed by Elders and educators selected to represent each of the five Dene regions. The curriculum encompasses culture, language and the Dene perspectives on education, and incorporates the four fundamental relationships within the Dene culture: land, self, people and spiritual world. The purpose of this curriculum is to provide children with the knowledge, skills and attitudes, which will guide them toward becoming capable citizens.

The Grades 7, 8 and 9 Dene Kede curricula follow Dene Kede, K-6 and include a similar perspective and process. In the past, the Dene believed that adolescence was the first and most important change in identity. During this time, the young adults were given strong guidance from the family and Elders. It is hoped that this curriculum will make the students more fully aware of Dene traditional beliefs.

Dene Kede is part of the Department of Education, Culture and Employment's vision of a school system rooted in Northern culture. The wisdom, knowledge and teachings that appear in Dene Kede will contribute to the development of successful students who have a strong sense of identity.

Charles Dent
Minister of Education, Culture and Employment
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Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 9
Whatever trail they took at this time would be the trail they would follow in their life. Thus, much guidance was given the young girls to help them stay on the right trail.

Adele Hardisty, Wrigley

When a young man experienced changes to his body, like the changing of his voice, he was encouraged to be in the bush as this was where dreaming tended to occur.

Leo Norwegian, Fort Simpson

The word curriculum comes from a Latin word which means a “track for racing.” In this document, we think of curriculum as an ancestral trail. It is a proven path that is the result of many trials and errors of a people. It is a path that has led to many successful hunts and ultimately, the survival of the Dene. It is to these trails we have turned to guide us in preparing the Dene youth for our common future.

In the Dene tradition, adolescence is considered the most important of the formative years. It is during this time that a person makes the passage from being a child to being an adult. Today, we have come to assume that this passage is inevitable and that the transformation will occur regardless of what is done or not done. But for the Dene, it was not always this way.

Young men and women who began showing physical signs of maturation were given a rigorous course of challenge, training and guidance – a “rite of passage” which prepared them for their adult responsibilities. They were given this special attention, not only by their immediate family, but by the whole camp or community. It was understood that it was in everyone’s interest that these young people pass successfully into adulthood.

This curriculum is an attempt to bring a similar focus and attention to the young Dene girls and boys who are beginning their time of passage. In order for them to grow into healthy adults, they must acknowledge the changes taking place in themselves and reflect on them. Like those in the past, it is hopefully, a course which challenges, trains and guides the young people so they may begin a successful passage into adulthood and thus grow toward all they were meant to be. This is a way to bring the Dene culture into the future – keeping it in the minds and hearts, and the words and hands of the children.

The Dene Kede Grades 7-9 curriculum follows Dene Kede Kindergarten - Grade 6, which was developed with similar perspective and process, and published in 1993.

Curriculum Focus

The Dene Kede Curriculum for junior high school focuses on three areas as a means of assisting students with their passage into adulthood:

1As used by John B. Zoe (Rae-Edzo) at a Dene Special Advisory Committee meeting in 1991.
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Students are given challenges

The prescribed course of expectations contain emotional, social, intellectual and physical challenges. Teachers and program developers are encouraged to adhere to the regimen of the course.

Students are given training in Dene skills

Opportunities to learn and experience a range of basic Dene skills is emphasized. Students are encouraged to choose to learn more about aspects of the culture in which they have personal interest or talent. At the same time, people from the community who are recognized for their skills and talents are solicited to share their knowledge. This process often trains students to become independent and self-motivated learners.

Students are given guidance

The eyes and ears and words of parents, Elders and community leaders are crucial in helping students in their personal reflections regarding their place in the culture and community. Developers and teachers are encouraged to solicit their participation in the program and to give students the time to reflect on their progress, areas of difficulty and their way of seeing life. Timely and open feedback on their development and progress is essential in all endeavours the students undertake.

Curriculum Status

This curriculum, produced by Dene developers in consultation with Elders from each of the five regions, is an official curriculum recognized by the territorial Department of Education, Culture and Employment. It is a curriculum which contains student outcomes in both Dene culture and Dene language. It can be used for students who have Dene as a first language or Dene as a second language.

Curriculum Development Process

The curricular goals, the content and the suggested methods for teaching were decided upon by the Dene Special Advisory Committee, made up of Elders representing each of the five regions, and by the Curriculum Development Team, consisting of Dene developers from each of the regions.
The development process began with the Elders describing traditional practices and perspectives with respect to adolescents. These perspectives were used as the starting place to explore the special learning needs of adolescents today, to determine what is considered important knowledge to impart, and to guide the search for appropriate teaching methods. Several meetings were held throughout the regions over three years.

Through discussion and consensus, cultural outcomes were agreed upon and these became the basis for the curriculum. The curriculum revolves around 15 cultural themes in which cultural experiences, understandings, skills and language are interwoven.

**Curriculum Components**

**Cultural Outcomes**

The curriculum is organized, as mentioned above, around cultural themes, five for each of the three grades: seven, eight and nine.

There are three kinds of cultural learning outcomes attached to each theme:

- cultural experience and skills development
- cultural knowledge and understandings
- student reflection

The cultural experiences provide a meaningful context for learning cultural skills and understandings, and for reflecting upon the value of these learnings in today's world. The outcomes, particularly the knowledge outcomes, are provided in some detail but are intended to be generic to all Dene cultures. Teachers are encouraged to use these as a guide for identifying outcomes which more specifically reflect the cultures of their own communities.

**Dene First Language Outcomes**

These outcomes are based upon language skills which were identified by the Dene developers as being important to the present Dene cultures. At each grade level, students are expected to develop skills which enable them to:

- use the Dene language to build and celebrate their community
• understand and appreciate the Dene oral tradition
• maintain the oral tradition
• research the Dene culture
• be literate in the Dene language
• ensure that the Dene language continues to live and change

These language outcomes, though listed separate from the themes and cultural content, are to be attained while learning the cultural content. Methods for teaching Dene First Language skills using a “whole language” approach are suggested in the instructional modules which accompany this curriculum.

Dene Second Language Outcomes

The Dene Second Language outcomes are adapted from generic proficiency-based outcomes used in the teaching of second languages.¹ Proficiency-based outcomes are those which measure a student's ability to use language in various real situations. Such outcomes contrast with outcomes which measure what students know about a language (such as grammar rules or vocabulary).

The Dene Second Language outcomes are categorized into three types of language use:

• *interaction skills*: ability to use the language to interact (in a face to face situation) with another person
• *understanding or interpretation skills*: ability to understand text (extended talk or written language)
• *production skills*: ability to talk or write text

As in Dene First Language, it is expected that the Dene Second Language student will learn language skills while learning about the culture. The communicative teaching approach is suggested. This approach teaches language by giving students tasks to accomplish while using the language. The approach is demonstrated in the sample Dene Second Language instructional modules accompanying this curriculum.

In traditional Dene cultures, the first and most important change in identity was the passage from being a child to being a young adult. The passage began as the body of the young girl or boy began to show physical maturation. With its onset the young people were guided through rigorous training which involved their spiritual world, their relationships with other people in their world, land survival and most importantly, their awareness of themselves and their new roles.

What of our young people today? Though it may seem that we are looking back, we are actually looking forward to a future in which each student is aware of his or her sacred relationships with the spiritual world, the land, one another and themselves. Ultimately, as in the past, this passage is about becoming aware of being Dene.

**Relationship With the Spiritual World**

In the past, the Dene believed that at certain times in one’s life, one was more spiritually powerful. Puberty was considered to be one of these times. Young people going through puberty could receive dreams and medicine powers, which if used wisely, would benefit all the people. It was therefore very important that they were given strong guidance from the family and from the Elders in the community at this time.

Today, most young people drift through their adolescence without an understanding of its spiritual significance. It is hoped that an understanding of this can lead adolescents into recognizing the importance of respecting one another, of being motivated to learn and grow, and of having dreams of becoming great.

There is an attempt in this curriculum, to make the students aware of Dene beliefs and traditions in the hopes that they can understand the urgency that the Elders feel toward this special time. The curriculum is cautious about encouraging the teaching of Dene spirituality, however. In the past, spiritual guidance was a private affair and it is expected that this will remain so today. Spirituality is encouraged only with publicly used Dene practices and with reflective questions. These questions attempt to bring the students closer to their spiritual sides so they can become aware of what they were meant to become by the Creator.
I lived with these very strict rules for a year and a half. Throughout all of this, the one thing I was given by people was respect...The experience has helped me through my years as a Dene woman.

Rosa Mantla, Rae-Edzo

This kind of rigorous training was necessary in order to ensure that the young men learned the skills of survival. They were not left on their own to learn. It was the job of the close relatives.

Gabe Kochon, Fort Good Hope

| Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Becoming Aware of One’s Spirituality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Students are exposed to common Dene spiritual practices and beliefs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Students hear stories of spiritual leaders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Students learn of past Dene practices and beliefs with respect to adolescence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Students learn the Dene perspective about being born with gifts of personal talents and strengths from the Creator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Students reflect on their own strengths, talents and goals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Relationships With Others**

**In the past,** the whole camp or community became aware of each young person as they began their passage. All the people gave the adolescent a new respect for their coming of age.

Most adults participated in some way in the training and guidance of the young person. It was in everyone’s interest that each young person become a responsible and capable adult.

Some were called upon to mentor the young person in particular skills. Others were called on to provide general counselling and support. Elders played the most important role, passing on skills and knowledge and providing spiritual guidance.

The young people were given the intensive training required to enable survival on their own. The challenges were great, but the reward was being recognized as a person upon whom others could depend for survival.

Much of the challenge consisted of being able to learn effectively and efficiently from the adults around them. They learned soon enough, often under conditions that threatened survival, that they had to be constantly observant and constantly willing to take opportunities to learn from others. Though the challenges were great, they were never given to the young adults if it was thought that failure would result.
Introduction
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I am so proud when someone comes and asks if I know how to do things like sewing.

Rosie Firth,
Fort McPherson

Gifts from our Creator need to be developed, cherished and shared. It is up to us as individuals and collectively as a community to help nurture that gift. We need to help those who have doubts as to their gifts, and help them to grow.

Lucy Lafferty,
Rae-Edzo

All around them were role models: people with special talents, people with extraordinary skills and abilities, leaders with tremendous loyalty and support. Any young person could get the attention of mentors and Elders by showing they were eager to learn and had the skills to learn.

Today, adolescent training has been left to the schools and the teachers and largely the training has had to do with academic skills, the skills that are necessary for survival in today's world. Most Dene students are not faring well with this challenge. Further, the community has had little role in preparing them for the future.

This curriculum attempts to bring the people of the community back together with the students. The community will help the students to prepare for adulthood as Dene and will celebrate this very important time in their lives with them by inviting them into the culture as it is lived. It will also provide them with the challenges, guidance, recognition and identity that comes from a challenge that is successfully met.

Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum

Finding One's Place in the Dene Community

- Students hear stories of past leaders and people with talents and special skills.
- Students learn the history of their families, their tribes and their lands so they can better understand the present and formulate an idea about the future.
- Students experience Dene culture as it is lived by people of the community.
- Students are provided mentors from the community to teach them Dene skills.
- Students learn skills for learning how to learn from others.
- Students learn the importance of learning both Dene and academic knowledge and skills so they can survive in today's world.
- Students learn consensus seeking skills for working within groups.
We have no word in our language that means "wilderness", as anywhere we go is our home.

George Barnaby, in Denendeh, a Dene Celebration, page 59

The young man needed to learn how to predict outcomes, how to read the weather signs. He would be required to learn from experiences and apply what was learned in other situations.

Dehcho Elders, Fort Simpson, 1996

I liked working and hunting for food. Work gives a person a sense of self-worth and pride. Bush life was the life I loved best.

Pierre Lacarne in Nahecho Keh, Fort Providence

- Students learn the importance of rules when in groups.
- Students whose first language is a Dene language develop their language skills for celebrating with their community, hearing and sharing stories, researching, and promoting the language.
- Students who have a Dene language as their second language learn skills to communicate at a basic but functional level within the community.
- Students reflect on their feelings of place and identity within the community of Dene, with the guidance of Elders and other respected members of the community.

Relationship With The Land

In the past, adolescence was considered the suitable time for focussing on training for survival on the land. Not only was the physical body beginning to mature and gain strength, the mind was ready to comprehend the ways of the land and how one could survive on it. While all basic land skills were taught from an early age, the refinement of skills and the understanding of the land was not possible until this time.

As the body developed and new found abilities were discovered, the boys eagerly challenged themselves with new tasks requiring endurance, strength and skill. The girls began to be increasingly able to handle not only the tasks requiring strength and agility, but those requiring fine motor skills such as in sewing.

The young person learned progressively more refined skills and knowledge as they seemed ready. There was no need to compare maturity levels of individuals though there was good-natured competition among those with equal levels of physical maturity. Varied skill and talent levels were expected and accepted.

Survival training was not a matter of simply knowing the land and its seasons. It was a matter also of recognizing and respecting the spirit of the land, and loving the land rather than fearing it.

Once a person could show that he or she was capable of surviving on their own, they were considered adult and ready to have a family that could depend on them.
Introduction
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Today, questions arise regarding the value of spending time on the land teaching Dene survival skills to students. If in the past it was necessary as the only means of surviving, then today, is it not necessary to teach the kinds of skills that will enable survival in the technological and business world?

In this curriculum, the answer is that both must be taught. A Dene's identity is tied to the land. Without the land, even today, the Dene cannot continue to survive as a people. For some it may represent a way of life and a livelihood. But for most, it represents land foods, a place to rejuvenate one's spirit, and a place to gather with family and friends to relax and enjoy one another. Regardless, as long as one lives in the land of the Dene, basic survival skills are a necessity.

Increasingly, the Dene are tying their economic futures to the land. They are seeking new ways to use its rich resources in ways which will not harm the land and yet bring employment to the Dene. This curriculum encourages teachers and students to think creatively about land use, while at the same time respecting the Dene perspectives regarding the spiritual nature of the land. Whether using the land for recreation, to mine, to fish or to honour – the rules have not changed for the Dene. To survive, one must be humble and respectful toward the land.

With respect to the developmental maturity and readiness of the students to engage in land activities or other physical skills, it is recognized that students will be at varying levels as they enter into puberty. To provide an appropriate degree of challenge for each individual, teachers are encouraged to allow as much individual choice on projects as possible.

The tendency of adolescents to challenge one another with their developing skills and strengths is displayed today by their enthusiastic participation in sporting activities such as hockey, volleyball and track. In this curriculum, teachers are encouraged to engage students in developing physical skills which are related to the land. Such skills as snowshoeing, backpacking and preparing of hides require practice and refinement just as in sporting activities. The competitive spirit can be encouraged among students of similar levels of development.

Though the nature of survival has changed since traditional times, as a people, the Dene are still tied to the land. The coming of age for both young men and young women should incorporate land skills and attitudes just as in the past, with attention paid to new and exciting ways in which to adapt the cultural technology to the land.
**Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum**

**Becoming One With the Land**

- Students learn Dene hunting, fishing and trapping skills on the land.
- Students learn about the flora, fauna and geography of the land.
- Students experience the physical challenge of the land.
- Students learn land survival skills.
- Students experience the land in ways that encourage enjoyment and appreciation of the land.
- Students learn ways of showing respect to the land.
- Students learn basic Dene skills or are given an opportunity to refine their Dene skills.
- Students explore ways to use natural resources in ways that are respectful to the land.
- Students learn the science behind traditional Dene technology.
- Students experience their ancestral trails.
- Differences in rates of physical development are recognized by allowing choice in the kinds of Dene skills that are learned or practiced.
- Students reflect on how they learn as they are taught Dene skills and knowledge.
- Students reflect on what the land means to them.

---

**Relationship With One’s Self**

In the past, the Dene valued individuals who seemed naturally to know how to learn, to take guidance and to make good decisions. These were not attitudes and skills which were directly taught. They were learned by watching examples. They were learned by seeing obvious consequences. They were learned, perhaps, because it was difficult not to learn when survival was at stake.

The Elder I was with, Bino Ni, said to me, "You never complained to me about anything - of the hard work you had done nor the work that remained for you to do to achieve this learning".

Edward Wayellon, Rae-Edzo
When Elders gave instructions they could tell when the individual took their words seriously and clung to them. These individuals had not only the talent but the self-discipline to learn from what was offered.

Dehcho Elders,
Fort Simpson, 1996

The reason why children do not listen today is because they leave for school at nine in the morning, come home to eat at lunch and leave for the afternoon. After that, it is the arcade. There is an Elder sitting for them so that they can talk to them. (laughter)

Adele Hardisty,
Wrigley

When you are working on a task, think in advance that you will do it. When I am about to start work or a project, I have already made up my mind that I will do it very well.

Rosemary Charlo,
Yellowknife

When you learn from Elders, everything doesn’t come at once. It teaches you patience and builds character to build your knowledge slowly.

John B. Zoe,
Rae-Edzo

The rites of passage that adolescents were subjected to had two important components. The first was the rigorous physical challenge of survival. From this the young people learned the skills and the attitudes for survival and independence.

The second was the counselling and guidance that was available through Elders and other family members. Their words were crafted to meet the individual’s needs as they saw them. Their words were meant for that person at that time. The words were effective because they were timely and suited to the situation. This kind of counselling often had to do with specific problems as they arose, but it also served the purpose of helping the individual come to know him or herself better. It served to help the person to craft his or her personal identity, to learn their strengths and to discover their talents.

The young people who met the challenge of the rites and were successful learned important attitudes and skills for lifelong learning. They learned to welcome the challenge or opportunity to learn new things. They learned how to learn from their mistakes and to take guidance. They learned to try and try again, and to take risks. And of course they had to learn to become keen observers and listeners.

Today, television, Hollywood movies and other non-Dene influences have created much confusion. It is not so easy to learn the valuable attitudes and skills for survival on one’s own. There are not as many Dene examples around the youth. Life and death learning experiences are few and far between, what with furnaces and stores, and the value of Elders’ words have been diminished with time and history.

This curriculum sets out to do two things with respect to the student's relationship with himself: first it attempts to re-establish the value of the basic life skills and attitudes which were taught with the rites of passage, such as valuing the need to learn, becoming good observers and listeners, and learning how to develop skills. It does so by focussing the students’ attention on what they value, why and how.

Second, this curriculum attempts to re-establish the value of counselling and teaching, not just by Elders but also by any other respected member of the community. Its purpose is not only to surround the students with examples from which to learn, but also to help them in their reflections about what they value.
### Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum

**Discovering and Becoming Oneself**

- Students are given an opportunity to be counselled by Elders and other respected members of the community.
- Parents are involved in student reflections about their cultural identity.
- Students reflect on the personal relevance of their cultural understandings, cultural skills and cultural experiences with the help of respected members of the Dene community.
- Students are encouraged to search for their personal talents or strengths.
- Students learn to identify personal goals, both short and long-term.
- Students learn and apply skills for learning Dene skills.
- Students learn to deal with personal issues and problems using their understandings about Dene perspectives.
- Students are given opportunities to explore and experience many aspects of the culture so they can better know their own interests or strengths.
- Students are encouraged to identify areas of personal interest and are given knowledge and skills for independent learning.
- Students are exposed to as many respected members of the community as possible to provide models for life skills and attitudes.

### Our Dene Languages

**In the past,** the souls and bodies of the Dene were so dependent upon the land that the land and what it taught became the language of the Dene. Generation after generation, the language of the land, its spirit and the lessons learned from it were passed on orally.

**Today,** some may question whether the language can be understood, much less used in an age when the distance between man and land seems stretched beyond recognition.

---

We think about all of our world when we work in the midst of it. We use these experiences in our speech. God didn't create the world so only man can teach us.

Jimmy Rabesca in *Strong Like Two People*, pg. 33
When the Elders say that their language comes from the Creator, they are referring to the world that the language is used to describe. Without that world, the language would never have been.

If one lives in the world, but does not hear the humour, does not see the beauty, does not value and respect the tiniest or most seemingly insignificant being, then one does not need the language. If one values, senses and lives this way, then that person becomes a teacher of the Dene language.

That person sees the need to pass on those values, perspectives and knowledge using the language that best expresses them. The language is not taught for the sake of the language. The language is taught because it expresses, in a way that no other language can, that which is at the heart of being Dene.
The Dene Kede Jr. High curriculum consists of outcomes which are generic. Each community is required to use the generic curriculum to create a program which reflects its own culture. Moreover, due to the unique needs of adolescents, the community is asked to become much more involved in the teaching and mentoring aspects of the program.

A successful program will be the product of the cooperation of teachers, administrators, parents and the community.

Community-Based Program Development

Whether in Yellowknife or in Wrigley, involvement of the community parents, Dene Elders, Dene leaders and resource people will be required at several levels.

Firstly, while some financial assistance may be provided from outside sources, financing of these cultural resources will largely be the responsibility of the local and regional education authorities. They will have to make the decision to support such programs with appropriate funding allocations at the time that budgetary decisions are being made. With this in mind, teachers and schools should have a plan in place which provides the boards/authorities with sufficient information to make such decisions.

Secondly, at the level of the community, Elders and parents should be consulted in determining the cultural content. Though each region was involved in the development of the generic outcomes in this document, it is recognized that there will be areas which may not quite suit a particular community. Throughout the process of deciding upon the content of the program, the teacher should be in communication with respected Elders and the local education authority to provide missing information, and to validate and support the final program plan.

Thirdly, community resources should be used in teaching the program. The instructional modules which accompany this document suggest activities and provide learning resources for the convenience of the teacher, but there is a need for each region and each school to add resources from the community. Of particular importance will be materials based on the dialects or languages of the community. Any text (in print, visual or electronic form) based on the words of local Elders will be useful to the program.
Finally, the curriculum design relies on the community to provide cultural experiences and cultural mentors for the young people. The experiences should include time on the land, development of cultural skills and time interacting with the community in cultural events. This aspect of the program is considered essential for adolescents as they prepare for adulthood.

**Integration and Team Teaching**

The Dene language and culture teacher should be a part of a school-based team of developers and planners. The team can work together to integrate content from other subject areas such as Social Studies, Science, Art, Physical Education or English Language Arts programs into the Dene Kede program. Such integration not only provides the other subjects relevance within the community, it adds credibility and strength to the Dene Kede program.

Integration can be more formally programmed by designing projects or units based on Dene Kede which can meet standards for credit through Career and Technology Studies. Students at the Jr. High level can begin to store credits for their high school diplomas while learning their culture and language. Suggestions are given in the attached instructional modules for areas which best lend themselves to such adaptation.

Whether for credit or not, projects and cultural experiences such as land camps or community work require the cooperation and resources of many people. This includes creative timetabling and resource sharing which allows the school to work around the regular budgets, schedule of classes and subject boundaries. The school-based team, better than a single teacher, can effect such cooperation.

In addition to teamwork within the community, teachers and regional education centers are encouraged to share and communicate their concerns and triumphs with other communities at a regional and territorial level. This can be done through the internet, as well as at workshops, teacher conferences or professional development days. The Teaching and Learning Centres also perform a pivotal service in this area.
Instructional Modules and Learning Resources

Fifteen instructional modules have been developed, five for each of the three grades, as a resource for teachers and schools wishing to develop a Dene Kede program for their junior high schools. Each module is based on a theme, and contains activities and resources particularly suited to the outcomes of the curriculum. The modules and the teaching approaches upon which they are based are intended to be suggestive rather than required.

The modules are aimed largely at Dene First Language programs, but are easily adapted to the second language classroom. For each grade, one instructional module has been developed as a sample of how the second language program would be planned and prepared.

In the course of gathering information to identify the cultural outcomes, research was undertaken with many Elders in person or in print. Those which seemed particularly suited for use as learning resources were incorporated into the modules with accompanying suggestions for how they might be used by teachers.

These resources are not meant to substitute for Elders and resource people from the communities. As discussed above, the teacher and school must involve their own community resources to make their programs truly community-based, and to bring the program alive for their students.
Dene culture consists of Dene skills, Dene understandings, and Dene perspectives. Together, they enable a person to live and learn and develop fully into a capable person who is able to care for him/her self as well as others, using the resources and talents of the land and its people. The culture and its language are intertwined and inseparable and so are thought of as one, in this curriculum.

**Teaching Dene Culture**

**Can culture be taught separately from the language?**

Dene culture should be taught with the Dene language, to either Dene as a first or Dene as a second language students. It is not recommended that the Dene cultural content be taught isolated from a language program. The culture is best learned interacting with people of the culture, especially the Elders, and the language is key to this interaction.

**What cultural content is to be taught?**

All the cultural content of the curriculum is organized around 15 themes. These and the cultural objectives of each of the themes are outlined in Fig. 1. In each of these themes, there are three kinds of cultural outcomes:

- **Cultural Understandings and Knowledge:** The knowledge learned primarily from the history and oral stories of the Elders.

- **Cultural Experiences and Skills:** The knowledge learned from actual cultural activity and interaction.

- **Cultural Reflection:** The knowledge learned about oneself after reflecting on what has been learned and experienced.

**What if some of the understandings do not apply to the community?**

Though an attempt has been made to provide a generic guideline for both the language and culture, there will be some discrepancies between the contents of this curriculum and what is familiar to the community. It is very important that the teacher research the community culture carefully before teaching any of the cultural content of this curriculum. The Elders of the community will be crucial in helping to adapt the curriculum.
If the teacher is not from the community and is very unsure of the community culture, the research and consultation with Elders will be very important. If Elders are not available to validate information, the information is best left for other content which is known.

**How should the culture be taught? What teaching resources are available?**

The instructional modules attached to this curriculum provide a model that the teacher and community might use to teach the language and culture. At the core of each module are cultural projects. The projects are experiences which involve cultural skills such as being on the land, learning from Elders or being of service to the community.

Background knowledge and understandings are provided to enable students to participate more meaningfully in their projects. During and after their involvement in the projects, students are guided in reflecting about their experiences, to learn more about themselves and to help them to become self-motivated in their cultural education.

Included in the instructional modules are some excerpts of Elders which can be used in teaching the understandings. Teaching activities are also suggested. The most important resources that teachers can use will be found in the community in the way of experiences, interactions and skills.

Whatever print and electronic resources are used, produced or collected for teaching the culture should be in the Dene language.

**Who is responsible for teaching the Dene culture? Shouldn’t an Elder be the culture teacher?**

Within each theme, students are expected to demonstrate understanding of certain knowledge and concepts. Elders and community resource people may be used to help in teaching these understandings but it is the responsibility of the teacher to ensure that the students are understanding how the stories and experiences provided by the Elders fit together. This may require further readings, connected experiences and stories, discussions and other learning activities provided by the teacher. This approach is demonstrated in the instructional modules.
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How do we teach culture in the language if the students do not know the language?

Most second language outcomes can be attained through teaching of the cultural component.

However, Second Language students will not be able to cover the same amount of cultural content as First Language speakers. Second language students can expect to cover about one quarter to one third the cultural content of First Language speakers. None the less, they will learn the language much better by using it to learn this amount of culture, than to simply learn the structure and vocabulary of the language. The sample modules for second language teaching give suggestions for how to teach language while teaching cultural content.

How will I teach culture if I only have enough time to teach the language?

Teaching language with cultural content requires that more time be allotted for the language class than teaching language alone. In addition to extra class time, students will need blocks of time for special projects on the land or in the community. This will require flexibility in timetables, and the cooperation of other teachers in releasing students. This is more feasible if the teachers are cooperating to integrate the subject areas and if there is school-wide involvement in the larger projects.

What if our school does not have enough money for the cultural activities or resources?

Planning for the resource needs of the program should be done a year in advance and in cooperation with the rest of the school staff so that resources can be shared and used most efficiently. See section "Community-Based Program Development" on page 13 for more information.

How do I evaluate cultural development in students?

When students are evaluated, they should be evaluated against the outcomes identified by the teacher prior to teaching. Students should be able to demonstrate understanding of cultural knowledge and ability to perform cultural skills. But more importantly, they should demonstrate a growth in their learning skills.
Elders will identify students who they feel are good learners. It is the skills of those learners that teachers should teach all students to deliberately develop in themselves. These include the attitudes, the habits, the thinking skills and the language skills to be able to maximize their learning while in the company of the teachers of culture. While many students have these skills already, most students will become better learners if they are taught the skills.

Reflection is an important tool in the development of these learning skills. Reflection can be in the form of class discussions, discussions with community resource people, Elders, teachers and parents, and also in the form of journals. All give an indication of how self-aware the students are becoming with respect to their culture.

In the instructional modules, evaluation suggestions and checklists are provided to help teachers in observing and keeping a record of student progress with respect to their cultural development.
# Overview of Themes and Cultural Objectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade 7</th>
<th>Grade 8</th>
<th>Grade 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Module One: Passage to Womanhood</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module One: Strong Like Two People</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module One: Passage to Manhood</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To help girls make the transition into womanhood. It is hoped that the camp experience will help the young women feel connected to all Dene women before them.</td>
<td>To motivate students to pursue educational goals, which include learning in both Dene and non-Dene cultures.</td>
<td>To help boys make their transition into manhood. It is also hoped that the camp experience will help young men feel connected to the Dene men before them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Module Two: Fish Camp</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Two: Hunting Camp</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Two: Winter Camp</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To give students the knowledge, understandings and experience related to a fish camp and basic bush survival.</td>
<td>To give students the knowledge, understandings and experience related to a spring or fall hunting camp.</td>
<td>To give students the knowledge, understandings and experience related to winter camping, including trapping and fishing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Module Three: Oral Tradition</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Three: Birchbark Canoes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Three: Spirit of the Land</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To give students an understanding and appreciation of the Dene oral tradition and their role in carrying on the tradition.</td>
<td>To give students an awareness and appreciation of the science and technology behind the Dene birchbark canoes, an understanding of the historical importance of the canoe, and experience in working with land materials in a Dene way.</td>
<td>To familiarize students with concepts and understandings of Dene spirituality and to give them experiences to help in forming and communicating their own spiritual thoughts and feelings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Module Four: My People, My Identity</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Four: Leadership</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Four: Self-Government</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To give students understandings and experiences about their tribal and band roots, which will deepen their identity as Dene.</td>
<td>To give students an understanding of the meaning of Dene leadership, to provide them with stories of Dene leaders and heroes, and to give them experience with leadership.</td>
<td>To give students the Dene perspective with respect to the nature of and need for aboriginal self-government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Module Five: Developing Dene Skills</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Five: Discovering Our Dene Talents</strong></td>
<td><strong>Module Five: Developing Our Talents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To give students the opportunity to develop basic Dene skills.</td>
<td>To give students an opportunity to discover their own special talents and to develop them.</td>
<td>To allow students to continue in their discovery and development of their special talents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dene Cultural Outcomes

Language is used for communicating. Without the ideas, communication is empty and meaningless. In this curriculum, we choose to communicate Dene ideas: Dene understandings, Dene perspectives and values, Dene ways of doing things. The Dene Elders have said that the purpose of learning one's language is to also better learn about one's culture. This is why they have insisted all along that language and culture must be taught together.

Each module in the Dene Kede Jr. High series for Grades 7, 8 and 9 is designed to meet specific Dene cultural outcomes. These outcomes are realized through three standard components which are found in every module:

- **Experience**: students will have one or more cultural experiences.
- **Reflection**: students will reflect on questions relating to the experience(s).
- **Major Cultural Understandings**: students will demonstrate their knowledge of the cultural understandings presented through the experience.

The following pages contain summaries of the experiences, reflections and major cultural understandings for each module in Grade 9.
Experience
- Young Men's Camp

Major Cultural Understandings

1. In times past, the Dene believed that young people gained spiritual power as they became adolescents.

2. When the voice of boy changed, it was taken as a sign that the passage into adulthood had begun.

Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module One: Passage to Manhood

Reflection
- on one's spirituality
- on who can be one's mentor or teacher
- on one's responsibilities
- on one's dreams and goals for the future and what choices must be made to realize them

Knowledge
(Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the following information in their own communities.)

Ways in which spirituality was experienced by adolescents:
- Adolescent girls and boys were seen to be ready to receive spiritual powers and were prepared for that.
- Girls who had begun menstruating were seen to have powers to negatively affect the power of men, especially with regards to their hunting activities.
- During adolescence boys often experienced dreams which gave them insights as to their own personal medicine powers.
- During adolescence, girls too could receive messages as to their medicine powers.
- Though it was at this age that people began having spiritual experiences, not all young people were able to have them. It was believed that special powers were given only to those who were especially good.

What the passage consisted of for young men:
- The young man's movements were carefully watched by the parents.
- The young men were discouraged from being around girls and young women.
- In some tribes, the boys were prepared for dream quests.
• In some tribes, the boys were taken from the camp and put through a period of training away from others.

• In some tribes, the boys were given rigorous challenges such as sleeping by sitting upright, or working without a break right after waking. These challenges were meant to condition their bodies and to develop mental stamina.

• In most tribes, the young men were not given "rites" such as experienced by the young women, but they were closely guarded and intensely trained in all the land skills in preparation for manhood.

What dream quests consisted of and what their purpose was:

• Stories of dream quests were told to the young people from the time they were young so that they could look forward to the time that they would begin their own quests.

• Dream quests were sacred spiritual experiences where the young men would receive dreams or visions which communicated their medicine powers to them.

• Medicine powers were often special powers or abilities that each individual was given by the Creator to help him in his life and to help him to help others. The powers were often associated with animals or the elements of nature.

• Young men were encouraged to stay in the bush, away from others in order to enable dreams.

• There were times that dreams did not come at all to boys, and other times when boys became old men before the dreams would come to them. There were powers which existed only in the people who showed courage and concern for others, people who lived extra-ordinary good lives.

• Fathers and Elders would counsel the young men on spiritual matters as they began their quest.

• Spiritual dreams and visions were considered private matters, not to be discussed in public or to be bragged about.
The kind of training that a boy would receive:

- Training began when boys were young lads and continued until adulthood. During adolescence however, depending upon the readiness, the young men accompanied the adult men on hunts to learn all that was necessary for land survival.

- During this time, the first large kill of the young man was celebrated by the whole community. The meat of the kill would be distributed to the Elders. The Elders would tear at the clothing of the young man in celebration. The Elders were celebrating the emergence of a "provider" : someone with the ability to provide for others and the willingness to share.

- The young men had to learn not only to hunt but also to make and repair tools, how to travel distances telling time, direction and weather.

- The young men were also taught how to work with a leader in large hunts, cooperating to ensure success.

- During adolescence, after having experienced hunting and travelling with adults, the young men were made to go off on hunting trips alone as a test of their knowledge and skills and mental stamina and courage.

- When the young man proved capable and self-sufficient on the land, he was recognized as a man and allowed to marry.

In today's world young men could be given the following valuable experiences:

- Hear dream quest stories so that they can aspire to such heroic lives themselves: living a good life, finding powerful spiritual strength, helping people.

- Learning to be capable on the land and strengthening one's body.

- Becoming attuned with the spirituality of the land and self.

- Practicing respectful relationships with young women.
6. To know and understand about past ways and to experience it even in a small way helps one to feel a part of one’s culture.

How land experiences will create a sense of identity:

- To actually experience some of what was experienced by our Dene ancestors may help one to understand and accept the value of the way things were done in the past.

- Such an experience may help one to understand the feelings of ones Elders.

- Knowing about the culture and understanding it enables one to choose what is important to carry on as a Dene person.
Dene Cultural Outcomes
Module Two: Winter Camp

Experience

- Winter Camping
- Related Career/Technology project

Major Cultural Understandings

1. Becoming capable at winter trapping and fishing requires some basic knowledge.

Reflection

- on strengths and weaknesses revealed
- on winter land skills that are necessary for survival today
- on meaning and value that land has for oneself
- on ways in which learned knowledge and skills will be used in the future

Knowledge

(Note: For the following, teachers should research and provide information specific to winter trapping in the local area.)

Knowledge about the trapping location:

- familiarity with trap line on a map
- location of other established trap lines in the area
- distance from the community
- route landmarks:
  - lakes, rivers, creeks along the way, spiritual sites
  - dangerous areas by season
  - historical land use information
  - seasonal uses by Dene
  - location of fish lakes in vicinity of trapline

Knowledge about small fur bearing animals and habits:

- animals found in area
- place to look for animals
- where and how best to set traps based on knowledge of their habits
- life cycles
Knowledge about winter land survival and safety:
- kinds of snowshoes for different snow and from different communities
- getting out of water when wearing snowshoes
- testing for or recognizing safe ice
- how ice forms and breaks on lakes and rivers
- finding direction based on wind

Knowledge about required equipment and supplies:
- trapping equipment
- camping equipment
- supplies
- personal effects - including appropriate clothing

Knowledge about winter camp setup:
- orientation
- spruce boughs
- tent location
- camp fire location
- cooking and washing facilities
- bed rolls and personal hygiene
Experience

- Feeling the Spirit of the Land
- Experiencing Dene spiritual ceremonies, songs of gratitude

Major Cultural Understandings

1. Dene spirituality is attached to the land.

Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Three: Spirit of the Land

Reflection

- on the spiritual effect of being on the land
- on the personal response to spiritual ceremonies and practices
- on the personal value of Dene spirituality in the future, possibly away from the community and land
- on spiritual learnings from oral stories told by Elders

Knowledge

(Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the following information in their own communities.)

Our oral stories tell us that when the world was new:

- The Creator made the land and the animals first and then made the people. When people were made, they were the weakest of the creatures. They would have to rely on everyone else for their survival. This meant they would have to be respectful and humble in their relationship with the land.

- The Creator gave medicine powers to all people who lived good lives to use to help others to survive. These medicine powers were spirit powers from nature.

- Spiritual brothers were sent to the earth to bring laws to the land and to people. These laws were meant to help the Dene so that we could live with the animal creatures and with each other more peacefully.

- Messages have been left in the form of landmarks throughout our land to remind us of the sacredness of the land and the Dene laws which are to guide our lives.
2. Dene prophets have seen the past and the future and have relayed messages about how to deal with the changes which are happening to us as a people.

3. When missions and churches first arrived they tried to discourage the practice of Dene spirituality.

4. Today, as Dene we continue with our spiritual ties to the land.

The prophets are people who have received holy messages for the Dene people from the Creator.

- The prophets have communicated that changes will put great pressures upon us as a people and that we must take care to:
  - recognize that there is a power greater than us
  - protect and care for the land and the waters
  - continue our harvesting of the land
  - live good healthy lives

- Each community has its own stories of how their Dene spirituality was discouraged.

- Despite the pressures to abandon Dene spirituality, many of the beliefs have persisted and are accepted into many churches.

Ways in which we continue to be spiritually tied to the land:

- We believe that the land continues to sustain us. Without it we will not survive. We must therefore honor it and protect it.

- We believe that we honor the land and thereby, the Creator by:
  - living in harmony with the land by obeying the Dene laws of the land
  - by singing to the Creator and dancing the earth’s heartbeat with the drum
  - by feeding fires and "paying" the land and following other traditions and laws of this land
  - by being on the land and feeling connected to it with feelings of love, awe, deep respect and prayerfulness.

- We believe that our medicine powers have diminished in most people but they come to us still in the form of talents.
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We cherish and learn from those Elders still among us who have led spiritual lives because they have the most to teach us about the spirit of our land.

Much of the spiritual knowledge of our people is passed from mentor to specially chosen students. It can be accessed only in the most personal ways.

Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Four: Self-Government

Experience

- Research Self-Government in the Community
- Meeting of tribal councils

Major Cultural Understandings

1. In contrast to the accepted Canadian perspective of political change in the Northwest Territories, the Dene have their own perspective which is the basis for their struggle for Self-Government.

Reflection

- on the connection between land claim negotiations and personal future
- on the kinds of skills and talents that are required to make self-government successful

Knowledge

Canadian Perspective

- The northern territory is considered hinterland: remote lands owned primarily for the purpose of exploiting of its resources.
- The aboriginal people are considered just one of many ethnic groups making up the mosaic that is Canada. Settlers who have moved to the North have as much right to the land and how it is controlled as the First Nations people.

Dene Perspective

- The northern territory is considered homeland which is the basis for their physical, cultural and spiritual survival. As such, the land is to be protected.
- The Dene are the First People and are therefore distinct from all other Canadians. They are a "nation" unto themselves. The Government of Canada was negotiating with these "nations" when trying to establish treaties. As a nation they have rights to their own form of government and control of the lands they have inhabited.
• Treaties in the past were acknowledgments on the part of the Dene that they were extinguishing their aboriginal or First People's rights.

• The Canadian constitution can only recognize and give powers to provinces. To encourage political growth, the NWT is being prepared for provincial status.

• The Canadian Government has an obligation to provide social institutions such as schools, social welfare, local government etc. to assimilate the Dene to become like other Canadians, economically independent and tax-paying.

• Majority rule with justice for minority groups is the fundamental model of democracy.

• Treaties signed were understandings of peace and friendship

• Provincial status is not regarded as helpful to the Dene concerns. If anything, it is detrimental for it gives control to a government which is made up of Dene and non-Dene equally by representation.

• The Dene feel that the social institutions of the Government have eroded the Dene identity and self-confidence, they have made them politically weak and dependent.

• Consensus decision making by interested parties is the fundamental model of democracy.
2. In the past, the Dene had a form of government which was suited to the values of the people.  

Unity and cooperation within the group is valued.

| Elders have the life experience and wisdom to know what is important in a leader. |
| Leadership requires support. |
| The purpose of leadership and government was to ensure the survival of the group. |

Consensus style decision making:
- Participants who spoke were only those who had earned the right to speak. Young people were seldom involved in decision making group.

- When one spoke, one's words carried weight because one had earned the right to speak.

- The leader would take into consideration everything said and would suggest solutions or courses of action based on agreement of the whole group.

- Once courses of action were agreed upon, there was no continuing disagreement or subversive activity.

- Once the course of action was agreed upon, absolute adherence was expected.

- Participants of the group were there by choice.

  - Leader chosen by consensus of Elders
  - Leader counseled by Elders

Leader had helpers to administer his leadership:
- They dealt with social needs of the people.

- They supported his decisions with whatever action or organization was necessary.

- The helpers freed the leader to be reflective and to put his mind to the important matters of the people.

Survival matters included:
- Maintaining a good spiritual relationship with the land by honoring and protecting it according to Dene laws.

- Enabling a successful land harvest for food, shelter and clothing.

- Looking after the well-being of all to ensure group strength and unity.
3. At present, the Dene are seeking Self-Government as a way to control aspects of their lives which are most closely related to their survival as a people.

- By seeking political rights based on their status as a "nation", they would have special status in their tribal territories which would protect their interests.
- By seeking a style of the political leadership based on Elder's council and consensus.
- By seeking to control the management and monitoring of land and water and air use:
  - ensure that the land and water used are returned to their natural state
  - ensure that any activity is not detrimental to other living things
  - by seeking to control economic development
  - economic benefits for the Dene
  - social controls or benefits for the Dene.
- By seeking to control the social institutions:
  - health, education, social services.

**Successful Self-Government will require of the Dene:**
- individual awareness of all the issues that have bearing on Dene lives
- active participation in discussions of issues and in decision-making

4. What is required of the Dene to achieve self-government?
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Module Five: Developing Our Talents

Experience

- Language Projects
- Dene Craft
- Community Work
- Dene Fitness
- Entertainment and Art
- Spirituality

Major Cultural Understandings

1. Dene talents are very highly developed skills.

2. Dene talents come in many forms.

Reflection

- on discovery of one’s talents and strengths
- on who can help in finding personal journey or talent
- on ways in which one can further develop or refine one’s talents
- on ways in which one’s talents can be used to help others or can be shared with others

Knowledge

(Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the following information in their own communities.)

The skills are highly developed through:

- Years of practice
- Much varied experience
- Use of personal creativity and intelligence
- Spiritual faith

The forms that Dene talent take:

- Some talents are closer to the Creator than other talents. The Dene believe that certain activities are more spiritual in nature than others and when people have talents in these activities they are gifted with medicine powers and are considered very important people to the culture. Examples are mid-wifery, drumming and dancing.

- Talents today come in other forms which are useful to our lives: talents such as being a good truck driver, being a good teacher, or being a good mechanic.

- Some people are gifted with many talents. These people are encouraged to search for the one talent which they feel comfortable or easy with - that will be the one that was meant for them.
3. Elders can be helpful in discovering talents in people.

4. Talent is meant to be shared.

How Elders can be helpful in discovering talents in people:
- Elders are often able to see talents in the young. If the young are able to take the advice of Elders, they can discover the talents in themselves.
- In the past young people were advised by Elders in their dream quests as they searched for their spiritual powers.
- Elders with finely developed talents and wisdom were mentors for the young who showed talents in their areas.

Why and how to share talents:
- Talents are meant to be shared with others to help in making their lives better.
- Talents should not be used by individuals for self-gain. One should not expect payment for the sharing of a talent.
- Gifts should be offered in exchange for the sharing of talent in order to enable the person to maintain his or her talent.
- A person's talent is acknowledged by his community when the person is asked to or when one decides one is ready to participate in a public situation e.g. drumming at a dance, or helping to build something.
- One does not have to sacrifice oneself to the community because of one's talent. A person must be at peace with one's talent.
Teaching Dene Language Arts

Who are Dene First Language students?

These are students who can speak and understand a Dene language as it is commonly used in the Dene community around them. The students should feel comfortable in the Dene language and be nearly as or more fluent in it than English.

Do we have to teach the cultural content or can we just teach the Dene language?

The Dene First Language Outcomes are language skills that students can develop while learning the cultural component, if the cultural component is delivered wholly in the Dene language. In this whole language approach to Dene language arts, teachers must also focus instruction on the development of specific skills in areas such as literacy, listening and comprehension, and research which they can then apply while experiencing and learning about the culture.

For example, Outcomes 2.2.1 and 2.3.2 (p.55 and 56) require that students use certain comprehension strategies while listening to legends told by an Elder. Once the students are taught the strategies, they can practice them while hearing legends which are a part of the cultural lesson.

What should the Dene First Language students be able to do with their language as a result of this curriculum?

We expect that as a result of this curriculum, students will be able to do the following:

- Use the Dene language to work together and appreciate one another in the Dene way, building our community so we can survive as a people, and celebrating our community and our Creator.
- Use the Dene language to understand and appreciate the words of the Elders so they can put their words in their pockets and use them in their lives as the need arises.
- Use the Dene language to carry the wisdom and knowledge of the Elders into the next generation.
- Use the language as a tool for lifelong learning, to ask questions, seek the answers and to present understandings and knowledge to others.
• Read and write what is important to the Dene, using Dene words.

• Encourage others to use the language in their daily lives and promote the language in creative and effective ways.

For my Dene First Language class, what language do I use to teach the suggested activities?

Dene understandings, Dene perspectives, and the Dene way of living are best expressed through the Dene languages. For Dene First Language students, it is suggested that all teaching activities be carried out in the Dene language.

In situations where students have English as their first language and are learning a Dene language as their second language, some of the activities will have to be taught in English and supplemented with Dene Second Language activities.

How do I deal with the First Language Outcomes?

Most of the activities and projects suggested in the module are for developing Dene cultural understandings. In these activities, students use their first language in various ways to meet many of the first language outcomes.

Beside each activity, there is a button like this , indicating which first language outcome is being addressed. The outcomes for Grade 9 are listed, beginning on page 52 of this section.

Do I have to cover all the outcomes in one module?

No. In each module, cover only those outcomes which seem to naturally arise from the activities. Do not create activities which may meet a language expectation, but do not fit well with the ideas in the module.

The teacher is required to keep a record of the outcomes covered in each of the modules to ensure that all outcomes are covered during the course of the year. The best way to keep a record of these is to use the Dene First Language Checklist on page 66. The example on the next page shows what the checklist might look like after completing Grade 9 Module One.

If during the planning of modules for the year, the teacher finds that some language outcomes are not being addressed, the teacher should try to construct activities that will target those outcomes.
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Grade 9

Dene First Language Checklist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.1 Socialize with unfamiliar teens</td>
<td>2.1 Understand &quot;Earning the Right to Speak&quot;</td>
<td>3.1 Understanding the importance of one's words</td>
<td>4.1 Understand student role in research</td>
<td>5.1 Spelling and reading accuracy</td>
<td>6.1 Use the Dene language in new and creative ways</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 Group work</td>
<td>2.1.1 Hear legend told orally</td>
<td>3.2 Retell, share and/or create a legendary told orally for guidance, information, as a tribute and/or for positions on issues</td>
<td>4.2 Prepare for research, collect information and organize and edit the information</td>
<td>5.2 Increasing reading speed and comprehension</td>
<td>6.2 Activity using the language in community-based activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 Create consensus</td>
<td>2.2 Hear a legendary told orally and in another form for guidance, information, as a tribute and/or for positions on issues</td>
<td>3.3 Use effective language techniques in text</td>
<td>4.3 Present research information in various formats</td>
<td>5.3 Increasing writing speed and accuracy</td>
<td>6.3 Promote Dene literacy in the community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4 Observe community meetings</td>
<td>2.3 Overall understanding of text</td>
<td>3.4 Use story structure to create story</td>
<td>4.4 Terminology seminars and literacy workshops</td>
<td>5.4 Translation skills</td>
<td>6.4 Terminology seminars and literacy workshops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 Make requests</td>
<td>2.4 Understanding moral messages in text</td>
<td>3.5 Use Dene perspectives/values when creating text</td>
<td>4.5 Translation skills</td>
<td>5.5 Translation skills</td>
<td>6.5 Territorial laws in regards to language rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.6 Support others</td>
<td>2.5 Understanding words and phrases in text</td>
<td>3.6 Recognizing effective language techniques used in texts</td>
<td>4.6 Terminology seminars and literacy workshops</td>
<td>5.6 Translation skills</td>
<td>6.6 Territorial laws in regards to language rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7 Celebrate with other Dene communities</td>
<td>2.6 Recognizing effective language techniques used in texts</td>
<td>3.7 Compare perspectives and understandings of people of different ages</td>
<td>4.7 Translation skills</td>
<td>5.7 Translation skills</td>
<td>6.7 Territorial laws in regards to language rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8 Other Dene languages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many of the legends and resources are in English. Do I use these in my Dene First Language classroom?

Most resources in the modules are in English. For Dene First Language classes, these should be translated (orally or written) into the local Dene language before they are used, or the teacher can ask a person from the community to come and talk to the students on a similar topic.

In most of the modules, there is at least one resource in a Dene language. These are included to give teachers an idea of how Dene text can be used for teaching both language skills and cultural understandings at the same time.

Teachers are encouraged to translate all resources, including those in English, into their own language and carry out the activities as suggested.
How will I keep track of the language progress of my students?

- Make sure that for each student there is a record of the skill areas covered (as listed in the list of outcomes for his or her grade).

- Evaluate their progress in terms of each of the components by keeping samples of their work in each area from module to module. If adequate progress is not being made, it may be necessary to focus more time on the accuracy and effectiveness of language communication (paying attention to the sub-skill areas in each of the components).

- Evaluation of the students should be primarily formative, that is concerned with individual student assessment and progress. Samples of student work and observations by the teacher during the cultural lessons will provide indicators of student progress. The teacher can then use this information to help students to continue in their development.

- For some lessons, the teacher must observe and evaluate students on how well they use certain strategies – not how well they can recall them (understanding a storyteller).

- Each module provides further suggestions for the evaluation of first language development.

What do I do if I have varying degrees of Dene language fluency in my class?

- If most of the students are fluent, continue to teach in the Dene language as suggested, giving weaker students extra help in the manner of the second language activities. Also engage students in mixed ability groups so that the more advanced students can be language models and provide aid for the weaker students.

- If most of the students are not fluent, use the second language activities, but give the more fluent students assignments and projects which require them to work completely in the Dene language.

- Regardless of the mix of students, the outcomes with respect to the cultural understandings and projects will be the same. The only difference will be in terms of the degree to which the Dene language will be used in communicating them.
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What do I do if I have different dialects among the students in my class?

Attempt to teach the predominant dialect of the class. If the teacher is able to speak the dialect of these students, the teacher should do so, even if it is not her or his most comfortable or natural dialect. Attempts should be made to show the systematic differences between the dialects (especially vowel and consonant differences). Emphasis should also be placed on the value of all dialects, with no one dialect being right or wrong.

What do I do if the students do not hear the Dene language in their homes?

The Dene language is being spoken less and less in most homes. If the tide toward language loss is to be turned, language teachers must work hard with other teachers and people in the community to create a new enthusiasm for the language in the community at large.

This can be done by organizing community events which take place in the language, by organizing adult language classes in the evenings, and by having the students involved in projects which take them out into the community with the language. A meeting with the parents encouraging them to use the language more often in their homes would be helpful.

When students are hearing very little of the language, either in their homes or within their communities, it is very important that the teachers be well trained as language teachers to make the most of their short time with the students.
Dene First Language Outcomes

The Dene First Language Outcomes for the Grade 7, 8 and 9 curriculum focus on six areas:

- Component 1: Using Language to Build and Celebrate Community
- Component 2: Understanding and Appreciating Dene Oral Tradition
- Component 3: Maintaining the Oral Tradition
- Component 4: Researching Dene Culture
- Component 5: Developing Literacy Skills
- Component 6: Ensuring a Living and Changing Language

The following pages list the Dene First Language Outcomes for Grade 9. They are designated by numbers such as 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, etc. These numbers are cross-referenced throughout each module in the curriculum to assist instructors when teaching lessons.

The numbers are printed in a button (as shown here) beside each activity, indicating which first language outcome is being addressed.
Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 1: Using Language to Build and Celebrate Community

1.1 Converse with friends, classmates and familiar adults:
   - create or appreciate laughter
     - know that laughter is a gift from the Creator and show appreciation for those who can create laughter
     - know about teasing relationships
     - experience those who create laughter
     - recount stories about people who created laughter, and recount their stories
   - appreciate different styles and personalities of interaction
   - attempt to control gossip and negative talk about others
   - share concerns, provide reassurance
   - share information and personal reflections

1.2 Work with classmates on projects with and without direction from adults:
   - be attentive and follow instructions with precision
   - teach one another, share knowledge
   - show support and encouragement toward members of group

1.3 Participate in creating consensus while working with others:
   - gather information to bring to the meeting to deal with issue affecting class or school
   - become better able to express personal concerns or ideas to group clearly
   - become better able to understand the needs expressed by others in the group
   - become better able to recognize or help to express consensus solutions or decisions
   - respect input of more experienced persons (teachers, parents, or Elders) by giving more weight to their voice
• reflect on the effectiveness of the decision after living with it: what was good, what might have been better

1.4 Make requests of familiar adults for information and or resources:
• phrase requests in ways that are not demanding and in ways that enable a person to refuse without embarrassment
• use appropriate tone, body language, gestures when making requests

1.5 Show support to others during times of difficulty:
• know how to show support while keeping things light, helping people to "surface" despite problems

1.6 Celebrate with people of the community:
  1.6.1 Learn rules, language and body movements for handgames if played locally
  1.6.2 Learn prayer songs used at local drum dances or other cultural gatherings
  1.6.3 Learn ways of honoring the land as practiced locally
  1.6.4 Express gratitude in individual ways

1.7 Listen to and try to understand other Dene languages close to the language spoken in the community:
  1.7.1 Identify sounds and patterns in those languages
  1.7.2 Identify vocabulary differences between the community language and the neighboring language or dialect
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Component 2: Understanding and Appreciating Dene Oral Tradition

2.1 Understand the importance of hearing or being exposed to authentic oral text:

- It may not be immediately apparent what the meaning or purpose of a story may be but if the words are carried with you, they will become useful in the future.

- Though one may not understand what is being spoken, with enough exposure, things will become more meaningful. Patience is key.

- Yours may be the last generation to hear the voice of the past as carried by the Elders of today

2.2 Experience authentic text\(^1\) with various purposes and intended audiences:

**Legends**

2.2.1 told orally by Elder, teacher or other adult resource person

2.2.2 presented in other forms (e.g. told using illustrations, a flannel board, story board, puppets, film strips, printed text, art work)

**Fantasy or real experience stories**

2.2.3 told orally by elder, teacher, or other adult resource person

2.2.4 presented in other forms (e.g. printed text, dramatization, illustrations, song)

**Guidance**

2.2.5 given by an elder, the teacher, or parent

**Tributes to the Creator, the land or to special people**

2.2.6 given orally by an elder, teacher, or resource person

2.2.7 presented in other forms (e.g. love song, written text, art)

**Information**

2.2.8 presented orally by an elder, teacher, or resource person

2.2.9 presented in other forms (e.g. reference books, films, illustrations)

\(^1\) *Authentic text* means any real communication made by one person to an audience of one or more (e.g. storytelling, speech, song, film).
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2.3 Continue to use strategies to help in overall understanding of text:

2.3.1 Pre-talk

• identify the intended audience of text
• identify purpose of the text
• relate topic to what is understood from previous experience or knowledge
• ask questions based on what you expect to hear and what you want to learn

2.3.2 Comprehension

• ask questions to clarify understanding
• identify main idea and significant words or phrases
• paraphrase, summarize, recall important information
• apply main ideas in other situations, work with the information
• identify Dene ideas or perspectives in the text and compare with non-Dene ideas

2.4 Continue to use strategies to understand and reflect on the moral message of a legend or story:

• identify main characters and events: who, what, when, sequence of events, where
• identify words or phrases with special or important meaning
• discuss lessons learned by the characters
• make connection with other stories with similar messages
• attempt to apply meaningful words or phrases from legend to life today or to personal life

2.5 Continue to use strategies to understand unfamiliar words or phrases:

• guess at meaning of an unfamiliar word based on the sentence(s) it is in
• identify other words which have similar meaning
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- use the word in other sentences or ways
- discuss Dene concepts in the text and compare with non-Dene concepts or words
- examine the possibility of multiple and symbolic meanings
- examine word parts to help in understanding meaning

2.6 Continue to identify and appreciate the techniques used in effective oral tradition:
- precision of words
- mimicry and exaggeration are used to describe characters and create humour
- descriptions which enable visualization
- sound effects, rhythm, word combinations, repeated sounds
- figurative language
- symbolic language
- engaging listener with questions
- body language and gestures
- simple expressions, sayings
- similes and metaphors

2.7 Compare how people of different ages within the community may understand or interpret various texts.

---

2 Example: “never wrong”
3 Examples: “they can only see the tips of their noses”, “the water is shining”

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 9
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Component 3: Maintaining the Oral Tradition

3.1 Reflect on a personal level of commitment to the oral tradition and identify steps that can be taken toward the commitment.

3.2 Retell, or create and share text with various purposes, to classmates and school:

Legend

3.2.1 Retell legend orally
3.2.2 Retell legend using written text with or without illustrations
3.2.3 Retell legend using technology such as film strip, computer animation, video movie etc.
3.2.4 Retell legend using song or art

Fantasy or real experience stories and personal reflections

3.2.5 Choose a story told by another, to retell orally to classmates
3.2.6 Create a story (based on fantasy or real experience) or personal reflections to share with classmates orally
3.2.7 Tell own story, or story of others using written text with or without illustrations
3.2.8 Tell own story or story of others using technology and media
3.2.9 Tell own story or story of others using song or art

Guidance

3.2.10 Share messages learned from others (as expressed by Elders, teacher, leaders, parents) using various forms (such as letters, posters with quotations, artwork, song, story or poem etc.)

Tributes

3.2.11 Create a tribute to the land, another person, or the Creator and present orally
3.2.12 Present a tribute to the land, another person, or the Creator, using another form (such as a song, poem, poster, editorial)

**Information**

3.2.13 Accurately recall and retell information gained in non-print form

3.3 **Continue to use techniques to make language effective when creating text:**
- Use words which are precise in meaning
- Use expressions or similes heard or read before
- Create visual images with details of characters, settings and events
- Mimic with sounds and body gestures (in oral presentations)
- Use hand and body gestures (in oral presentations)
- Make eye contact with audience

3.4 **Continue to incorporate elements of story structure to create effective stories:**
- Introduction explaining purpose of the story or providing important background information (e.g. location)
- Characters (may be animals) whose personalities teach lessons
- Adventures or series of adventures within particular settings
- Story climax if a lesson is involved
- Ending with explanation of the moral of the story

3.5 **Continue to incorporate Dene perspectives and values when creating text.**
Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 4: Researching Dene Culture

4.1 Understand their own role in researching Dene culture:

- some forms of knowledge are considered too sensitive or private to be entrusted in the hands of the school curriculum. With the guidance of Elders and the parents, students must decide what forms of knowledge can be pursued from within the school and which can be pursued on their own.

4.2 Engage in research of the Dene culture based on class needs:

4.2.1 Prepare for research

- Identify research topic based on personal curiosity or interest
- Identify research questions
  - phrase questions clearly
  - with help of the teacher, evaluate the appropriateness of the research questions given the community or resource person chosen
- Identify persons or other sources to access for research
  - Ask various adults for guidance in who should be approached for specific cultural information or stories. (Elders or resource people will often redirect researcher to another person if they think it appropriate)

4.2.2 Collect information

4.2.2.1 When using Elders, follow appropriate protocol:

- Inform the Elder/resource person
  - what information is being requested and why
  - why this person was chosen to research
  - whether a tape or video recorder might be used
  - what will be done with the collected information
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- Be with teacher when resource person is contacted
- During the interview, be aware of local rules of etiquette
  - do not interrupt while Elder is speaking
  - leave questions for after the Elder has finished speaking
  - if you require assistance in understanding, ask another adult to help in interpreting or understanding the words of the Elder at a later date
- Allow the teacher to judge whether the questions are being addressed. (If the resource person strays from the topic and does not provide the information required, the teacher can interrupt and ask again for the information, offering to take other information at a later time. The resource person may feel the need to share other kinds of information and should be acknowledged for that.)

also

- During interview, if elder misunderstands a research question, rephrase question or give an example of what is being requested

4.2.2.2 When using reference material

- scan information
- choose information that answers research questions
- make notes or record information

4.2.3 Organize and edit researched information

- Based on collected information, decide whether to use research topic as it is, or whether to change it.
- Mark what collected information will be used
• Organize information into categories using visual mapping techniques (headings and subheadings, cognitive maps, webs etc.)

• Add useful information already known or researched from other sources

• Make a written outline and cross-reference with information from Elder

• Write and revise information to convey information effectively. Use effective language techniques (see Component #3.3)

• Indicate sources of information and provide appropriate acknowledgment

• Date and label the raw research data. Indicate where and in what form raw data from can be accessed.

also

• Look for implied meaning in information to determine whether it is related to topic

• Do further research if there are information gaps

4.3 Present researched information:

Choose an audience for the researched information

4.3.1 classmates
4.3.2 parents and Elders
4.3.3 school open house

Choose a form of presentation that is most effective for the audience chosen

4.3.4 display
4.3.5 reference booklet/pamphlet
4.3.6 oral presentation with posters
4.3.7 video program
Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 5: Developing Literacy Skills

5.1 Attend to the following areas in spelling:
   5.1.1 consonants unlike English (e.g. Ḥ)
   5.1.2 syllabication
   5.1.3 syllables with high and low tone
   5.1.4 verb stems (e.g. present and past tense non-dual forms dehtla - déehtla)

5.2 Attend to accuracy in punctuation.

5.3 Read increasingly complex and long Dene text with increasing speed.

5.4 Write Dene text with increasing accuracy, speed and length.
   • syntax: common sentence patterns for nouns, verb affixes, adverbs and object markers
Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 6: Ensuring a Living and Changing Language

6.1 Use the Dene language in new and creative ways to interest other teenagers in each of the following areas:

- 6.1.1 music (e.g. song writing workshop)
- 6.1.2 science and technology (e.g. science fair exhibit)
- 6.1.3 entertainment (e.g. organizing talent show or hand games)
- 6.1.4 news (e.g. put together newsletter for teens)
- 6.1.5 educational (e.g. work with TLC to produce teen oriented stories in Dene language.)
- 6.1.6 home (e.g. organize teen "Slave For a Day" in Dene language, teens cook for Elders)
- 6.1.7 health (e.g. personal hygiene or aerobic classes)
- 6.1.8 land (e.g. boat rides, teen camps, berry picking, snow shoeing)
- 6.1.9 sports (e.g. soccer plays in Dene language, sports days, cross-country run)

6.2 Use the language while interacting with people of the community:

- 6.2.1 Elders (e.g. doing chores for Elder)
- 6.2.2 people with land skills (e.g. learning to make or work with wood products on the land)
- 6.2.3 community organizers or leaders (e.g. help to organize a community feast)
- 6.2.4 church organizers (e.g. learning new hymns in Dene language).
- 6.2.5 businesses (e.g. help craft store do inventory of artisans and their crafts)
- 6.2.6 government services (e.g. work with clerks who work with Elders)
6.3 Promote Dene literacy in the home:
   • producing a school newsletter for parents, writing children's stories, preparing notices of community events and messages for parents, writing school messages for parents

6.4 Observe terminology seminars and participate in literacy workshops.

6.5 Know the names and characteristics of the Athapaskan languages in the NWT.

6.6 Translate simple stories.
## Dene First Language Checklist

**Component 1: Using Language to Build and Celebrate Community**

1. Socialize with unfamiliar teens
2. Understand the importance of one's words
3. Create consensus
4. Make requests
5. Support others
6. Celebrate with other Dene languages

**Component 2: Understanding Dene Oral Tradition**

2.1 "Earning the Right to Speak"
2.2 Collect stories or oral legends
2.3 Observe community meetings
2.4 Understanding words and phrases in text
2.5 Understanding moral messages in text
2.6 Recognizing effective language techniques used in texts

**Component 3: Maintaining the Oral Tradition**

3.1 Understand the importance of one's words
3.2 Collect stories or oral legends
3.3 Use effective language techniques in text
3.4 Use story structure to create story
3.5 Use Dene perspectives and values when creating text
3.6 Compare perspectives and values of people of different ages

**Component 4: Researching and Ensuring a Living and Celebrate Appreciating Dene Oral Tradition**

4.1 Understand student role in research
4.2 Prepare for increasing writing speed and accuracy
4.3 Present research information in various formats
4.4 Use story structure to create story
4.5 Use Dene perspectives and values when creating text
4.6 Compare perspectives and values of people of different ages

**Component 5: Ensuring Literacy**

5.1 Spelling and reading accuracy
5.2 Using the Dene language in new and creative ways
5.3 Promote Dene literacy in the community
5.4 Promote Dene literacy in the community
5.5 Translation skills
5.6 Territorial laws in regard to language rights

**Component 6: Developing Literacy Skills and Talents**

6.1 Use the Dene language in new and creative ways
6.2 Activity using the Dene language in new and creative ways
6.3 Increasing writing speed and accuracy
6.4 Terminology seminars and literacy workshops
6.5 Translation skills
6.6 Territorial laws in regard to language rights

**Additional Components**

- Developing a Living and Changing Language
- Passage to Manhood
- Winter Camp
- Land and Spirit
- Self-Government
- Developing Skills and Talents

**Grade 9 Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 9**
The Dene languages are in danger of being lost. Dene language and culture teachers, along with the people of the community, have an extremely important role to play in turning the tide and helping to revitalize the languages. Success will depend very much on the determination and cooperation exhibited by members of the community, the remaining speakers and the school.

Teaching Dene as a Second Language

Who are Dene Second Language students?
Dene second language students are those who cannot speak a Dene language when they begin school. These students vary greatly in the degree to which they may be familiar with the Dene language. Some may understand the Dene language but cannot speak it. Some may not have any familiarity or exposure to the language.

Are we responsible for teaching the Dene culture as well?
Language is used for communicating. Without ideas or purpose, communication is meaningless. In this curriculum we choose to communicate Dene ideas in the context of Dene culture. It is through the learning of the culture that students learn the Dene language.

How do we teach Dene as a Second Language?
The planning and teaching method suggested for Dene second language programs is based on the communicative approach. In this approach, students are taught to use the language for different purposes, rather than just learning about the language.

There are three components to the second language outcomes:
1. Cultural Skills
   - There are four areas in which outcomes are achieved through the development of cultural skills. They are specific to Land, One Another, Spirit and Self.
   - Students are engaged in activities which teach cultural understandings and cultural skills, and in the process are asked to use the language, simultaneously developing communication skills.
2. Communication Skills
   - Interact – enables students to communicate with one another, face to face.
• Understand – enables students to understand the oral or written text of others. Text can be in the form of a set of sentences on a topic, such as in a story, song, instructions or lecture.

• Produce – enables students to produce text. It can be text which is retold, such as the telling of traditional narratives, or it can be text which is created by the student.

3. Linguistic Skills

• Phonology – enables students to distinguish and speak the sounds of the language in single sound forms, both in the context of words and in the context of sentences. It also includes the reading and writing of the sounds of the language.

• Syntax – enables students to put together sentences or phrases in an order which creates different meanings.

• Morphology – skills which enable students to work with changes within words to create different meanings.

• The linguistic elements are always to be taught in conjunction with the communication skills. These elements help students to communicate more accurately. Linguistic elements are taught as a form of language practice before or after using the language for some real purpose.

**How do we use the instructional modules for teaching Dene as a Second Language?**

Teaching of Dene as a Second Language differs from teaching Dene as a First Language. For instance, in teaching Dene as a Second Language, it will not be possible to cover as much cultural content as when teaching it as a first language.

The instructional modules in this package are designed for teaching Dene as a First Language. To give teachers an idea of how the cultural skills and understandings set out in the instructional modules are intended to be used by second language teachers, a sample module for second language teaching has been developed for each grade.

The sample module outlines the planning and development process for second language teaching using this curriculum. An example of how this process is used follows on p.70, using the module “Developing Our Talents” from Grade 9.
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How do we evaluate students for second language development?

The second language outcomes define levels of development in terms of ability to use the language for certain purposes. As the outcomes are based on language use, evaluation should also measure the students’ ability to use the language for activities such as describing a picture, recounting a short story, giving instructions on how to do something, and so on. Some common methods of evaluation are listed below:

- samples of student work kept so that there is evidence of progress
- one on one oral testing by teacher or aid, using standard questions or instructions
- student self-evaluation after participating in a language use situation
- student evaluation of one another after participating in a language use situation
- teacher observation of student during participation in a language use situation

Though some students may reach much more advanced levels than others, teachers are expected to ensure that all students, even the weakest, achieve at a minimum the language outcomes outlined for each grade in the Dene second language curriculum.

How do we plan our Dene as a Second Language lessons?

Step 1. Choose module: (e.g. Developing Our Talents).

Step 2. Web cultural activities using second language outcomes as a guide (see diagram on following page).

Step 3. Detail cultural activities and language use (Interact/ Understand/ Produce).

Step 4. Detail relevant linguistic elements and language practice activities.

Step 5. Specify language and cultural outcomes.

Step 6. Describe evaluation procedure.

Step 7. Prepare required resources and make required arrangements.

Step 8. Schedule activities into timetable.
Dene Second Language Sample Unit Plan

Developing Our Talents

Legends told by Elders
- Identify Key historical landmarks and their importance to the Dene way of life
- Learn about sacred places
- People are born with talents and gifts that are sacred

Student Interactions
- Interact with one another in a respectful manner
- Understand the traditional importance of the message of the legend
- Discuss the moral or lesson in the legend
- Visualize themselves as part of the legend

Talents and gifts to be discovered and shared

Dramatization of Legend
- Preparation and practice
- Recognizing organization skills needed to prepare for on-the-land activities
- Using the Dene language in the dramatization of the legend

Student Reflections
- Dene history and beliefs
- Self-realization about their own character, talent(s) and gift(s)
- Dene people practice "humility" in regards to the talents and gifts you possess

Legends told by Elders:
- Identify Key historical landmarks and their importance to the Dene way of life
- Learn about sacred places
- People are born with talents and gifts that are sacred

Student Interactions:
- Interact with one another in a respectful manner
- Understand the traditional importance of the message of the legend
- Discuss the moral or lesson in the legend
- Visualize themselves as part of the legend

Dramatization of Legend:
- Preparation and practice
- Recognizing organization skills needed to prepare for on-the-land activities
- Using the Dene language in the dramatization of the legend

Student Reflections:
- Dene history and beliefs
- Self-realization about their own character, talent(s) and gift(s)
- Dene people practice "humility" in regards to the talents and gifts you possess
Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes

In the Dene Kede curriculum for Grades 7, 8 and 9, each grade has a sample module included for second language teaching. The modules selected are:

- Grade 7 Module Two: Fish Camp
- Grade 8 Module One: Strong Like Two People
- Grade 9 Module Five: Developing Our Talents

Starting on the next page you will find the sample module Five: Developing Our Talents in the North Slavey language.

The second language sample includes activities which are designed to meet specific second language outcomes in three component areas:

- cultural skills
- communication skills
- linguistic skills.

The following pages show:

- the grade 9 sample – Module Five: Developing Our Talents – in the North Slavey Language. In this sample module each activity is followed by the outcomes for that activity. These outcomes are applicable to each of the sample modules found in Module Five: Developing Our Talents.
- the Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes in the five Dene language groups: Dogrib, Chipewyan, Gwich’in, North Slavey and South Slavey.
Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module Five: Developing Our Talents (North Slavey)
Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Understand**
  Give each group a choice of three legends to hear. Each group hears a different legend in Slavey.
  Possible Legends:
  Molatsídzaq,
  Bets'erihdele,
  Chízhañ
  [Raven, Yámoréya, Creation Story]
  In Slavey, each group relates sequence of events of their legend to the rest of the class. |
| Who? | Who? | Who? |
| Qde? | Qde? | Qde? |
| Where? | Where? | Where? |
| Ayíi? | Ayíi? | Ayíi? |
| What? | What? | What? |
| Ayíi gha? | Ayíi gha? | Ayíi gha? |
| Why? | Why? | Why? |

"Tatsó, Nógére Góné Neríchú"  
"The Raven Retrieves the Fox's Arm"

**Ale godi héoníwe dágújá?**
What happened at the beginning of the story?

**Nógére begóné húle t'a' xóretse.**
The Fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.

**Nógére begóné húle t'a' dágújá?**
What happened because the Fox's arm is missing?

**Tatsó kagójide.**
They sent for Raven.

**Nóde ts'é dágújá?**
What happened finally?

- Prior to hearing the legend in Slavey, give students list of legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.
- Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Slavey as they listen.
- Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.
- Put pictures of events in legend in different order and have students arrange pictures in order, telling what is happening in each picture.
## Language Use
In Slavey, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend.

Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters.

## Language Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ayíi godéné qt'e?</td>
<td>Dene dáqt'e. What kind of character is he?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dene nezgo. He is wise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bedzé góhiti. He is kind.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dene ghọ yareá. He is a trickster.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Language Practice
- Have students add to list of vocabulary that describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends.
Activity #1: Outcomes

**Land**
- identify key historical landmarks in the legends as told by Elders and their importance to the Dene way of life

**One Another**
- share different legends with one another in English first and then in Slavey adding new vocabulary to their dictionary of new words

**Spirit**
- people are born with talents and gifts and these are sacred
- a person’s talent must be discovered

**Self**
- identify one important spiritual leader
- reflection that an individual must share their talent(s) and/or gift(s)
- realization that a person with talent is humble

**Interact**
- with their grandparents and/or Elders/leaders in their communities to discover how they use their talents and gifts
- in groups to discuss the significance of each of the main characters in the legends, sequence of events and the teachings to be learned about the Dene way of life

**Understand**
- that each talent(s) one has are meant to be shared to make better lives for the survival of others
- how the legends’ characters may be similar to the characters of their classmates
- the underlying messages from the legends of how they relate to everyday life choices
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Linguistic Skills

Suggestions for Evaluation

Produce

- each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend using vocabulary from the legend
- use their new vocabulary to describe the character of an interesting friend or person in their family
- use dialogue for getting and giving information
- illustrate the legend’s sequence of events using pictures and drawings and in Slavey share that with classmates
- Have students name and locate on a map significant landforms and landmarks related to the legends being studied.
- Evaluate the legend presentations given orally and in written and/or pictorial formats.
- Evaluate the students’ use of new vocabulary noting proper pronunciation of language.
Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module Five: Developing Our Talents (North Slavey)

Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Interact</td>
<td>Edire dechí híl gha, bekw'ìchìnë né há bërelé lò t'à. The branches will represent the trees.</td>
<td>Teacher gathers list of words used for this activity by each group and uses the list to practice spelling accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edire Tatsó qí t'e. Bení déredenéhdi. This is the Raven. A mask will represent the Raven.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beré nedé dezene. The coat will represent his body.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edire sa qí t'e. Ek'arik'qoné t'à hóli. The lamp will represent the sun.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activity #2: Outcomes

Land
- identify on a map the region and area where their legend took place

One Another
- share with the class their ideas and opinions on the legend they would like to dramatize

Spirit
- reflect that people are born with talents and these are sacred

Self
- make a personal commitment to this class project
- reflect on the attitudes related to the development of one’s talent(s) and/or gift(s)

Interact
- with their peers in a respectful manner as they present their plan and ideas for the dramatization of their legend

Understand
- the need for cooperation in this project
- the traditional importance in the message communicated through the legend

Produce
- vocabulary related to the dramatization of their legend
- practicing spelling and pronunciation, patterns in sentences that have a subject, verb and object

- Teacher orally questions students to evaluate their understanding of their legend: about the characters, setting, sequence of events and the underlying messages of the legend.
- Evaluate the oral and/or written formats used by the students. Checking the spelling and/or pronunciation of descriptive words that students are using to share about their legend.
### Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Interact** Students state their preferences, and give reasons in Slavey, for the legends they prefer to dramatize. | **Ayíi godí k’e k’egots’era gha?** Which story are we going to act out?  
**Tatsq godí segha nezq.** I like the Raven story.  
**Yámoríyá godí segha nezq.** I like the Yamoreya story.  
**Tatsq bewá lq t’a segha nezq.** I like the Raven because he is talkative.  
**Tatsq beghq dlóowhê t’a segha nezq.** I like the Raven because he is humorous.  
**Tatsq nejíle t’a segha nezq.** I like the Raven because he isn’t afraid.  
**Yámoríyá nátse t’a segha nezq.** I like Yámoríyá because he is strong.  
**Yámoríyá ṭk’ó t’a edáríye t’a segha nezq.** I like Yámoríyá because he is spiritually superior. | • Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.  
**Segha nezq**  
**I like**  
**Tatsq t’a**  
**Raven because**  
**beghq dlóowhê**  
**humorous**  
**Tatsq beghq dlóowhê t’a segha nezq.** I like the Raven because he is humorous. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Students propose consensus in Slavey.</td>
<td>Tatsq beghq dlóowhq t’a eyui ats’ule. Let’s do the Raven because it is funny. Héqé, tatsq godí ats’ule. Yes, let’s do the Raven story.</td>
<td>Have the students role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which movie they would like to see.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activity #3: Outcomes

Cultural Skills

Land
- students learn about the Dene history of the land in regards to their legends they are studying

One Another
- students demonstrate their support for the legend they prefer

Spirit
- willingness to try a new experience and take opportunities to learn

Self
- make a personal commitment to ensure the chosen legend dramatization will be a success

Communication Skills

Interact
- with one another, students state their preferences and give reasons in Slavey for the legends they prefer to dramatize
- with one another in pairs questioning each other to come to class consensus about which legend to use for their class dramatization

Understand
- that consensus must be achieved within a certain agreed upon time frame
- that the Dene people have passed on the legends from generation to generation and it is this generations' responsibility to continue to pass this traditional knowledge to their children

Linguistic Skills

Produce
- a sentence pattern using the Slavey language to present their preferences of a legend
- dialogue patterns for getting and giving information in regards to their legend presentations. A class vote chooses the legend they will dramatize.
- Teacher evaluates the students' oral vocabulary as they present their preference for a legend, and their participation and cooperation in all group discussions leading to the actual consensus.
Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Understand** | **Nögéré hé sah hé ełek'ę sóñé git'a.**
Fox and Bear had an argument. | • Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events. |
|               | **Sah, nögéré góné darìhåla há naréhzu.**
Bear pulled off the Fox’s arm and paddled home it. | |
|               | **Nögéré begha ezhá t'á xq̱aṟtsa.**
Fox cried loudly from the pain. | |
|               | **Tatsq káqahå Dene kə héhdî.**
He asked the people to send for the Raven. | |
|               | **Dene kə tatsq kagogide.**
People called for Raven. | |

Discuss the moral or lesson in the legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.

|               | **Eyï godî ts'ë ayî h hu gha?**
What are you going to take /learn from that story that is meaningful to you? | |
|               | **Edegho ets'ehdî.**
Watch out for yourself. | |
|               | **Dene dzá t’á dene ghåts'eda.**
Look for good in everyone. | |
### Language Use

Students give, in Slavey, their reasons for liking a character.

### Language Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ayí gha Tatsq godí negha nezq?</th>
<th>Tatsq gqzhq t’a.</th>
<th>Tatsq ayí t’a gqzhq?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Why did you like the story?</td>
<td>Because the raven is smart.</td>
<td>In what way is he smart?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dání t’a Dene ts’é nádi?</th>
<th>Qde ṣekwé at’í síi tatsq gok’a gota ets’arat’a k’é纳denewá.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How does he help people?</td>
<td>He flies over the area where the caribou are.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Language Practice

- Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things or people that are being described.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tatsq</th>
<th>nejíle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tatso</td>
<td>Dene ts’ádi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yámqréya</td>
<td>edáriye</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Raven not scared
- Raven helped the people
- Yámqréya is capable.
**Activity #4: Outcomes**

**Cultural Skills**

*Land*
- students recognize the organization skills needed to prepare for any on-the-land activities

*One Another*
- interact with each other as they relate the sequence of events in the legend with some detail

*Spirit*
- reflect and discuss the moral and/or lessons to be learned in the chosen legend
- reflect on the Dene belief that certain activities are more spiritual in nature than others and when people have talents in these activities they are gifted with medicine powers and are considered very important people to the culture

*Self*
- through role play activities students gain self-realization about their own character, talent(s) and gift(s)

**Communication Skills**

*Interact*
- in groups whereby students recall situations in their lives that remind them of these characters or the situation in the legends
- with each other in an appropriate and respectful manner
- in groups to discuss the main messages from the legends and the importance of the roles of the characters
- with Elder(s) to listen to the retelling of the legend to understand any messages not understood

*Understand*
- the main character(s), the setting, the sequence of events in the legend and how the legends connect us with the land and the Dene way of life
Linguistic Skills

Produced

- vocabulary – describing the characters, settings or actions in the legend using the Slavey language
- dialogue – giving their reasons for choosing the legend
- Evaluate the taped conversation of the students during this activity for proper pronunciation and sentence structure.
- Students can write an essay in Slavey giving their reasons for choosing the legend.
**Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.**

**Language Use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A) Interact</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| As a class, decide on people needed to create the dramatization. | goní ret’é  
person who paints (painter)  

goht’ene nánege  
person who sews (sewer)  

| godí ret’é  
person who writes (writer) | dechį ghálaeda  
person who works with wood (woodworker)  

| ?eríl’ė náeda hehtsį  
person who works with videos (video maker) | godí ké chárádereŋį  
person who acts (actor)  

| k’áowe yáole  
person who leads (leader) | kótah godí heŋa  
person who informs the public (PR person)  

| sqba k’ódi hílį  
person who looks after money (financial person) | shį dené  
person who sings (singer)  

| ?exele hexá  
person who drums (drummer) | • Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them.  

| • Use list of words in box on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone. |
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**Language Use**

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

**Language Sample**

- **Amíj góní reť'é gha nezó?**
  Who will be a good person to do the makeup?

- **Amíj goht'ene nánelu gha nezó?**
  Who will be a good person to be the sewer?

- **Amíj dechí ghálaeda gha nezó?**
  Who will be a good person to be the carpenter?

- **Amíj ŋeńht'l'é náeda yáhtsí gha nezó?**
  Who will be a good person to work with the video?

- **Amíj sóba k'ént'l'é k'édi ẖli gha?**
  Who will be good with money as in a financial advisor?

- **Amíj hejl göts'ę dagowe gogha řexełe hehxá gha?**
  Who will sing and drum for the dance?

- **Amíj k'áówe yáolé gha?**
  Who will be the leaders?

- **Eleanor nezó řeret'í t'a gođi reť'é gha nezó.**
  Eleanor is a good writer; so she will be the writer.

**Language Practice**

- Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.
### Language Use

Albertine nezô nárenelu t’á
goht’ene nánelu gha nezô.
Albertine is a good sewer; so she
will be the sewer.

### Language Sample

Andy dechjh ghálaeda gha
nezô.
Andy will be good as a carpenter.

### Language Practice

JC ?eŋhtľé náeda hehsí gha.
JC will work on the video.

Amų̱ godi k’è ch’ándegereŋ? gilí
gha?
Who will be the actors?

Amų̱ Tatsó huhté niwę?
Who wants to be the raven?

Amų̱ niġéré huhté niwę?
Who wants to be the fox?

Amų̱ sah huhté niwę?
Who wants to be the bear?

Andy, tatsó hulé benįhwę.
I want Andy to be the raven.
### Language Use

#### Produce

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization.

Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize.

Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

### Language Sample

**Example:**

*Ngére, dene ke tatsu kár'ah'á gohdi.*

Fox asked the people nearby to call for Raven.

**Person 1:** *Ngére begha rezhá nátse.*

Fox is in much pain.

**Person 2:** *Bets'édá náts'edí gha góro.*

We must try to help him.

**Person 3:** *Dání tatsu karetseh'rá gha.*

How will we send for Raven?

**Person 4:** *Siné bék'edá náohlt'a.*

* Dene ts'édá nóodi kár'ua'ó.

I will go to him. I will request his help.

### Language Practice

- Students practice changing other verbs learned, from 3rd to first person.
- Have students practice their lines out loud, giving suggestions for intonation, stress, and body language.
Activity #5: Outcomes

Land
- students recognize and respect the spirit of the land, loving the land rather than fearing it
- students become familiar with ‘Dene history’ behind the scenes of the legends studied

One Another
- interact with a partner to explore the character they will be playing in the drama as it related to the legend
- students work with one another to create the vocabulary for each character in the dramatization
- students discuss and create the wardrobe needed for each character that will represent the true meaning of the legend
- students discuss amongst themselves what talents they appreciate in others and what talents they have and would like

Spirit
- visualize themselves as part of the legend
- reflect that people are born with talents and these are sacred

Self
- realization that they each have talents and gifts to be discovered and shared
- Dene people practice ‘humility’ in regards to their talents and gifts they possess

Interact
- with each other to decide on individual talents in the class to help with the assignment of roles for the legend dramatization
- with each other to organize the dramatization by practicing verbally the sentence patterns to find out who will play each part in the legend drama
Linguistic Skills

Suggestions for Evaluation

Understand
- clearly the sequence of events in the narrative drama
- the importance of their roles and their personal responsibility in fulfilling that role to ensure a successful dramatization depicting the true meaning of the legend
- the ability to apply meaningful words or phrases from the legend to their own personal life

Produce
- students change the script from 3rd person to 1st person to dramatize the legend
- students practice their scripts out loud with their peers, taping and/or video taping themselves to work on proper pronunciation, intonation and body language
- students should be able to distinguish glottal sounds and symbols
- students write an English summary of the play and then translate it into their Dene language

• Teacher evaluates the student's English summary of the play that they translated into their Dene language.
• The dramatization can be performed in the school inviting Elders and parents to attend.
• Record the drama using a video camera to enable personal and group evaluation of the individual scripts and the drama as a whole respectively. Teacher to provide the evaluation sheets for this purpose.
• Teacher evaluates the students' attitudes and behaviour in regards to their awareness of their own talents and gifts discovered through participating in this drama project.
Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes

The following section reviews the concepts that are being taught in the Grade 9 modules, along with their outcomes. These concepts are demonstrated to students through the suggested cultural experiences, as well as language use and interaction.

This section is divided into the five Dene language groups: Chipewyan, Dogrib, Gwich'in, North Slavey and South Slavey.

Each language section has the following categories:

1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
   • lists the cultural experiences offered in each of the five modules
   • lists examples of each cultural experience

2. Language for Interaction
   • lists specific language outcomes
   • lists key language words and phrases in Dene language as well as English
   • shows examples of the key language used in sentences

3. Understanding Text
   • identifies the kinds of text that students should be able to understand at the end of the program

4. Language for Production of Text
   • identifies activities students should be able to do using the Dene language at the end of the program

5. Linguistic Elements
   • shows Dene language alphabet
   • lists grammatical concepts students should be able to understand at the end of the program
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**Chipewyan – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes**

**1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings**

Students will use the Chipewyan language to participate in the cultural experiences, which should help them to learn cultural understandings.

**Module 1: Passage to Manhood**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• experience camp with other young men, male leaders and Elders</td>
<td>• camp routines and activities, protocols and interactions for learning from Elders, sensitivity to the natural world, sensitivity to their spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on changes to their bodies and what the changes mean</td>
<td>• bodily changes, healthy practices, social pressures that dishonor our bodies, choices that reflect respect for our selves, modesty, responsibilities to family and community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• learn about passages to manhood in the past</td>
<td>• mentorship, vision quests, spiritual powers, physical challenges, becoming independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on goals and good habits and routines for growth and development</td>
<td>• visioning self in future, setting goals and challenges, being helpful, skills and knowledge required for independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Module 2: Winter Camp**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• learn about winter survival in the past</td>
<td>• narratives about winter survival, Dene technology and science of winter survival, about trapping history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• experience winter travel and navigation</td>
<td>• knowledge and skills for finding direction, skidoo maintenance and snow shoeing, testing ice, ice characteristics, locating traplines and fish lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• experience winter camp or winter land use</td>
<td>• equipment and supplies, winter camp set up, winter precautions, winter hunting/trapping techniques, relaxation and story telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on valued behaviors while at winter camp</td>
<td>• preparedness, efficiency, reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Module 3: Spirit of the Land

**Cultural experiences**
- Experience the spirit of the Creator in nature
- Experience Dene spiritual practices relating to the land
- Hear traditional narratives regarding the spirit of the land
- Research present land use and relate to perspectives about harmony and respect for nature

**Examples of understandings**
- Quiet, heartbeat of land, spiritual places
- Gratitude, harmony, dependence on nature and creatures, feeding of fire, honoring the land and waters, medicine powers
- Creation narratives, stories about Dene medicine, Dene prophets
- Recycling, reusing, conservation, resource management, game laws, pollution, disturbance of nature

### Module 4: Self-Government

**Cultural experiences**
- Research forms of governance in the past
- Experience meetings regarding development of self-government or local control
- Practice Dene model of government in school or class

**Examples of understandings**
- Homeland or hinterland, nation or ethnic group, treaties of mutual regard or extinguishment, constitutional recognition as distinct or provincial status, coexistence or dependency, majority rule or consensus
- Land claims, self-government discussions, local control of education, health, social services, economic development, resource management
- Eldership, consensus, cooperation and support of leadership, special abilities and responsibility

### Module 5: Developing Our Talents

**Cultural experiences**
- Refine cultural skills
- Reflect on personal efforts taken in developing personal talents
- Seek wisdom of Elders in developing talents
- Share their talents to help others

**Examples of understandings**
- Mentorship, practice, opportunities to learn, specialized knowledge and skill requirements
- Assessing personal goals, identifying skills and knowledge required, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others, pride, humbleness, seeking guidance
**Chipewyan – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes**

### 2. Language for Interaction

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• understands simple technical instructions</td>
<td>Using more detailed color words.</td>
<td>deghai white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using more detailed animal names.</td>
<td>delba gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using more detailed animal parts.</td>
<td>delbazené dark gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using more detailed descriptors of animals.</td>
<td>ts'údai cow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using more detailed actions.</td>
<td>bedzichogho bull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ask and understand simple questions (where, how, what, why)</td>
<td></td>
<td>yágus jumpers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• express needs and wants</td>
<td></td>
<td>bedzi'razé calf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>=edé antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>=ake hená lát'į looks healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>=ake hená lát'į lé looks unhealthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>thetés they are lying down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>húniłk'ith shoot at the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bekániká look for the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td>Key Language</td>
<td>Use of Key Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses encouragement</td>
<td>Nenį natsèr, háthën. Keep your mind strong.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?edlíagh t’á dúwé t’á! What is impossible!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• cancels request with</td>
<td>?ègæn húlqá ?á, ?ègæn seba hítchule húlí, sát’e ?íle. You don’t need to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>explanation</td>
<td>get me drymeat anymore because I found some.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>It is not necessary for you to come to the class tomorrow because we are</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rescheduling the visit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?èh, beneresnì. I understand now. (When further clarification is not required.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• makes plans</td>
<td>_______dé</td>
<td>Haluká keyé dáída, dé ___.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>if _______</td>
<td>If we are well in the spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>_______.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kú, horélyà (hajér ?íle), dé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>_______.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If it is good weather _______.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Outcome

**Dene as a Second Language**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • gives and responds to compliments | T'at'u netthíghá k'etagh benésí.  
I like your haircut. |                                        |
|                               | Neké benéshì, ¿edlín ts’ën  
¿at’e - a?  
I like your shoes, where did you get them? |                                        |
|                               | Sare yek’it’ath ¿at’e.  
My older sister cut it. |                                        |
|                               | Beghułdesche ts’ën ¿at’e.  
I got them from Yellowknife. |                                        |
| • asks questions for clarification | Dlá t’i déchënh yaghe t’a,  
nitl’ër, nezq dàñiyé ¿á?  
Among what kind of trees do cranberries grow well? |                                        |
|                               | Dlá t’i nízene yé, nitl’ër,  
nezq neyé ¿á?  
In what kind of soil do cranberries grow well? |                                        |
|                               | Dlá dé, kór(¿a, ¿aghálahína dé?  
While you are working when will you rest? |                                        |
|                               | Dlá dé t’a, nitl’ër hilchu há,  
nezq ¿á?  
When is it good for one to pick cranberries? |                                        |
|                               | Dlízi t’a, nitl’ër nezó ¿á?  
Where do you pick good cranberries? |                                        |
|                               | Dlá dé, súga beyé dza ¿á,  
jichás héstsí dé?  
While I am making jam when do I add sugar? |                                        |
b) Students will use the Chipewyan language to give and get personal information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses worry or uncertainty</td>
<td>nánísthêr _____.</td>
<td>Kú, beghá nánísthêr, ṭeyá thelî lé, ṭá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I wonder _____.</td>
<td>I wonder how s/he is because she was very sick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ñedlát’e sónâ, beghá,</td>
<td>Ñethén ha náhelzé tsî, ṭedlá hît’e sónâ, nêsthên.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nánísthêr?</td>
<td>I wonder what their situation is since they went caribou hunting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ñedlá nóthir sónâ,</td>
<td>Tulîta ts’én heghá tosá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nîsthên?</td>
<td>Maybe he is going to Tuli’t’a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hûko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>maybe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• apologizes with explanation</td>
<td>T’anódhêr sí ___.</td>
<td>Ñené ṭaghá nehî, sólnî ṭá, hât’e ṭá, nasjá.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Janódhêr _____.</td>
<td>My mother told me to hurry so I left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seba hûsule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I didn’t feel well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses hope</td>
<td>Ṿanîdê</td>
<td>Dzeret’ây yé, theda, Ṿanîdê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hope</td>
<td>I hope s/he is on the plane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dats’edîl, Ṿanîdê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I hope there is a dance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sets’ên Ṿerêt’îs, Ṿanîdê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I hope s/he writes to me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seghá nánísthêr, Ṿanîdê.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I hope s/he thinks of me.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Dene as a Second Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses regret</td>
<td>Há't'e ɂíle, ɂanįdé.</td>
<td>Kgńtí, ɂesát'ę ɂíle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I wish it wasn't so.</td>
<td>It's alright, no matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ɂed́ə̦ ha, bet's'é̦n hän̦q̦θ̦er, ɂà̦?</td>
<td>Ɂed́ə̦ háší, ɂà̦?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Why did it happen to her/him?</td>
<td>Why did I say that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ɂed́ə̦ ha, hän̦q̦θ̦er ɂà̦?</td>
<td>Ɂed́ə̦ hást'í, ɂà̦?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Why did it happen?</td>
<td>Why did I do that?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| • gives and explains personal preference | ɂe̦yi děne bořésí, ɂe̦lțh'í ɂe̦lțh'í, ɂà̦. | Sí nε̦sthē̦n'-ú, ch'é̦rε̦h̦l̦í k'í̦s, lát'ę. |
| | I prefer that one (person) because he shoots straight. | I thought it was silly. |
| | Bér hebès benésí, ts'ε̦á̦l ha, bóre̦nį ɂà̦. | |
| | I prefer boiled meat because it is easier to chew. | |

| • expresses personal opinions | ɂe̦re̦lț'í̦s náđa, "Home Alone" hú̦l̦yí, begh̦ą̦ sú̦d̦í. | |
| | The movie "Home Alone" is hilarious. | |
| | ɂe̦re̦lț'í̦s náđa yé, MacCauly Caulkin, begh̦ą̦ sú̦d̦í. | |
| | MacCauly Caulkin was good in the show. | |
c) Students will use the Chipewyan language to give and get more specific information about things, people, events using following notions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• compare and contrast</td>
<td>?áźí</td>
<td>Dení, dene?áźi, bálchú. S/he got more than the others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k'áʔq</td>
<td>T'ať'í hasí, k'áʔq, ?ajá. S/he got less than required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>deghářé</td>
<td>Deghářé, báčhú. S/he got enough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• clear descriptions</td>
<td>number shapes color time size</td>
<td>Sąk'áźí yághé ḥile dé, nıtl'ër dánjchá ḥile. If it is not in the shade, cranberries will not grow big.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>distance direction location</td>
<td>Ts'ucho yághé, nıtl'ër dánjchá ḥat'e. Where there are big spruce trees, cranberries grow big.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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d) Students will use the Chipewyan language to give and get information about action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• descriptive verbs</td>
<td>nadlo-ú, héi ts’eréthí</td>
<td>laughing and falling about</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hején-ú, hel, deltí</td>
<td>singing and dancing at the same time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k’idá ts’í, deltí</td>
<td>dancing right from the door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hékal-ú, héi, hején</td>
<td>walking and singing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>datí hel délkaí</td>
<td>making a noise to encourage while dancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hekal-ú, th’í, the’t’í</td>
<td>walking and sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>?est’e dúwe</td>
<td>heartbroken/ falling over with despair/ overcome with grief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• use of similes

|                                | dáda t’a, betth’í délxl.                           | shivering (as if being shaken) from sickness                                         |
|                                | hélgháth t’a, betth’í délxl.                      | shivering from fright                                                                |
|                                | ts’atsí ghés lát’í.                               | colour like a robin’s egg                                                            |
|                                | dene k’ánile benáthéré                             | shameless display of irresponsibility - crawling home like a dog                     |
|                                | betth’í xa, li xá lát’í                            | bad hair, hair looks like a dog’s                                                    |
Outcomes

• descriptive verbs of character or strength

Key Language

\begin{itemize}
    \item \textbf{nátsér}  
    much effort/strong
    \item \textbf{yek'órelyá}  
    exceptionally skilled at
    \item \textbf{hútt'ath \v{z}eghálana}  
    works hard
    \item \textbf{děne yati hukún}  
    heeds advice
    \item \textbf{ké \v{z}eréht'e}  
    very capable
    \item \textbf{ké děne horéhtth'a}  
    good listener
    \item \textbf{náltíá}  
    fast
    \item \textbf{nezq yahti}  
    good speaker
    \item \textbf{k'ějén náther}  
    behaves with care
    \item \textbf{\v{z}asié bebá dúwé \v{z}íle}  
    someone for whom nothing is impossible
    \item \textbf{bets'órení}  
    lucky, helped by the Creator
    \item \textbf{náltí}  
    humble
\end{itemize}

Use of Key Language

\textbf{Děne k'ízi náts'ethér, k'órelyá horélzig, dúwé.}  
He is very determined to learn the Dene lifestyle.

\textbf{Nálze dé, hútt'éth \v{z}aghálana.}  
When he hunts, he works hard.

\textbf{Sekuí\v{z}aze hełi \v{z}at'e húlí, nezq děne horéhtth'á.}  
He is only a child but he listens well.

\textbf{Děnegá theda dé, ké k'ějén náther.}  
When visiting others, he really behaves with care.
3. Understanding Text*

Students will understand oral text.

- in the form of shortened versions or parts of authentic text
- with some visual support or familiarity with content

Students will understand the following kinds of text.

**Traditional Narratives**

**Oral history and personal stories**
- Edward Wayellon • Leo Norwegian
- Gwich’in Elders • Gabe Kochon
- George Blondin • Pierre Lacorne
- Chipewyan Elders • George Blondin
- Joe Naedzo • George Barnaby
- Richard Nerysoo • Jim Sittichinli
- Lutsel’ke Elders • Dehcho Elders
- Fibbie Tatti • George Blondin
- Julia Baptiste • Sarah Simon
- Archie Beaulieu • Selwyn Kaye

**Legends**
- Arrowhead of the Dreamer • Medicine Powers
- Two Rock Ridges • Behtzidené

**Tributes**
- Jimmy Bonnetrouge

**Speeches providing guidance**
- Alexis Arrowmaker • Robert Clement
- Alizette Potfighter • Chief Drygeese
- Cecile Modeste

*Text is any set of sentences that communicates an idea. It can be oral or written or audio visual. There is a communicator and a receiver or audience.
Prayers
- as said by teacher, resource people in school
- as said by Elders
- as said by other students

Non-Traditional Texts

Public messages or announcements
- as found on community bulletin boards
- as made on school intercom
- as found on community radio or TV
- as made at meetings or gathering

News reports
- as reported on radio, newspapers, magazines, and TV

Movies, theatre, documentaries
- videos from individuals
- film strips
- educational video/film
- concerts

Stories, anecdotes
- analogy story
- anecdotes told by students
- anecdotes told by resource people and Elders

Informational
- reference materials in print form
- teacher's lectures
- educational TV
- educational films

Songs, poems
- recording artists, published lyrics and poems
- songs and poems created by other students
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Students will understand verbal text.

- identify main theme or purpose
- identify significant details which support main theme, characters, events
- participate in the discussion of moral lessons in narratives
- identify effective use of humour
- identify effective use of vocabulary
- identify effective use of similes, metaphors, symbolism
- describe effective body language, voice, gestures used by speaker
- identify use of other strategies or techniques used to make text effective

Students will read with understanding.

- magazine, newspaper articles
- informational text
- short stories
- short talks or speeches in written form
- 400 word/7-8 short paragraphs of text at approximately 100 words a minute
4. Language for Production of Text

Students will orally produce traditional narratives, personal anecdotes and news stories.

- with significant events and settings
- with details regarding character(s)
- with moral lesson
- using effective expression, gesture and voice
- using effective techniques (e.g. humour, mimicry, symbolism, etc.)

Students will be able to write the following kinds of text.

- notes summarizing what is heard or read
- report on cultural information
- personal anecdotes,
- creative stories, poems, songs
- news stories
- personal messages and letters (e.g. thank you notes, invitations, pen pals etc.)
- advertisements

Students will demonstrate mechanical writing skills.

- write to 200 words or 3-4 paragraphs of text on a given topic
- accurately spell correctly spoken words
- use correct punctuation in paragraphs containing simple sentences

Students will present oral text to audiences.

- classmates
- other school classes
- general public
- guests to school
- Elders
- people from similar dialects
Students will be able to express specific gratitude to the Creator by adapting other expressions of gratitude.

Dqdzé sí, wassts’í haíle ha, sets’én nêñi.
Today help me to be careful not to (be dishonest).

Kún túé, hesdâ haíle ha, noréskér.
I ask for guidance in (sobriety).

?edeghâ nîta ha, sets’éñêñi.
Help me to (love myself).

Ké hesná ʔá, marsi nenésthên.
I am thankful that (I am healthy).

Diri ?asíé seghâ nórîhnî si, bet’á kényé, nádareski.
I am giving this gift in thanks for _____.

Tu k’e, dzéreskî thedq, marsî desî, horésqî, dzî horélyâ, set’áîqâ sí.
Before traveling on the water, I wish to say (thank you for giving me a beautiful day).
5. Linguistic Elements

1. Phonology
   Students will:
   Distinguish glottalized from non-glottalized sounds and symbols.
   - (t) vs (t')
   - (k) vs (k')
   - ke (shoes)
   - (tł) vs (tł')
   - ku (water)
   - tìes (lard)
   - k'ài (willow)
   - tì'ule (rope)
   - k'ì (birch)
   - tì'èl (tobacco pouch)
   - (ts) vs (ts')
   - (ch) vs (ch')
   - tsìba (money)
   - chëth (duck)
   - ts'ì (boat)
   - Iicho (horse)
   - jìsch'ó (whiskey jack)

2. Syntax
   Students will:
   Put together sentences which contain transitive verbs, describing and qualifying words.

Examples:

- ?etthén nàlt'áth.
  Cut up the caribou.

- Lu nìchilaze hìlt'éth-ú, tth'i, t'a lu nìchá sì, necheyuné, bêt'hàhkì.
  Cook the smaller fish and give the big fish to grandpa.
3. **Morphology**  
Students will:

Be familiar with patterns in working with regular and high frequency verb stems:
- past, present, future, intensive tenses
- first, second, third and impersonal persons
- singular, dual and plural number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intensive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I singular</td>
<td>húhíya</td>
<td>hesal</td>
<td>husál</td>
<td>hesal xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>húhíya</td>
<td>hiğal</td>
<td>huya</td>
<td>hiğal xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he singular</td>
<td>húya</td>
<td>hegäl</td>
<td>huyá</td>
<td>hegäl xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>ʔiłágh húya</td>
<td>ʔiłágh hegäl</td>
<td>ʔiłágh huyá</td>
<td>ʔiłágh hegäl xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we dual</td>
<td>húhít'as</td>
<td>hit'as</td>
<td>hút'as</td>
<td>hit'as xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You dual</td>
<td>húhuʔas</td>
<td>huʔás</td>
<td>hhuʔás</td>
<td>hhuʔás xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>hehiʔás</td>
<td>heheʔás</td>
<td>heheʔás</td>
<td>heheʔás xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we plural</td>
<td>húhídel</td>
<td>hídel</td>
<td>húdél</td>
<td>hídel xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>húhudeł</td>
<td>hühdeł</td>
<td>huhdeł</td>
<td>hühdeł xa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>húhudeł</td>
<td>hehedél</td>
<td>hehudeł</td>
<td>they walk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 9*
Dogrib – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes

1. Cultural Experiences and Concepts

Students will use the Dogrib language to participate in the cultural experiences, which should help them learn the cultural understandings.

Module 1: Passage to Manhood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience camp with other young men, male leaders and Elders</td>
<td>camp routines and activities, protocols and interactions for learning from Elders, sensitivity to the natural world, sensitivity to their spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on changes to their bodies and what the changes mean</td>
<td>bodily changes, healthful practices, social pressures that dishonor our bodies, choices that reflect respect for our selves, modesty, responsibilities to family and community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learn about passages to manhood in the past</td>
<td>mentorship, vision quests, spiritual powers, physical challenges, becoming independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on goals and good habits and routines for growth and development</td>
<td>visioning self in future, setting goals and challenges, being helpful, skills and knowledge required for independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Module 2: Winter Camp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>learn about winter survival in the past</td>
<td>narratives about winter survival, Dene technology and science of winter survival, about trapping history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter travel and navigation</td>
<td>knowledge and skills for finding direction, skidoo maintenance and snow shoeing, testing ice, ice characteristics, locating traplines and fish lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter camp or winter land use</td>
<td>equipment and supplies, winter camp set up, winter precautions, winter hunting/trapping techniques, relaxation and story telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on valued behaviors while at winter camp</td>
<td>preparedness, efficiency, reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Module 3: Spirit of the Land

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience the spirit of the Creator in nature</td>
<td>quiet, heartbeat of land, spiritual places</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience Dene spiritual practices relating to the land</td>
<td>gratitude, harmony, dependence on nature and creatures, feeding of fire, honoring the land and waters, medicine powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hear traditional narratives regarding the spirit of the land</td>
<td>Creation narratives, stories about Dene medicine, Dene prophets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>research present land use and relate to perspectives about harmony and respect for nature</td>
<td>recycling, reusing, conservation, resource management, game laws, pollution, disturbance of nature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Module 4: Self-Government

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>research forms of governance in the past</td>
<td>home land or hinterland, nation or ethnic group, treaties of mutual regard or extinguishment, constitutional recognition as distinct or provincial status, coexistence or dependency, majority rule or consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience meetings regarding development of self-government or local control</td>
<td>land claims, self-government discussions, local control of education, health, social services, economic development, resource management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practice Dene model of government in school or class</td>
<td>Eldership, consensus, cooperation and support of leadership, special abilities and responsibility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Module 5: Developing our Talents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• refine cultural skills</td>
<td>• mentorship, practice, opportunities to learn, specialized knowledge and skill requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on personal efforts taken in developing personal talents</td>
<td>• assessing personal goals, identifying skills and knowledge required, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others, pride, humbleness, seeking guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• seek wisdom of Elders in developing talents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• share their talents to help others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Dogrib – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes**  
**2. Language for Interaction**

a) Students will use the Dogrib language to do things with others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• understands simple technical instructions</td>
<td>using more detailed color words</td>
<td>dehba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed animal names</td>
<td>gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed animal parts</td>
<td>dehba dezq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed descriptors of animals</td>
<td>dark gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed actions</td>
<td>dedi ets'è</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>cow moose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dedi ezhii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>bull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>zhâchîa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>deer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>chîa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>calf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>edê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hotîi eda wêgoôht'î</td>
<td>looks healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>hotîi eda-le wêgoôht'î</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>whete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they are laying down</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ts'îq îhk'ê</td>
<td>shoot at the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>îhk'ê-le</td>
<td>don't shoot it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kak'êlt'î</td>
<td>look for the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Outcomes
- expresses encouragement

### Key Language
- **Nini násto anehwhq.**  
  Keep your mind strong.
- **Neziį sqnánéwo.**  
  Play your best.
- **Ayî dî sił!**  
  What is impossible!

### Use of Key Language

#### cancels request with explanation
- **K'achį segha bògqìq anelà-le kò, bògqìq wòhda góéhàq ne.**  
  You don't need to get me drymeat anymore because I found some.
- **Sachq en حت'êkq nànetła-le kò elaqjiang dzeq k'e ats'ele ha t'â.**  
  It is not necessary for you to come to school tomorrow because we are rescheduling the visit.
- **K'q'įt'a weniêhdi.**  
  I understand now. (When further clarification is not required.)

#### makes plans
- **nidè**  
  if

- **mòht'â hozi niđè**  
  if the weather is good

- **Edaehk'q hotî ts'eeda niđè.**  
  If we are well in the Spring

- **Mòht'â hozi niđè.**  
  If it is good weather
### Outcomes

- gives and responds to compliments

### Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dene Kede</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>neżl</td>
<td>good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sil</td>
<td>very</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Use of Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sentence</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nekwighâ t’a segha neżl.</td>
<td>I like your haircut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seba xâyûht’a.</td>
<td>My older sister cut it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nekê segha neżl, edîî ts’q anela?</td>
<td>I like your shoes, where did you get them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sqqmbak’ê gots’q ahlà.</td>
<td>I got them from Yellowknife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ts’î dâhôt’î ta Ît’q nežl dehshe?</td>
<td>Among what kind of trees do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dé dâhôt’î k’e Ît’q nežl dehshe?</td>
<td>In what kind of soil do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dâht’e nîdê Ît’q nâts’ehtsî?</td>
<td>When in the year do you pick cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eghâlaîda nîdê dâht’e nahqizhi ha?</td>
<td>While you are working when will you rest?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dâht’e nîdê Ît’q ts’eebe gha hqizî?</td>
<td>When is it good for one to pick cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edîî see Ît’q neżl ts’eebe hqizî?</td>
<td>Where do you pick good cranberries?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Outcomes

**Key Language**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jlecha ehtsi ghâ nîdê dâht’eë siga weta ahle ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>While I am making jam when do I add sugar?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bógoqê ehtsi nîdê dáwa ets’aehwha ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When I am making dry meat when do I turn it over?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

b) Students will use the Dene language to give and get personal information.

- expresses worry or uncertainty
  - Dâgqht’e sqni.
    - I wonder ____.
    - Wegha dâgqht’e sqni?
      - I wonder how s/he is doing?
    - Gixé dâgqht’e sqni?
      - I wonder how things are with them?
    - Edahxq / sqni
      - maybe

- apologizes with explanation
  - Dâneehsi île wegwhq nanihwho.
    - I was thinking about what I said to you.
  - Dâgojâ île sîI ____.
    - What happened was ____.
  - Dâgojâ île kosegha gots’eêdi îlê.
    - What happened was that I did not feel well.
  - Dâgojâ t’â sîI semq 1whaâ anet’î sêhdi t’â naehltîa.
    - What happened was that my mother told me to hurry, so I left.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>expresses hope</td>
<td>edahxq / nidé dehwhq</td>
<td>Eníhtl’èk’et’aa yi1 wheda nidé dehwhq. I hope s/he is on the plane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dagowo nidé dehwhq. I hope there is a dance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sedáa 1tl’è nidé dehwhq. I hope s/he writes to me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seghq náníwo nidé dehwhq. I hope s/he thinks of me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expresses regret</td>
<td>Ekag̱ht’e-le nidé dehwhq.</td>
<td>Ayí1 ha ekaehsí? Why did I say that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T’asani-le. It’s alright, no matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ayí1 ha agójá? Why did it happen?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ayí1 ha ahła? Why did I do that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gives and explains personal preference</td>
<td>Eyí dò ehk’w1 eehk’è t’á edéde ha dehwhq. I prefer that one (person) because he shoots accurately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eyí dò ehk’w1 eehk’è ts’ìrò, dedé eeh’kè ha dehwhq. Because he shoots straight, I prefer him to shoot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bó whebe dehwhq eyí k’ats’eezā ha dezhi-le t’á. I prefer boiled meat because it is easier to chew.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c) Students will use the Dogrib language to give and get more specific information about things, people, events using following notions.

- compare and contrast  
  - **weʔq**  
    more than  
  - **wek’aʔi**  
    less than  
  - **deghá / k’etłq**  
    enough

- clear descriptions  
  - **ets’eetah**  
    number  
  - **edåwhot’l**  
    shape  
  - **wek’aåtsiį**  
    color  
  - **edåtłį nিরįq**  
    time  
  - **edåqchoh**  
    size

**Enı̨htł’ę náedaa “Home Alone” weghq sidi’.**  
The movies “Home Alone” is hilarious.

**Segha gogįzq-le k’ę k’ehogęza.**  
I thought it was silly.

**MacCauly Caulkin enı̨htł’ę náedaa yịł neziį ts’ádeʔi.**  
MacCauly Caulkin was a good actor in the show.
### Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dagowha</td>
<td>Ḵtíŋ ṭs'í nechāa wezhí dehshe sì nechā Ḵqt'e. Cranberries are big under big standing spruce trees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>edį</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

d) Students will use the Dogrib language to give and get information about action.

- descriptive verbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 9</th>
<th>119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Outcomes**

- use of similes

**Key Language**

- **hōtl’ō /nátso**  
  much effort/strong

- **nághō**  
  exceptionally skilled at

- **edáizeh**  
  clever

- **sii ek’ēaįt’e**  
  heeds advice

- **edáizeh**  
  very capable

- **nezį eēhw’q**  
  good listener

- **nátľa**  
  fast

**Use of Key Language**

- **eyaell t’á ts’ehtl lat’į**  
  as if he’s being shaken  
  (shivering) because of being sick

- **dahdzìniiwoh t’á ts’ehtl lat’į.**  
  as if he’s being shaken  
  (shivering) because of being frightened

- **wek’aačį gohliayè laot’į**  
  colour like a Robin’s egg

- **tįl lanį nae’go**  
  crawling home like a dog

- **gokwighażoo dzęq - Wekwichā t’hįghl lanį**  
  a bad hair day - hair looks like a dog’s hair

**Done náowoo gha wenį nátso.**  
He is very determined to learn  
the Dene lifestyle.

**Názé nidę sii edáézeh.**  
When he hunts, he is clever.

**Chekoa elį hanikó nezį eēhw’q.**  
He is only a child but he listens well.

**Kọta k’eda nide hotįt’e**  
When visiting others he really  
behaves well.
**Outcomes**

**Key Language**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>nezil gode</strong></th>
<th>good speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>hotit'e</strong></th>
<th>behaves well</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>wegha gojju</strong></th>
<th>he is not well</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>wegha t'asi gqht1-le</strong></th>
<th>someone for whom nothing is impossible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>etteji</strong></th>
<th>humble</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>wetsq hoedi</strong></th>
<th>lucky (helped by Creator)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Students will understand oral text.

Students will understand the following kinds of text.

- in the form of shortened versions or parts of authentic text
- with some visual support or familiarity with content

### Traditional Narratives

**Oral history and personal stories**
- Edward Wayellon
- Gwich'in Elders
- Pierre Lacorne
- Joe Naedzo
- Richard Nerysoo
- Lutsel’ke Elders
- Fibbie Tatti
- Julia Baptiste
- Archie Beaulieu
- Leo Norwegian
- Gabe Kochon
- Chipewyan Elders
- George Barnaby
- Jim Sittichinli
- Dehcho Elders
- George Blondin
- Sarah Simon
- Selwyn Kaye

**Legends**
- Arrowhead of the Dreamer
- Two Rock Ridges
- Medicine Powers
- Behtzidene
- ?ehtsóné

**Tributes**
- Jimmy Bonnetrouge

**Speeches providing guidance**
- Alexis Arrowmaker
- Alizette Potfighter
- Cecile Modeste
- Robert Clement
- Chief Drygeese

**Prayers**
- as said by teacher, resource people in school
- as said by Elders
- as said by other students

---

*Text is any set of sentences which communicates an idea. It can be oral or written or audiovisual. There is a communicator and a receiver or audience.*
### Non-Traditional Texts

#### Public messages or announcements
- as made on school intercom
- as found on community bulletin boards
- as made at meetings or gathering

#### News reports
- as reported on radio, newspapers, magazines, and TV

#### Movies, theatre, documentaries
- videos from individuals
- film strips
- educational video/film
- concerts

#### Informational
- reference materials in print form
- teacher's lectures
- educational TV
- educational films

#### Songs, poems
- recording artists, published lyrics and poems
- songs and poems created by other students

- identify main theme or purpose
- identify significant details which support main theme, characters, events
- participate in the discussion of moral lessons in narratives
- identify effective use of humour
- identify effective use of vocabulary
- identify effective use of similes, metaphors, symbolism
• describe effective body language, voice, gestures used by speaker
• identify use of other strategies or techniques used to make text effective

• magazine, newspaper articles
• informational text
• short stories
• short talks or speeches in written form
• 400 word/7-8 short paragraphs of text at approximately 100 words a minute
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Dogrib – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes

4. Language for Production of Text

Students will orally produce traditional narratives, personal anecdotes and news stories.

- with significant events and settings
- with details regarding character(s)
- with moral lesson
- using effective expression, gesture and voice
- using effective techniques (e.g. humour, mimicry, symbolism, etc.)

Students will be able to write the following kinds of text.

- notes summarizing what is heard or read
- report on cultural information
- personal anecdotes
- creative stories, poems, songs
- news stories
- personal messages and letters (e.g. thank you notes, invitations, pen pals etc.)
- advertisements

Students will demonstrate mechanical writing skills.

- up to 200 words or 3-4 paragraphs
- use of connectors such as “because” “if” “and” “so” “after”
- errors in spelling due largely to grammatical error
- familiar words written accurately
- correct use of punctuation in paragraphs

Students will present oral text to audiences.

- classmates
- other school classes
- general public
- guests to school
- Elders
- people from similar dialects
Students will be able to express specific gratitude to the Creator by adapting other expressions of gratitude.

Dii dzęq k’e dq ts’q ekq-le xàyawehti-le gha sets’ânedi.
Today help me. (not to offend with my words)

Idaan gogha yatî seghâl?â.
I ask for guidance in (in the future).

Sedzeë nàtsë gha sets’ânedi.
Help me to (to have courage).

Nezi ihtë t’â mahsi dehwhq.
I am thankful (for having a good sleep).

____ gha mahsi dehwhq t’â dii t’asîl neghâeh?â ha.
I am giving this gift in thanks for ____.

Tî k’e neihe?ë kwe dii haehsi ha dehwhq ____.
Before travelling on the water, I wish to say ____.
5. Linguistic Elements

1. Phonology
   Students will:
   - Distinguish glottalized from non-glottalized sounds and symbols.
     - (kw’) vs (kw)
     - (k’) vs (k)
     - kw’1 kwe
     - k’1 ke
     - (mosquito) (rock)
     - (birch) (shoe)
     - (tli’) vs (tli)
     - (ch’) vs (ch)
     - tli’1 tli
     - ch’oh choh
     - (string) (dog)
     - (quills) (rain)

2. Syntax
   Students will:
   - Put together sentences which contain transitive verbs, describing and qualifying words.
   - Examples:
     - Ekwqi denah k’e nechaa si1 yeniet’a.
       He cut up the biggest caribou first.
     - Liwe nechá-lea si1 yllht’e gá liwe nechá si1 edetsee ghayeëchi.
       He cooked the smallest fish and gave the big fish to his grandfather.
3. Morphology
Students will:

Be familiar with patterns in working with regular and high frequency verb stems:

- past, present, future, intentive tenses
- first, second, third and impersonal persons
- singular, dual and plural number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intensive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I singular</td>
<td>dehtla</td>
<td>dehtla</td>
<td>dehtla ha</td>
<td>dehtla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>nāwheītla</td>
<td>nāqtla</td>
<td>nāqtla ha</td>
<td>nāqtla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he it singular</td>
<td>dehtla</td>
<td>detla</td>
<td>detla ha</td>
<td>detla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>ts'eehtla</td>
<td>ts'eeetla</td>
<td>ts'eeetla ha</td>
<td>ts'eeetla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Future</td>
<td>Intensive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we dual</td>
<td>nālēdītla (īlē)</td>
<td>nālēdietla</td>
<td>nālēdietla ha</td>
<td>nālēdietla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you dual</td>
<td>nāleatla (īlē)</td>
<td>nāleahitla</td>
<td>nāleahitla ha</td>
<td>nāleahitla ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>nālegeēhtla</td>
<td>nālegiatlē</td>
<td>nālegiatlē ha</td>
<td>nālegiatlē ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Past</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>Future</td>
<td>Intensive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we plural</td>
<td>ts'eede</td>
<td>ts'eede</td>
<td>ts'eede ha</td>
<td>ts'eede ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>aahde</td>
<td>aahdē</td>
<td>aahdē ha</td>
<td>aahdē ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>geēde</td>
<td>geēdē</td>
<td>geēdē ha</td>
<td>geēdē ha</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intensive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>I singular</strong></td>
<td>k'eehtlo</td>
<td>k'eehtlo</td>
<td>k'etlo ha</td>
<td>k'eehtlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I walked</td>
<td>I walk</td>
<td>I will walk</td>
<td>I intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>k'eneetlo</td>
<td>k'enetlo</td>
<td>k'enetlo ha</td>
<td>k'enetlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You walked</td>
<td>You walk</td>
<td>You will walk</td>
<td>You intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he it singular</td>
<td>k'etlo</td>
<td>k'eto</td>
<td>k'eto ha</td>
<td>k'eto ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>he walked</td>
<td>he walks</td>
<td>he will walk</td>
<td>he intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one singular</td>
<td>k'ets'aatlo</td>
<td>k'ets'etlo</td>
<td>k'ets'etlo ha</td>
<td>k'ets'etlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>one walked</td>
<td>one walks</td>
<td>one will walk</td>
<td>one intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>we dual</strong></td>
<td>k'eddítlo</td>
<td>k'ewítlo</td>
<td>k'ewítlo ha</td>
<td>k'ewítlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we 2 walked</td>
<td>we 2 walk</td>
<td>we 2 will walk</td>
<td>we 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you dual</td>
<td>k'eleahítlo</td>
<td>k'eleahítlo</td>
<td>k'eleahítlo ha</td>
<td>k'eleahítlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you 2 walked</td>
<td>you 2 walk</td>
<td>you 2 will walk</td>
<td>you 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>k'eleegiátlo</td>
<td>k'eleegiétlo</td>
<td>k'eleegiétlo ha</td>
<td>k'eleegiétlo ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they 2 walked</td>
<td>they 2 walk</td>
<td>they 2 will walk</td>
<td>they 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>we plural</strong></td>
<td>k'ets'adé</td>
<td>k'ets'edé</td>
<td>k'ets'edé ha</td>
<td>k'ets'edé ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we walked</td>
<td>we walk</td>
<td>we will walk</td>
<td>we intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>k'eahdè</td>
<td>k'eahdè</td>
<td>k'eahdè ha</td>
<td>k'eahdè ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you all walked</td>
<td>you all walk</td>
<td>you all will walk</td>
<td>you all intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>k'egìadè</td>
<td>k'egedè</td>
<td>k'egedè ha</td>
<td>k'egedè ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they walk</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings

Students will use the Gwich’in language to participate in the cultural experiences which should help them learn the cultural understandings.

Module 1: Passage to Manhood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience camp with other young men, male leaders and Elders</td>
<td>camp routines and activities, protocols and interactions for learning from Elders, sensitivity to the natural world, sensitivity to their spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on changes to their bodies and what the changes mean</td>
<td>bodily changes, healthful practices, social pressures that dishonor our bodies, choices that reflect respect for our selves, modesty, responsibilities to family and community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learn about passages to manhood in the past</td>
<td>mentorship, vision quests, spiritual powers, physical challenges, becoming independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on goals and good habits and routines for growth and development</td>
<td>visioning self in future, setting goals and challenges, being helpful, skills and knowledge required for independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Module 2: Winter Camp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>learn about winter survival in the past</td>
<td>narratives about winter survival, Dene technology and science of winter survival, about trapping history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter travel and navigation</td>
<td>knowledge and skills for finding direction, skidoo maintenance and snow shoeing, testing ice, ice characteristics, locating traplines and fish lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter camp or winter land use</td>
<td>equipment and supplies, winter camp set up, winter precautions, winter hunting/trapping techniques, relaxation and story telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on valued behaviors while at winter camp</td>
<td>preparedness, efficiency, reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Module 3: Spirit of the Land

**Cultural experiences**
- experience the spirit of the Creator in nature
- experience Dene spiritual practices relating to the land
- hear traditional narratives regarding the spirit of the land
- research present land use and relate to perspectives about harmony and respect for nature

**Examples of understandings**
- quiet, heartbeat of land, spiritual places
- gratitude, harmony, dependence on nature and creatures, feeding of fire, honoring the land and waters, medicine powers
- creation narratives, stories about Dene medicine, Dene prophets
- recycling, reusing, conservation, resource management, game laws, pollution, disturbance of nature

Module 4: Self-Government

**Cultural experiences**
- research forms of governance in the past
- experience meetings regarding development of self-government or local control
- practice Dene model of government in school or class

**Examples of understandings**
- home land or hinterland, nation or ethnic group, treaties of mutual regard or extinguishment, constitutional recognition as distinct or provincial status, coexistence or dependency, majority rule or consensus
- land claims, self-government discussions, local control of education, health, social services, economic development, resource management
- Eldership, consensus, cooperation and support of leadership, special abilities and responsibility
Module 5: Developing Our Talents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• refine cultural skills</td>
<td>• mentorship, practice, opportunities to learn, specialized knowledge and skill requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on personal efforts taken in developing personal talents</td>
<td>• assessing personal goals, identifying skills and knowledge required, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others, pride, humbleness, seeking guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• seek wisdom of Elders in developing talents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• share their talents to help others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### 2. Language for Interaction

a) Students will use the Gwich'in language to do things with others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• understand simple</td>
<td>jiidii dagàii</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical instructions</td>
<td>jiidii vee</td>
<td>gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Using more detailed</td>
<td>vâdzaih tr’ik</td>
<td>cow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>color words</td>
<td>vâdzaih choo</td>
<td>bull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Using more detailed</td>
<td>igii</td>
<td>calf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animal names</td>
<td>eji’</td>
<td>antler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Using more detailed</td>
<td>gwiinzii vigwideech’in</td>
<td>looks healthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animal parts</td>
<td>gwiinzii vigwideech’in kwaa</td>
<td>looks unhealthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Using more detailed</td>
<td>ch’igilt’aih</td>
<td>they are lying down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>descriptors</td>
<td>uujâhk’eh</td>
<td>shoot at the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of animals</td>
<td>vuukágwinyah’ii</td>
<td>look for the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- expresses encouragement

**Niyinjì’ hinëet’au**

*Keep your mind strong.*

**Gijjìnt’äih.**

*Play your best.*

**Jìdu gugöontríi!**

*What is impossible!*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• cancels request with explanation</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nitii gahi ugwiiii gwaa kwaa sheenjii nitii kakwilnalii. You don’t need to get me drymeat anymore as I found some.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• makes plans</td>
<td>Jël’</td>
<td>Sreendit gwiiizii t’udich’uu ji’ __________. If we are well in the spring __________.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>if</td>
<td>Gwiiizii nagwii’eh ji’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• gives and responds to compliments</td>
<td>Gwiiizii good</td>
<td>Nitshiighë’ khatr’iint’uu at’iinhthånh’. I like your haircut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>too häh very</td>
<td>Nikaiiint’ii at’iinhthan niijn gwits’at viindi’in? I like your shoes, where did you get them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sheejii khayiint’u’. My older sister cut it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• asks questions for clarification</td>
<td><strong>jidii dee</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ts'ilivii dagoonch'uu tat dee natl'at nahshii?</strong>&lt;br&gt;Among what kind of trees do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>nijin ji dee</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nan dagoonch'uu zhit dee natl'at gwiinzii nahshii?</strong>&lt;br&gt;In what kind of soil do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>nijin danh dee</strong></td>
<td><strong>Gwitr'it t'agwah'i guuzhik nijuk dee ninaanzhii?</strong>&lt;br&gt;While you are working when will you rest?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>guuzhik</strong></td>
<td><strong>Nijuk dee natl'at nahtsii eenjit gwiinzii?</strong>&lt;br&gt;When is it good for one to pick cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nijin gw'a'an natl'at nizii nyahntsii?</strong>&lt;br&gt;Where do you pick good cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Nat'l'at atloo dai' nijuk dee soogaii vatat naihnjaa.</strong>&lt;br&gt;While I am making jam when do I add sugar?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Srui Tsoo Kauk'it gwits'at uudhiwik. I got them from Yellowknife.
b) Students will use the Gwich’in language to give and get personal information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses worry or uncertainty</td>
<td>vili’. I wonder ____.</td>
<td>Gwíntl’oh ahts’ik dáinch’u u vili’. I wonder how s/he is because she was very sick.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dáinch’uu vili’. I wonder how s/he is doing?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nits’oo tagwidádhát vili’. I wonder what the situation is?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>duuleh maybe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• apologizes with explanation</td>
<td>Juu ts’anh ts’át tágwijuudhat _____. What happened was _____.</td>
<td>Juu ts’anh ts’át tágwijuudhat....Ezhík dái’ shíttheetat gwíizu. What happened was, I didn’t feel well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses hope</td>
<td>Juudín yuu’ hope</td>
<td>Juudín yuu’ plane zhit t’inch’uh ji’. I hope s/he is on the plane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Juudín yuu’ atr’aadzoo ji’. I hope there is a dance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Juudín yuu’ shits’át adantl’oo ji’. I hope s/he writes to me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Juudín yuu’ shañínjí’adhát ji’. I hope s/he thinks of me.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses regret</td>
<td>Juudin yu' akoo tagwijüudhat kwaa ju'. I wish it wasn't so.</td>
<td>Gwiteezah akwíhee t'iqoonch'uh. It's all right, no matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaadee akoo viits'át tagwijüudhat? Why did it happen to her/him?</td>
<td>Jaadee akoo dijihnuh? Why did I say that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• gives and explains personal preference</td>
<td>I prefer that one [person] because he shoots accurately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaadee akoo viits'át tagwijüudhat? Why did it happen to her/him?</td>
<td>Ch'ijuu'ee yidahk'ee geenjit hadahk'ee gadiinjishizhit. Because he shoots straight, I prefer him to shoot.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaadee akoo tagwijüudhat! Why did I do that!</td>
<td>Nii ti'iniithtan gwiniin ahdahk'ee eenjit. I prefer boiled meat because it is easier to chew.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses personal opinions</td>
<td>TV kak Kwän'it Than' Tr'oodi aachin tr'aa'ii gwíints'oh tsn gwaa'ih. The movie &quot;Home Alone&quot; is hilarious.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MacCauly Caulkin aachin tr'aa'ii gwizhit nízh. MacCauly Caulkin was good in the show</td>
<td>Tsn gwaa'ín níhthan. I thought it was silly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things, people and actions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>compare and contrast</td>
<td>ndoo leii</td>
<td>Izhuu kat ndoo leii di'in'. S/he got more than the others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gwi'it ahlleii</td>
<td>Dahnleii heedi'yaa gwi'it ahlleii di'in'. S/he got less than required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ako' dagwahchi</td>
<td>Ako' dagwahchii di'in'. S/he got enough.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| clear descriptions | ihdichih  | Nat'l'at sriinii'ail tat nahshii natsal dagoonch'uh. Cranberries that grow in the sunlight are small. |
|                    | number    | Ts'iiivii choo t'eh nat'l'at diniinchih dagoonch'uh. Cranberries are big under big standing spruce trees. |
|                    | nits'oo tadhhee |                                 |
|                    | gwidi'ee  |                                 |
|                    | gweedhah  |                                 |
|                    | dahchih   |                                 |
|                    | dahthee   |                                 |
|                    | nijin ts'at |                                 |
|                    | nijin danh |                                 |
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d) Students will use the Gwich’in language to give and get information about action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• descriptive verbs</td>
<td>adlåa guuzhik anatadaath’ak laughing and falling about</td>
<td>edłii guuzhik chan aadzoo singing and dancing at the same time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ahaa guuzhik edłii walking and singing</td>
<td>aadzoh guuzhik naidâzral making a noise to encourage while dancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tshii nahadik walking and sleeping</td>
<td>tr’igwidii nilii heartbroken/ falling over with despair/ overcome with grief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ts’ik håh ndaadhak shivering (as if being shaken) from sickness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>naajat håh ndaadhak shivering from fright</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sryuh vaghóo’ k’it jitha’ee colour like a robin’s egg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gwiyye’oo uuzhii k’it nilii shameless display of irresponsibility - crawling home like a dog</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>echlìt’oo bad hair, hair looks like a dog’s</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Outcomes

• descriptive verbs of character or strength

Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gwiintł'oth</td>
<td>much effort/strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vagwijáht'oo nili</td>
<td>exceptionally skilled at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gwiintł'oth gwitr'it</td>
<td>works hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gwiinzii uudhilch'eii</td>
<td>heeds advice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gādhan nili</td>
<td>very capable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gwiinzii ejitth'ak</td>
<td>good listener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>khanh ts'at</td>
<td>fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gwiinzii gílkhi</td>
<td>good speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yiinjit gwichil'ee hāh t'idi'ii</td>
<td>behaves with care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>veenjit gi'gwa'dhan nili</td>
<td>someone for whom nothing is impossible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>khazhák t'idich'uu nili</td>
<td>humble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vidivee gwiinzii, k'ègwaadhat vits'at tr'înjii</td>
<td>lucky, helped by the Creator</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use of Key Language

Nîts’oo gwiidándaíi
gik'yahaandâl eenjit nahdâh.
He is very determined to learn the Dene lifestyle.

Nîdhîzînî dâî' gwitr'ît
gwiint’aíi gwahtsíh.
When he hunts, he works hard.

Tr'înîn nilî guuzhîk
gwiinzii uudhilch'êth.
He is only a child but he listens well.

Nîjîn kwăn tat dhîdîn dâî' gwiinzii yiinjigwichîl'ee hâh dhîdîh.
When visiting others, he really behaves with care.
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3. Understanding Text*

Students will understand oral text.

Students will understand the following kinds of text.

- in the form of shortened versions or parts of authentic text
- with some visual support or familiarity with content

Traditional Narratives

Oral history and personal stories
- Edward Wayellon
- Gwich'in Elders
- Pierre Lacorne
- George Blondin
- George Barnaby
- Jim Sittichinli
- Dehcho Elders
- Julia Baptiste
- Archie Beaulieu

- Leo Norwegian
- Gabe Kochon
- Chipewyan Elders
- Joe Naedzo
- Richard Nerysoo
- Lutsel'ke Elders
- Fibbie Tatti
- Sarah Simon
- Selwyn Kaye

Legends
- Arrowhead of the Dreamer
- Two Rock Ridges

- Medicine Powers
- Behtzidene
- Îlehtsöné

Tributes
- Jimmy Bonnetrouge

Speeches providing guidance
- Alexis Arrowmaker
- Alizette Potfighter
- Cecile Modeste

- Robert Clement
- Chief Drygeese

Prayers
- as said by teacher, resource people in school
- as said by Elders

- as said by other students

*Text is any set of sentences that communicates an idea. It can be oral or written or audio visual.
There is a communicator and a receiver or audience.
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Non-Traditional Texts

Public messages or announcements
- as made on school intercom
- as found on community bulletin boards
- as made at meetings or gathering

News reports
- as reported on radio, newspapers, magazines, and TV

Movies, theatre, documentaries
- videos from individuals
- film strips
- educational video/film

Stories, anecdotes
- analogy story (mod.4)
- anecdotes told by students

Informational
- reference materials in print form
- teacher's lectures

Songs, poems
- recording artists, published lyrics and poems
- songs and poems created by other students
Introduction
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Students will understand verbal text.

Students will read with understanding.

- identify main theme or purpose
- identify significant details which support main theme, characters, events
- participate in the discussion of moral lessons in narratives
- identify effective use of humour
- identify effective use of vocabulary
- identify effective use of similes, metaphors, symbolism
- describe effective body language, voice, gestures used by speaker
- identify use of other strategies or techniques used to make text effective

- magazine, newspaper articles
- informational text
- short stories
- short talks or speeches in written form
- 400 word/7-8 short paragraphs of text at approximately 100 words a minute
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### 4. Language for Production of Text

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students will orally produce traditional narratives, personal anecdotes and news stories.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• with significant events and settings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• with details regarding character(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• with moral lesson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• using effective expression, gesture and voice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• using effective techniques (e.g. humour, mimicry, symbolism etc.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students will be able to write different kinds of text.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• notes summarizing what is heard or read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reports on cultural information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• personal anecdotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• creative stories, poems, songs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• news stories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• personal messages and letters (e.g. thank you notes, invitations, pen pals etc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• advertisements</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students will demonstrate mechanical writing skills.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• write to 200 words or 3-4 paragraphs of text on a given topic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• accurately spell correctly spoken words</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• use correct punctuation in paragraphs containing simple sentences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students will present oral text to audiences.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• classmates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• other school classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• general public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• guests to school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Elders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• people from similar dialects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Students will be able to express specific gratitude to the Creator by adapting other expression of gratitude.

Juk drin gwįįzrii akōo t'ahihshi'ya geenjit shats'at tr’iinjii _______.
Today, help me to be careful not to ________.

_____ geenjit t'aih shats'an nyąhtsii.
I ask for guidance in ________.

Shats’at tr’iinjii akōo ________.
Help me to ________.

____ geenjit hą’ nihthan.
I am thankful that ________.

Jii oozhii hą’ geenjit gwats’an áltsii ________.
I am giving this gift in thanks for ________.

Chuu kak khaihtak nahlhdik gwic̣ịh juu t'ajhnuu nihthan ________.
Before traveling on the water, I wish to say ________.
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5. Linguistic Elements

1. Phonology
   Students will:

   Distinguish glottalized from non-glottalized sounds and symbols.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tah</th>
<th>T'</th>
<th>Tl</th>
<th>Tl'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(socks)</td>
<td>T'e</td>
<td>T'ee</td>
<td>T'yal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(big feather)</td>
<td>(ointment)</td>
<td>(rope)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K'</td>
<td>Tr</td>
<td>Tr'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kak</td>
<td>K'it</td>
<td>Trah</td>
<td>Tr'iinin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(on)</td>
<td>(place)</td>
<td>(Merganser)</td>
<td>(Child)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Syntax
   Students will:

   Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs which take objects).

   Examples:

   Vadzahi hansint'ih.
   Cut up the caribou.

   Allul tsal nyahch'uh ts'at allul choo jujuu vits'an nyahtsih.
   Cook the smallest fish and give the biggest fish to grandmother.
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#### 3. Morphology

Students will:

- Be familiar with patterns in working with regular and high frequency verb stems:
  - past, present, future, intensive tenses
  - first, second, third and impersonal persons
  - singular, dual and plural number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intensive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I singular</td>
<td>ihshāh</td>
<td>ihshāh</td>
<td>tihshāh</td>
<td>tihshāa niฑhān</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I walked</td>
<td>I am walking</td>
<td>I will walk</td>
<td>I intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>niinzhih</td>
<td>īhāh</td>
<td>tiฑhāh</td>
<td>tiฑhāa niฑdhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you are walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he it singular</td>
<td>niinzhih</td>
<td>āhāh</td>
<td>teēhāh</td>
<td>teēhāa niฑdhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>he walked</td>
<td>she is walking</td>
<td>he will walk</td>
<td>she intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>niinzhih</td>
<td>ahāh</td>
<td>teēhāh</td>
<td>teēhāa niฑdhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>one walked</td>
<td>one is walking</td>
<td>one will walk</td>
<td>one intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we dual</td>
<td>nidhiidajil</td>
<td>iidā’al</td>
<td>hiidā’al</td>
<td>naviidā’a niฑdadhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we walked</td>
<td>we 2 walked</td>
<td>we 2 will walk</td>
<td>we 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you dual</td>
<td>nidhoo’oḥ</td>
<td>noh’āl</td>
<td>hoh’āl</td>
<td>nahoh’a noฑthan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you 2 walked</td>
<td>you 2 walk</td>
<td>you 2 will walk</td>
<td>you 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>giniin’oḥ</td>
<td>gee’āl</td>
<td>gihee’āl</td>
<td>gihee’a giimiridhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they’re walking</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we plural</td>
<td>nidhiidajil</td>
<td>iidādāa</td>
<td>hiidādāa</td>
<td>naviidā’a niฑdadhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we walked</td>
<td>we’re walking</td>
<td>we will walk</td>
<td>we intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>nadhoojil</td>
<td>nooh’āa</td>
<td>nahooh’āa</td>
<td>nahohda’ noฑthan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you’re walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>iniinjil</td>
<td>geeđāa</td>
<td>giheeddāa</td>
<td>giheed’a giimiridhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they’re walking</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## North Slavey – Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes

### 1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings

Students will use the North Slavey language to participate in the cultural experiences, which should help them learn the cultural understandings.

**Module 1: Passage to Manhood**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience camp with other young men, male leaders and Elders</td>
<td>camp routines and activities, protocols and interactions for learning from Elders, sensitivity to the natural world, sensitivity to their spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on changes to their bodies and what the changes mean</td>
<td>bodily changes, healthful practices, social pressures that dishonor our bodies, choices that reflect respect for our selves, modesty, responsibilities to family and community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learn about passages to manhood in the past</td>
<td>mentorship, vision quests, spiritual powers, physical challenges, becoming independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on goals, good habits and routines for growth and development</td>
<td>visioning self in future, setting goals and challenges, being helpful, skills and knowledge required for independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Module 2: Winter Camp**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>learn about winter survival in the past</td>
<td>narratives about winter survival, Dene technology and science of winter survival, about trapping history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter travel and navigation</td>
<td>knowledge and skills for finding direction, skidoo maintenance and snow shoeing, testing ice, ice characteristics, locating traplines and fish lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter camp or winter land use</td>
<td>equipment and supplies, winter camp set up, winter precautions, winter hunting/trapping techniques, relaxation and story telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on valued behaviors while at winter camp</td>
<td>preparedness, efficiency, reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Module 3: Spirit of the Land

**Cultural experiences**

- experience the spirit of the Creator in nature
- experience Dene spiritual practices relating to the land
- hear traditional narratives regarding the spirit of the land
- research present land use and relate to perspectives about harmony and respect for nature

**Examples of understandings**

- quiet, heartbeat of land, spiritual places
- gratitude, harmony, dependence on nature and creatures, feeding of fire, honoring the land and waters, medicine powers
- narratives about Creation and Dene prophets, stories about Dene medicine
- recycling, reusing, conservation, resource management, game laws, pollution, disturbance of nature

### Module 4: Self-Government

**Cultural experiences**

- research forms of governance in the past
- experience meetings regarding development of self-government or local control
- practice Dene model of government in school or class

**Examples of understandings**

- home land or hinterland, nation or ethnic group, treaties of mutual regard or extinguishment, constitutional recognition as distinct or provincial status, coexistence or dependency, majority rule or consensus
- land claims, self-government discussions, local control of education, health, social services, economic development, resource management
- Eldership, consensus, cooperation and support of leadership, special abilities and responsibility
## Module 5: Developing Our Talents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>refine cultural skills</td>
<td>mentorship, practice, opportunities to learn, specialized knowledge and skill requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on personal efforts taken in developing personal talents</td>
<td>assessing personal goals, identifying skills and knowledge required, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others, pride, humbleness, seeking guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seek wisdom of Elders in developing talents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>share their talents to help others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2. Language for Interaction

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>understanding simple</td>
<td>using more detailed color words</td>
<td>dek'ale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technical instructions</td>
<td>using more detailed animal names</td>
<td>dehbaa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed animal parts</td>
<td>dehbaa dezene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed descriptors of animals</td>
<td>dezhare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed actions</td>
<td>?[ts'é]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • expresses encouragement | **Gotí nenį nátse anehwhe.**  
Keep your mind strong. | |
| | **Gotí nezq nágqye.**  
Play your best. | |
| | **Ayí dúwé!**  
What is impossible! | |
| • cancels request with explanation | **Segha bégoné anelále kúlú ekáa réhdáa hegúhṟq.**  
You don’t need to get me drymeat anymore because I found some. | |
| | **Sachq rënhīt’êkó náwįtlále kúlú asā qıle, gúlú dzenė k’è gots’ę nánaqtłə gha anágidlá t’á.**  
It is not necessary for you to come to the class tomorrow because we are rescheduling the visit. | |
| | **Ekáa dárdí sjí hewéehkw̱ę. I hear you clearly.**  
I understand now. (When further clarification is not required.) | |
| • makes plans | **tıde**  
if | |
| | **Łuk’ę nezq ahít’a tıde ___.**  
If we are well in the spring ____. | |
| | **Kare gonezq tıdę ___.**  
If it is good weather ____. | |
# Dene as a Second Language

## Outcomes

- gives and responds to compliments

## Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dene</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nekwíghá nezó téet’a t’á segha nezó.</td>
<td>I like your haircut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neka’ omde gots’em na’ìmuhdí segha nezoµ?</td>
<td>I like your shoes, where did you get them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedare léyìhwhe.</td>
<td>My older sister cut it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sqíbak’ë ts’q.</td>
<td>I got them from Yellowknife.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Use of Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dene</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ts’uh dáit’e tah eyíá ṭílt’ë nezó nezhé?</td>
<td>Among what kind of trees do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nq dáit’e k’ë eyiá ṭílt’ë nezó nezhé?</td>
<td>In what kind of soil do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eghálalda gok’énahta qdenë k’órj’ëa gha?</td>
<td>While you are working when will you rest?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qdenë eyiá ṭílt’ë ts’eba gha gonezq?</td>
<td>When is it good for one to pick cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de eyiá ṭílt’ë nezó nebhë?</td>
<td>Where do you pick good cranberries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Łaht’ë k’erats’e?kh hahtsí ndé qdenë súga beta rahlé gha?</td>
<td>While I am making jam when do I add sugar?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
b) Students will use the Slavey language to give and get personal information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses worry or uncertainty</td>
<td>______ dáit’e sóqńi. I wonder _______.</td>
<td>Ezháa t’á begha dúwé lé dáit’e sóqńi? I wonder how s/he is doing because she was very sick?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dáit’e sóqńi? I wonder how s/he is doing?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dágóht’e sóqńi? I wonder what the situation is?</td>
<td>?ekwé kageréde lé dágóht’e sóqńi I wonder what their situation is since they went caribou hunting?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edaxq sóqńi maybe</td>
<td>Edaxq Tulít’a gots’é ade gha sóqńi. Maybe he is going to Tulít’a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• apologizes with explanation</td>
<td>Dágújá hałé la ______. What happened was ______.</td>
<td>Dánéréhsí hałé ghó nándéhwhe. I thought about what I said to you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>?amá whre séhdi t’á náréhtla. What happened was my mother told me to hurry so I left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seghá gojire. I didn’t feel well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses hope</td>
<td>níde hope</td>
<td>?elágenet’a k’e weda níde. I hope s/he is on the plane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dagowe nídé. I hope there is a dance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Srts’ę rènt’é nídé I hope s/he writes to me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seghó náadwe nídé. I hope s/he thinks of me.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses regret</td>
<td>Ékagót'élé nïla. I wish it wasn't so.</td>
<td>Ékanj kúlú. It's all right, no matter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ayíi gha ajá? Why did it happen to her/him?</td>
<td>Ayíi gha arídí nó? Why did I say that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ayíi gha agújá? Why did it happen?</td>
<td>Ayíi gha ḥahá nq? Why did I do that?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• gives and explains personal preference</td>
<td>Eyiá nezó ṭëhkw'î rehkh'é t'á</td>
<td>Segha gogjzhóle k'é k'egogera. I thought it was silly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>eyiá eruók'é benehwñë. I prefer that one (person) because he shoots straight.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eyiá ṭëhkw'î rehkh'é t'á eyii (person) aolé. Because he shoots straight I prefer him to shoot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bé wehchá eyiá nehwhë, k'áts'erezå gha dezhile t'á. I prefer boiled meat because it is easier to chew.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• expresses personal opinions</td>
<td>Show &quot;Home Alone&quot; eyiá suré beghó dqóowñë. The movie &quot;Home Alone&quot; is hilarious.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MacCauly Caulkin nezó show yíi ch'áradereq. MacCauly Caulkin was good in the show.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
c) Students will use the Slavey language to give and get more specific information about things, people, events using following notions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>compare and contrast</td>
<td>gorọ more than</td>
<td>Gorọ anéht’e ayilá. S/he got more than the others.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gok’āŋį less than</td>
<td>Gok’āŋį réya. S/he got less than required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k’énéht’e enough</td>
<td>K’énéht’e ọlá. S/he got enough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clear descriptions</td>
<td>eratá number</td>
<td>?iṭ’é sadé ts’é nezhe niidé netséle. Cranberries that grow in the sunlight are small.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>benene shapes</td>
<td>Ts’uh nechá nára čińe eyiá ?iṭ’é nechá nezhe. Cranberries are big under big standing spruce trees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edenídí color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sadzé time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dáréhcho size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>łétanįwhhá distance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ekůhdé direction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ekůhye location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
d) Students will use the North Slavey language to give and get information about action.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• descriptive verbs</td>
<td></td>
<td>tá nadlórekw'e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>laughing and falling about</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dazhjederít'íta</td>
<td>singing and dancing at the same time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>goyí erél</td>
<td>dancing right from the door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>k'énazhîret'ta</td>
<td>walking and singing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>náreálhge</td>
<td>making a noise to encourage while dancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>na'relarat'ó</td>
<td>paddling and singing a love song at the same time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>edecho k'etle</td>
<td>walking and sleeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tséh k'e dúwé/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kwiteréhtsó/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>tséh nátse neht'í kadi</td>
<td>heartbroken/ falling over with despair overcome with grief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• use of similes

eyájli t'á gotí łats'exadze
shivering (as if being shaken) from sickness

dadzeratlta t'á gotí łats'exadze
shivering from fright

góhtsi xéh gotí kàjt'e
colour like a Robin's egg
### Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>nátse</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>much effort/strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>náregó</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exceptionally skilled at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>edářiyà</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>works hard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>suré ek’ée øt’e</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heeds advice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>edakarít’e</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>very capable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nezó ewéhkwe’è</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good listener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nátłà</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>nezó gode</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>good speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>edesérít’e</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>behaves with care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>begha gojire góhlìle</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>someone for whom nothing is impossible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>edétereŋne</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>humble</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Key Language

- descriptive verbs of character or strength

### Use of Key Language

- **tłí láaní naego**
  shameless display of irresponsibility - crawling home like a dog

- **bekwíghá tłí láaní**
  bad hair, hair looks like a dog

- **Dene náoweré gha bení nátse.**
  He is very determined to learn the Dene lifestyle.

- **Názé nỳdé suré gúchá eghálæda.**
  When he hunts, he works hard.

- **Ts’ódane øt’e kúlú nezó ewéhkwe’è.**
  He is only a child but he listens well.

- **Xáhta k’øts’ødé nỳdé suré edesérht’e.**
  When visiting others, he really behaves with care.
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### 3. Understanding Text*

**Students will understand oral text.**

- in the form of shortened versions or parts of authentic text
- with some visual support or familiarity with content

**Traditional Narratives**

**Oral histories and personal stories**
- Edward Wayellon
- Gwich'in Elders
- Pierre Lacorne
- Joe Naedzo
- Richard Nerysoo
- Lutsel'ke Elders
- Fibbie Tatti
- Julia Baptiste
- Archie Beaulieu

**Legends**
- Arrowhead of the Dreamer
- Two Rock Ridges

**Tributes**
- Jimmy Bonnetrouge

**Speeches providing guidance**
- Alexis Arrowmaker
- Alizette Potfighter
- Cecile Modeste

**Prayers**
- as said by teacher, resource people in school
- as said by Elders
- as said by other students

---

*Text is any set of sentences that communicates an idea. It can be oral or written or audio visual. There is a communicator and a receiver or audience.*
Non-Traditional Texts

Public messages or announcements
- as made on school intercom
- as found on community bulletin boards
- as made at meetings or gathering

News reports
- as reported on radio, newspapers, magazines, and TV

Movies, theatre, documentaries
- videos from individuals
- film strips
- educational video/film

Stories, anecdotes
- analogy story
- anecdotes told by students
- anecdotes told by resource people, and Elders

Informational
- reference materials in print form
- teacher's lectures
- educational TV
- educational films

Songs, poems
- recording artists, published lyrics and poems
- songs and poems created by other students
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Students will understand verbal text.

- identify main theme or purpose
- identify significant details which support main theme, characters, events
- participate in the discussion of moral lessons in narratives
- identify effective use of humour
- identify effective use of vocabulary
- identify effective use of similes, metaphors, symbolism
- describe effective body language, voice, gestures used by speaker
- identify use of other strategies or techniques used to make text effective

Students will read with understanding.

- magazine, newspaper articles
- informational text
- short stories
- short talks or speeches in written form
- 400 word/7-8 short paragraphs of text at approximately 100 words a minute
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4. Language for Production of Text

- with significant events and settings
- with details regarding character(s)
- with moral lesson
- using effective expression, gesture and voice
- using effective techniques (e.g. humour, mimicry, symbolism etc.)

- notes summarizing what is heard or read
- reports on cultural information
- personal anecdotes
- creative stories, poems, songs
- news stories
- personal messages and letters (e.g. thank you notes, invitations, pen pals etc.)
- advertisements

- write to 200 words or 3-4 paragraphs of text on a given topic
- accurately spell correctly spoken words
- use correct punctuation in paragraphs containing simple sentences

- classmates
- other school classes
- general public
- guests to school
- Elders
- people from similar dialects
Students will be able to express specific gratitude to the Creator by adapting other expressions of gratitude.

Hđúh dzene Dene gha dzá aruhsíle gholéle gha kexeohdí gha sets'é nánedí ________.  
Today, help me to be careful not to ________. 

__________ hídó gogha k'esedeníh. 
I ask for guidance in __________._

__________ sedzé nátse gha sets’é nánedi. 
Help me to ___________.

Nezó chohté gha máhsí nehwhê. ________.  
I am thankful that ___________.

Máhsí nenehwhê gha así neghá nehrá ________.  
I am giving this gift in thanks for ___________.

Tuk'é nehré were, hđúh dzene sehé gonuzó duhsí nehwhê ________. 
Before traveling on the water, I wish to say ___________.
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5. Linguistic Elements

1. Phonology
   Students will:

   - Distinguish glottalized from non-glottalized sounds and symbols.
     - (kw') vs (kw)
     - (ch') vs (ch)
     - kw'ih kwâh
     - ch'oh choh
     - (mosquito) (rock)
     - (quills) (feather)
     - (tl') vs (tl)
     - (k') vs (k)
     - ṭít'é tleh
     - K'ih kə
     - (cranberries) (lard)
     - (birch) (with)

2. Syntax
   Students will:

   - Put together sentences which contain transitive verbs, describing and qualifying words.

   Examples:

   ṭekwé tanhdé ts'ë nechâo t'akwe newet'a.
   From the caribou he shot he cut up the biggest one first.

   Łue netséla deht'é gots'ë łue nechâ sîj detsëe ghânąhtï.
   He is cooking the small fish for himself and gave the big fish to his grandfather.
3. Morphology

Students will:

Be familiar with patterns in working with regular and high frequency verb stems:

- past, present, future, intensive tenses
- first, second, third and impersonal persons
- singular, dual and plural number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intensive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I singular</td>
<td>Déehťla</td>
<td>Dehtla</td>
<td>Dehtla gha</td>
<td>Duhtla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I walked</td>
<td>I am walking</td>
<td>I will walk</td>
<td>I intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>djęltla</td>
<td>djęltla</td>
<td>dięltla gha</td>
<td>djęltla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you are walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he it singular</td>
<td>detlę</td>
<td>déhtla</td>
<td>detlę gha</td>
<td>dutlę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>he walked</td>
<td>she is walking</td>
<td>he will walk</td>
<td>she intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>ts'eretlę</td>
<td>ts'eréhtlę</td>
<td>ts'eretlę gha</td>
<td>ts'erutlę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>one walked</td>
<td>one is walking</td>
<td>one will walk</td>
<td>one intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we dual</td>
<td>lerewitłę</td>
<td>leritłę</td>
<td>leritłę gha</td>
<td>lerutłę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we 2 walked</td>
<td>we 2 walk</td>
<td>we 2 will walk</td>
<td>we 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you dual</td>
<td>leráltłę</td>
<td>leraltłę</td>
<td>leraltłę gha</td>
<td>leraltłę</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you 2 walked</td>
<td>you 2 walk</td>
<td>you 2 will walk</td>
<td>you 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>gogerehwhe</td>
<td>gogerehwhi</td>
<td>gogerehwhi gha</td>
<td>gogerehwhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they're walk</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we plural</td>
<td>gorfwíwa</td>
<td>goríwí</td>
<td>goríwí gha</td>
<td>gorúwí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we walked</td>
<td>we're walking</td>
<td>we will walk</td>
<td>we intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>goráahwhe</td>
<td>gorahwí</td>
<td>gorahwí gha</td>
<td>gorahwí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you're walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>gogerehwhe</td>
<td>gogerehwí</td>
<td>gogerehwí gha</td>
<td>gogerehwí</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they're walking</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings

Students will use the South Slavey language to participate in the cultural experiences, which should help them learn the cultural understandings.

Module 1: Passage to Manhood

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience camp with other young men, male leaders and Elders</td>
<td>camp routines and activities, protocols and interactions for learning from Elders, sensitivity to the natural world, sensitivity to their spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on changes to their bodies and what the changes mean</td>
<td>bodily changes, healthful practices, social pressures that dishonor our bodies, choices that reflect respect for our selves, modesty, responsibilities to family and community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learn about passages to manhood in the past</td>
<td>mentorship, vision quests, spiritual powers, physical challenges, becoming independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on goals, good habits and routines for growth and development</td>
<td>visioning self in future, setting goals and challenges, being helpful, skills and knowledge required for independence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Module 2: Winter Camp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>learn about winter survival in the past</td>
<td>narratives about winter survival, Dene technology and science of winter survival, about trapping history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter travel and navigation</td>
<td>knowledge and skills for finding direction, skidoo maintenance and snow shoeing, testing ice, ice characteristics, locating traplines and fish lakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience winter camp or winter land use</td>
<td>equipment and supplies, winter camp set up, winter precautions, winter hunting/trapping techniques, relaxation and story telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reflect on valued behaviors while at winter camp</td>
<td>preparedness, efficiency, reliability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Module 3: Spirit of the Land

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>experience the spirit of the Creator in nature</td>
<td>quiet, heartbeat of land, spiritual places</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience Dene spiritual practices relating to the land</td>
<td>gratitude, harmony, dependence on nature and creatures, feeding of fire, honoring the land and waters, medicine powers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hear traditional narratives regarding the spirit of the land</td>
<td>Creation narratives, stories about Dene medicine, Dene prophets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>research present land use and relate to perspectives about harmony and respect for nature</td>
<td>recycling, reusing, conservation, resource management, game laws, pollution, disturbance of nature</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Module 4: Self-Government

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>research forms of governance in the past</td>
<td>home land or hinterland, nation or ethnic group, treaties of mutual regard or extinguishment, constitutional recognition as distinct or provincial status, coexistence or dependency, majority rule or consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experience meetings regarding development of self-government or local control</td>
<td>land claims, self-government discussions, local control of education, health, social services, economic development, resource management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practice Dene model of government in school or class</td>
<td>Eldership, consensus, cooperation and support of leadership, special abilities and responsibility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Module 5: Developing Our Talents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural experiences</th>
<th>Examples of understandings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• refine cultural skills</td>
<td>• mentorship, practice, opportunities to learn, specialized knowledge and skill requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• reflect on personal efforts taken in developing personal talents</td>
<td>• assessing personal goals, identifying skills and knowledge required, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others, pride, humbleness, seeking guidance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• seek wisdom of Elders in developing talents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• share their talents to help others</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### 2. Language for Interaction

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>• understands simple technical instructions</strong></td>
<td>using more detailed color words</td>
<td>(medzh) dek'ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed animal names</td>
<td>(medzh) dimbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed animal parts</td>
<td>caribou gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed descriptors of animals</td>
<td>(medzh) dimbee denitle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using more detailed actions</td>
<td>caribou dark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Key Language:***

- (medzh) meza - female caribou
- (medzh) iltse - bull moose
- (medzh) zhaghia - jumpers
- (medzh) tsia - calf
- medzh-de - antler
- nezu gondi lamodat - looks healthy
- dzah gondi lamodat' - does not look healthy
- thehte - they are laying down
- rinikh'eh - shoot at the
- kagoandá - look for the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• expresses encouragement</td>
<td>Hotié.</td>
<td>Kí segha etthego aʒileh ḳe, ká ndah egóthhqo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Give it your all.</td>
<td>You don’t need to get me drymeat because I found some already.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Húra!</td>
<td>Sachqh edht’él kóp nəwatlah gha ḳe. Gulj dhè k’eh anagots’eleh gha t’arl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Play your best!</td>
<td>It is not necessary for you to come to the class tomorrow because we are rescheduling the visit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Azhíi dúwé!</td>
<td>Dūh ká medéhtth’e.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What is impossible!</td>
<td>I understand now. (When further clarification is not required.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- cancels request with explanation

- makes plans

- makes plans

- makes plans

- makes plans
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• gives and responds to compliments</td>
<td>nezų good</td>
<td>Netthígha dat’a segha nezų. I like your haircut.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yazee very</td>
<td>Neké segha nezų, godį goots’ėh anelá? I like your shoes, where did you get them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sembaade sethíghádp’the. My older sister cut my hair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sáamba Gúľ goots’ėh ṭah’lá ṭ’e. I got them from Yellowknife.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dáóndíh how</td>
<td>Ndéh gok’ėh godį séé netľ’ė nezheh? Where on the land do cranberries grow?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>godó anendeh gha when will you leave</td>
<td>Ts’u dáńhłį tah séé netľ’ė nezų nezheh? Among what kind of trees do cranberries grow?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>godį where</td>
<td>Ndéh dáńhłį k’ėh séé netľ’ė nezų nezhheh? In what kind of soil do cranberries grow well?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goots’ė while or towards</td>
<td>Eghálànda goots’ė godq nadizhíh gha? While you are working when will you rest?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dáńhłį what kind</td>
<td>Godőh séé netľ’ė náts’ehtsį gha gonezų? When is it good for one to pick berries?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes</td>
<td>Key Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b) Students will use the Slavey language to give and get personal information.

- expresses worry or uncertainty
  
  **Enehthę**  
  I wonder

  **Dáóndih sóñndi?**  
  I wonder how s/he is doing?

  **Dágúht’e sóñndi?**  
  I wonder what the situation is?

  ______ Edaghqho.  
  Maybe ____.

- apologizes with explanation
  
  **Dágújá tl’a ____**.  
  What happened was ____.

  **Góhdli t’áh edíhtl’éh kuqénáthehtłah íle.**  
  Because it was cold I didn’t go to school.

  **Dágújá tl’a, semọ xih anet’į séhndi t’áh nådehtłah.**  
  My mother told me to hurry so I left.

  **Dágújá tl’a, segha dzáagúht’e agújá.**  
  I didn’t feel well.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • expresses hope | énidé ets'énidhë | Sets'ë edł̱t'ëh énidé enehthë.  
Hope wrote to me. |
|           |              | Elá k'et'ah k'eh at'í énidé enehthë.  
I hope s/he is on the plane. |
|           |              | Dahgodhe énidé enehthë.  
I hope there is a dance. |
|           |              | Sets'ë edł̱t'ëh énidé enehthë  
I hope s/he writes to me. |
|           |              | Seghoh náenidhë énidé enehthë.  
I hope s/he thinks of me. |
| • expresses regret | Kagúht'e le lóh nidé enehthë.  
I wish it wasn't so. |
|           |              | Kólú.  
It's alright/no matter/ it doesn't matter. |
|           |              | Azhí gha mets'ë kagújá lóh?  
Why did it happen to her/him? |
|           | gok'ets'élj | Azhí gha kadehí lóh?  
Why did I say that? |
|           |              | Azhí gha agóhí lóh?  
Why did I do that? |
| • gives and explains personal preference | Etthë thechá dezhile t'áh ezhi  
Because he shoots straight, I prefer him to shoot. |
|           | Ededëj á zhúhk'éh, ehtth'í edehk'éh t'áh.  
I prefer boiled meat because it is tender. |
### Outcomes
- expresses personal opinions

### Key Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edih tet'éh naēdeh &quot;Home Alone&quot; úūzhe meghóh glógothógh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The movie &quot;Home Alone&quot; is hilarious.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCauly Caulkin edih tet'éh naēdeh k'eh nezú ait'i'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCauly Caulkin was good in the show.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghóh súđíh enehtógh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I thought it was comical.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Use of Key Language

- **compare and contrast**
  - goróh tó
    - more than
  - kéeñéht'é ílé
    - less than needed
  - kéeñéht'é
    - enough
  - kaondíh xó
    - although/even so

- **clear descriptions**
  - ets'edehtáh
    - number
  - t'ahsí gúííh zháhxółj
    - shapes
  - meredíhté'thé
    - color
  - sadzée
    - time

---

c) Students will use the Slavey language to give and get more specific information about things, people, events using following notions.

- goróh tó meghazedá. S/he got more than the others.
- Megha kéeñéht'é ílé. S/he got less than required.
- Ká megha kéeñéht'é. S/he got enough.

- Netl'é sáđee t'sé nezheh nídé zháraetsélia. Cranberries that grow in the sunlight are small.
- Ts'u nechá náthëra zhíh á netl'é zháneché. Cranberries are big under big standing spruce trees.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dà'recho</td>
<td>size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dáfodehthaa</td>
<td>distance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>godj godérá</td>
<td>direction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>godj</td>
<td>location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

d) Students will use the South Slavey language to give and get information about action.

- descriptive verbs

  dlót'áh gok'eadedehhéh
  laughing and falling about

  dahshiedítlah
  singing and dancing at the same time

  nhzhéq dahgodéhthe
  dancing right from the door

  dahretle t'óh gots'ëh nahrizech
  making a noise to encourage while dancing

  k’ehshiedítleh
  walking and singing

  edechqë k’ettle
  sleep walking

  k’et’öh gots’ëh relaededlíá
  paddling and singing a love song

  tsek’ë thitéh radededhéh
  heartbroken/ falling over with despair over come with grief
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Key Language</th>
<th>Use of Key Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• use of similes</td>
<td></td>
<td>ezharel| t'áh kíi mets'ehxa láaat'í shivering (as if being shaken) from sickness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>dahdzeedatlah t'áh kíi mets'ehxa láajá shivering from fright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ts'ihgóh yéhtth'e láamóoda'tí colour like a robin's egg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>tlí láóndíh róregoh. shameless display of irresponsibility - crawling home like a dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>metthigua tlíghá láóndíh bad hair, hair looks like a dog's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• descriptive verbs of character</td>
<td>nátse much effort/strong</td>
<td>Sée dene k'ée keoduhshah endhê. He is very determined to learn the Dene lifestyle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or strength</td>
<td>nághóh exceptionally skilled at</td>
<td>Názhéh nidé úútt'íé eghálavenda. When he hunts, he works hard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hútt'líé eghálavenda works hard</td>
<td>Dezo| qt'e kó nežu edítth'e. He is only a child but he listens well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gok'ëqt'e needs advice</td>
<td>Kótah at'í nidé nežu gok'ëqt'e. When visiting others, he really behaves with care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dúle qt'e very capable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nežu godéhtth'q good listener</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nátläh fast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>nežu gqndeh good speaker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language

edehseediłht'e
behaves with care

megha godezhíle
someone for whom nothing is impossible

tsi'ë t'áh at'í
humble

mets'aodèndih
lucky, helped by the Creator

megha dzáagúht'e
she feels badly

medzee húle
he doesn't have heart
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3. Understanding Text*

Students will understand oral text.

Students will understand the following kinds of text.

- in the form of shortened versions or parts of authentic text
- with some visual support or familiarity with content

Traditional Narratives

Oral history and personal stories
- Edward Wayellon
- Gwich'in Elders
- Pierre Lacorne
- Joe Naedzo
- Richard Nerysoo
- Lutsel'ke Elders
- Fibbie Tatti
- Julia Baptiste
- Archie Beaulieu
- Leo Norwegian
- Gabe Kochon
- Chipewyan Elders
- George Barnaby
- Jim Sittichinli
- Dehcho Elders
- George Blondin
- Sarah Simon
- Selwyn Kaye

Legends
- Arrowhead of the Dreamer
- Two Rock Ridges
- Medicine Powers
- Behtzidene
- ʔehtsǝnǝ

Tributes
- Jimmy Bonnetrouge

Speeches providing guidance
- Alexis Arrowmaker
- Alizette Potfighter
- Cecile Modeste
- Robert Clement
- Chief Drygeese

Prayers
- as said by teacher, resource people in school
- as said by Elders
- as said by other students

*Text is any set of sentences that communicates an idea. It can be oral or written or audio visual. There is a communicator and a receiver or audience.
Non-Traditional Texts

Public messages or announcements
- as made on school intercom
- as found on community bulletin boards
- as made at meetings or gathering

News reports
- as reported on radio, newspapers, magazines, and TV

Movies, theatre, documentaries
- videos from individuals
- film strips
- educational video/film

Stories, anecdotes
- analogy story
- anecdotes told by students

Informational
- reference materials in print form
- teacher's lectures

Songs, poems
- recording artists, published lyrics and poems

- as found on community radio or TV

- concerts

- anecdotes told by resource people, and Elders

- educational TV
- educational films

- songs and poems created by other students
Students will understand verbal text.

- identify main theme or purpose
- identify significant details which support main theme, characters, events
- participate in the discussion of moral lessons in narratives
- identify effective use of humour
- identify effective use of vocabulary
- identify effective use of similes, metaphors, symbolism
- describe effective body language, voice, gestures used by speaker
- identify use of other strategies or techniques used to make text effective

Students will read with understanding.

- magazine, newspaper articles
- informational text
- short stories
- short talks or speeches in written form
- 400 word/7-8 short paragraphs of text at approximately 100 words a minute
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#### 4. Language for Production of Text

Students will orally produce traditional narratives, personal anecdotes and news stories.

- with significant events and settings
- with details regarding character(s)
- with moral lesson
- using effective expression, gesture and voice
- using effective techniques (e.g. humour, mimicry, symbolism etc.)

Students will be able to write the following kinds of text.

- notes summarizing what is heard or read
- reports on cultural information
- personal anecdotes
- creative stories, poems, songs
- news stories
- personal messages and letters (e.g. thank you notes, invitations, pen pals etc.)
- advertisements

Students will demonstrate mechanical writing skills.

- write to 200 words or 3-4 paragraphs of text on a given topic
- accurately spell correctly spoken words
- use correct punctuation in paragraphs containing simple sentences

Students will present oral text to audiences.

- classmates
- other school classes
- general public
- guests to school
- Elders
- people from similar dialects
Students will be able to express specific gratitude to the Creator by adapting other expression of gratitude.

Duh dzene _____ ile gha kexoxuândih sets’ânendi gha. (i.e. Dene gha dzâaduhj)

Today, help me to be careful not to__________

_____ k’esendįhįh. (e.g. nédehí yundaa k’esendįhįh)
I ask for guidance in ________.

_____ gha máhsí eneňhę. (e.g. nezú ite gha máhsí eneňhę)
I am thankful that_______.

_____ gha sets’ânendi.
Help me to ______.

Dii t’ahsíį negháñehįh tľ’a, ________ gha qt’e. (e.g. sexéh gonuzú)
This gift is ________.

Tu k’įįq dehįh godhéh ________ duhsí eneňhę. (e.g. duh dzene sexéh gonuzú)
Before traveling on the water, I wish to say ________.
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5. Linguistic Elements

1. Phonology
   Students will:
   - Distinguish glottalized from non-glottalized sounds and symbols.
   - (tth') vs (tth) vs (k') vs (k)
   - tth'lh tthlh k'i kí
   - (mosquito) (axe) (birch) (just)
   - (ch') vs (ch)
   - ch'oh choh ítl'lh tlí
   - (quills) (feather) (lightning) (dog)

2. Syntax
   Students will:
   - Put together sentences which contain transitive verbs, describing and qualifying words.
   - Examples:
     - Medzlh-chQQ neht'eh.
       Roast the caribou ribs.
     - Lue aetséle sìl neht'eh gots'êh lue nechá sìl netsie ghánìchu.
       Cook the smallest fish and give the biggest fish to your grandfather.
     - Sah xqhnìl naçoqëhtlàh gots'êh cheekua gháenda.
       The bear suddenly turned and looked at the young boy.
3. Morphology

Students will:

- Be familiar with patterns in working with regular and high frequency verb stems:
  - past, present, future, intentive tenses
  - first, second, third and impersonal persons
  - singular, dual and plural number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Past</th>
<th>Present</th>
<th>Future</th>
<th>Intentive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I singular</td>
<td>dehtla</td>
<td>dehtlah</td>
<td>dehtla gha</td>
<td>duhtla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I walked</td>
<td>I am walking</td>
<td>I will walk</td>
<td>I intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you singular</td>
<td>ditla</td>
<td>detyla</td>
<td>dtyla gha</td>
<td>dytla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you are walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s/he it singular</td>
<td>detla</td>
<td>dehtla</td>
<td>detla gha</td>
<td>dutla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>he walked</td>
<td>she is walking</td>
<td>he will walk</td>
<td>she intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one</td>
<td>ts’edetla</td>
<td>ts’edehthla</td>
<td>ts’edetla gha</td>
<td>ts’edutla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>one walked</td>
<td>one is walking</td>
<td>one will walk</td>
<td>one intends to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we dual</td>
<td>lédihi</td>
<td>lédehi the</td>
<td>lédihi gha</td>
<td>léduúthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we 2 walked</td>
<td>we 2 walk</td>
<td>we 2 will walk</td>
<td>we 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you dual</td>
<td>lédahti</td>
<td>lédahtthe</td>
<td>lédahti gha</td>
<td>lédááthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you 2 walked</td>
<td>you 2 walk</td>
<td>you 2 will walk</td>
<td>you 2 intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they dual</td>
<td>légedethi</td>
<td>légedéhtthe</td>
<td>légedethi gha</td>
<td>légeduthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they’re walk</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>we plural</td>
<td>godidhi</td>
<td>godéhtidhe</td>
<td>godidhi gha</td>
<td>godúúdhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>we walked</td>
<td>we’re walking</td>
<td>we will walk</td>
<td>we intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>you plural</td>
<td>godahthi</td>
<td>godahthe</td>
<td>godahthi gha</td>
<td>godááthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>you walked</td>
<td>you’re walking</td>
<td>you will walk</td>
<td>you intend to walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>they plural</td>
<td>gogedehtí</td>
<td>gogedehthe</td>
<td>gogedehtí gha</td>
<td>gogeduúthi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>they walked</td>
<td>they’re walking</td>
<td>they will walk</td>
<td>they intend to walk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Passage to Manhood

It is with the laws of the land that one dreams things. Without the laws of the land one cannot see anything in his dreams. -Paul Wright

Arrowhead of the Dreamer

Paul Wright of Fort Norman told this legend in January of 1995.

Whatever was good, even a good dream was used to teach the young. A young man seeking a vision lived by himself in the bush. He was there to dream and to learn something. These kinds of people are called Chiko. Some of them are helped and they get to see a vision but some see nothing at all. Those who see something and receive a vision become very important.

I am going to tell you a story of how one dreams. In the old days kids about so tall (10-11 yrs.) would go and live by themselves in the bush away from the main camp. Often in these camps, there were quite a few young men seeking visions. Only some of them would have dreams (visions). Not every one is the same and if one was not meant to receive a dream, nothing would happen. Some young men lived by themselves until they got white hair but did not see anything.

It so happened there was a young man who lived in such a camp. Others who had come there with him had all gone home and some of them even had children. And yet this young man remained in the camp, even though he had had many dreams. Finally he felt he had seen all he needed to see. He packed his bags and prepared for leaving. While on his way, he reviewed in his mind all of his dream experiences. He thought he had dreamt of everything he needed but upon reflection, he realized that he had not yet received a vision for painful muscles spasms. He returned with his bags prepared to continue his stay at the camp. And so he stayed.

In late fall an Old Man with white hair came to visit him. The Old Man spoke to him, "Grandson, what are you doing to yourself. All of your other friends are at home having fun and enjoying themselves. Why are you still here doing this to yourself?" The young man said, "Grandfather, I am a pitiful man. I don’t know what to do and that is why I live on the outskirts of the community."

After, the young man thought about this and wondered about the visit from the Old Man. He thought about this encounter for another four years. Four years later about the same time of the year, the Old Man came back again. Just as the Old Man came in and sat

*Taken from the legend, *Arrowhead of the Dreamer* in this module.
He was given powers to help people.

He went back to live with his people and lived to be old with his powers.

down, they heard a woman laughing. It was the young man’s aunt. The Old Man said, "Grandson, with that woman laughing it would be difficult for me to sleep, also, I do not like her laugh. Look at her," said the Old man. When the young man looked, the woman appeared before them as if she was in the same room. As he was looking at her, the Old Man took his bow and arrows and shot her with the arrow under her armpits.

The Old Man said to the young man, "When they come to you for help and offer you things, do not accept. Only look at the gift if the bearer of the gift offers you a tanned cow moose hide with the tanned side up and drapes the hide over your arms. Only then can you offer your help. When you are administering this help, tap the woman on one side and receive the object of her pain from her other side with your other hand. Upon doing this, say; "It is the arrowhead of the dreamer. Ask, "Why are you having problems with this? Why are you having such a hard time with this?"

After a long time he heard singing and chanting like some one was making Indian medicine on someone else. After a while his mother came in to visit him. She said, "Your aunt fell among the people and she is in a lot of pain in her side. She is having difficulty breathing. Can you come and help her? " She had brought with her some offerings but because there was not what he required, he did nothing. His mother made a number of trips to his home to request his help but to no avail.

Finally, she brought a tanned cow moosehide and draped it over his arm. Only then did he walk over to his aunt’s house. He saw that she was in a critical state. He finally left his camp and dropped his bags at his father’s place. He returned to his aunt’s house and asked the people to position her in a particular way and the people did that. He then tapped her on one side and caught the object of her discomfort on the other side with his other hand. He saw that it was a snake. The snake crawled on his hand and he told the people, "This is the arrowhead of the dreamer. Why were you having so much trouble with it?"

It is said that the young man was weak for four days following this event. It is also said that the young man and his children lived to be very old. In those days that is how it was. In those days, that is how young people experienced their vision quest. It is with the laws of the land that one dreams things. Without the laws of the land one cannot see anything in his dreams.
The purpose of this module is to help boys to make their transition into manhood. It is hoped also, that the camp experience in this module will help the young men feel connected to the Dene before them.

Major Cultural Understandings

- In the past, puberty for boys signified an important change.
- After puberty, boys began an intensive training for manhood.
- Some tribes trained their boys in a separate camp during their passage.
- Even today, puberty signifies an important change in boys.
- As in the past, boys today can use the time of their passage to prepare themselves for manhood.
- Attitudes related to self-development as a man
- Skills related to self-development as a man
- Skills related to being a man in one's family and community

Resources

1. Edward Wayellon, Dogrib
2. Dehcho Elders
3. Gwich'in Elders
4. Gabe Kochon, Sahtu Region
5. George Blondin, Sahtu Region

Proposed Activities for Developing Language Skills and Cultural Understanding
Passage to Manhood

Major Cultural Understandings

1. In the past, puberty for boys signified an important change.

2. After puberty, boys began an intensive training for manhood.

3. Some tribes trained their boys in a separate camp during their passage.

Knowledge

*Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the following information in their own communities.*

- Puberty was marked with a change in the voice of a boy.
- In times past, the Dene believed that young boys and girls gained spiritual power, as they became adolescents.
- Passage into puberty began a period of intense training for young boys, in preparation for manhood.

- Training began when boys were very young but during adolescence it became very intensive and the expectations grew considerably.
- The boys began to accompany the adult men on hunts.
- With the "first kill" of a young man Elders would tear at his clothing to celebrate the emergence of a provider and to remind him that there were those with whom he should share his catch. If the first kill was a large one, the whole community celebrated and the meat would be distributed to the Elders.
- They learned to make and repair tools, they learned about time, direction and weather as it related to travelling.
- They learned how to work with a leader in large hunts, cooperating to ensure success.
- They were made to go off on hunting trips alone as a test of their knowledge and skills and mental stamina and courage.
- When the young man proved capable and self-sufficient on the land, he was recognized as a man and allowed to marry.

- The boys were put through a period of training away from others.
- They were given rigorous challenges such as sleeping by sitting upright, or working without a break right after waking.
- These challenges were meant to condition their bodies and to develop mental stamina.
Passage to Manhood

Major Cultural Understandings

4. Some tribes engaged their young men in dream quests.

5. Even today, puberty signifies an important change in boys.

6. As in the past, boys today can use the time of their passage to prepare themselves for manhood.

- Stories of dream quests were told to the young people from the time they were young so that they could look forward to the time that they would begin their own quests.
- Dream quests were sacred spiritual experiences where the young men would receive dreams or visions, which communicated their medicine powers to them.
- Medicine powers were often special powers or abilities that each individual was given by the Creator to help him in his life and to help him to help others. The powers were often associated with animals or the elements of nature.
- Young men were encouraged to stay in the bush, away from others in order to enable dreams.
- There were times that dreams did not come at all to boys, and other times when boys became old men before the dreams would come to them. There were powers, which existed only in the people who showed courage and concern for others, people who lived extra-ordinary good lives.
- Fathers and Elders would counsel the young men on spiritual matters as they began their quest.
- Spiritual dreams and visions were considered private matters, not to be discussed in public or to be bragged about.

- It signifies the body's ability to father a child.
- It signifies spiritual possibilities, which boys should recognize and respect.
- It signifies the need to prepare for the responsibilities of manhood.

- By knowing that the changes in their bodies signify the ability to father a child
- By recognizing the spiritual possibilities within themselves and treating themselves with respect
- By accepting and seeking the guidance of Elders and other men
Passage to Manhood
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- By reflecting on the choices they make and the implications of them in their future lives
- By preparing themselves for their roles and responsibilities as men in their families and community
- Willingness to learn from the words of Elders
- Willingness to reflect on one’s decisions and behaviors
- Willingness to accept and begin learning the roles and responsibilities of men in their families and their community
- Recognizing changes in one’s body and the implications of these
- Caring for one’s body
- Personal goal setting
- Seeking Elders for guidance
- Seeking opportunities to learn the skills required for manhood
- As determined by family and community
Proposed Activities Chart

**Passage to Manhood**

### Rites of Passage in the Past
- Pre-talk to legend (Activity #1)
- Tell legend orally
- Students ask questions (Activity #2)
- Discuss legend's lessons (Activity #2)

### The Land
- Canoeing, fishing, small game hunting
- Dene Games
- Words of guidance from Elders regarding the need to learn land skills

### The Spiritual World
- Activities to honor the land and make offerings
- Drumming and singing
- Meditations
- Hearing legends and stories about dream quests
- Words of guidance from Elders regarding the need to develop spiritual strength as one passes into manhood

### The Land
- Passengers Today
- Discuss with the young men, how one can prepare for manhood (Activity #8)
- Students choose someone in the community to be their mentor for a day (Activity #9)
- Talk to students about the upcoming camp (Activity #10)

### Reflection
- Project: Young Men's Camp: Reflection
- After the camp, have the young men reflect on their experience through a class discussion
- Students evaluate their own growth using a chart

### Relationships with Others
- Learning to work and cooperate with a leader
- Hear stories about leaders in the past
- Hear words of guidance from an Elder regarding the responsibilities that young men have toward their families, their community and young women

### Self-Awareness
- Elders and other resource people counsel the young men in the following areas:
  - Physical changes and responsibilities required for safe sex or sexual abstinence
  - Care and respect for the body
  - Identifying personal strengths and talents
  - Setting personal goals
  - Identifying personal mentors and spiritual guides

### Prepare
- Project: Young Men's Camp
- Meet with parents to inform
- Establish camp rules
- Review student evaluation process that will be used
- Accompany teacher to request aid of Elders for camp

### Passage Camp Project
- Project: Young Men's Camp
- Meet with parents to inform
- Establish camp rules
- Review student evaluation process that will be used
- Accompany teacher to request aid of Elders for camp

### Grad
Proposed Activities in Detail

Note: The language development activities for this module are based on Dogrib as the first language of the classroom. Teachers of other Dene languages are encouraged to use these examples to develop similar activities and text for their own languages.

1. The teacher or Elder should orally share the legend "Arrowhead of the Dreamer" with students. If this legend is not a part of the oral tradition of your people, find another legend which tells the story of how a young man is encouraged to seek his medicine powers by going on a dream quest.

*Pre-talk*

Ask the young men what they know about dream quests or medicine powers. Discuss with them the purpose and nature of dream quests long ago (see Understandings #1-3). Ask them to think about the purpose of dream quests and how they help the Dene.

2. After hearing the legend, allow students an opportunity to ask questions they may have.

Discuss with students, why dream quests were important for the young Dene men, and what particular strengths the young men had to show.

*What strengths did the young men have to have in order to receive medicine powers?*

3. Using an overhead projector, show students the illustration "Our Dene Ancestors: Passage to Manhood". Review how the passage to manhood consisted of training in the four relationships (Understanding #4):

- relationships with one another in the family, camp or community
- relationships with the spiritual world of land and animals and the Creator
- relationships with the land: the skills and knowledge required to survive on it
- relationships with oneself: development and health of the body and mind
4. Students who have Dogrib as their first language will listen to the words of Edward Wayellon (Resource 1) on audiotape.

a) Pre-talk: Give students some background information about Edward Wayellon. Tell students that the story they are about to hear is the way he was trained as he came of age.

b) Ask students first to listen just to the tape very carefully. The second time, ask students to listen to the tape while following along with the written text. As they are listening have them mark the places in the text where they are having difficulty understanding what is being said.

c) When the students have listened to the tape recording twice, have a general discussion about what was said, answering questions that students raise regarding parts they did not fully understand.

d) Go through the text examining important words or concepts.

Examples:

Bínó ni

What does the word "ni" mean? Ask students if they have heard that used or if they themselves have used it. Have them identify other words that are used to refer to people in the past tense or in a deceased form.

gowée hok'ets'a at'i

Ask students to give the meaning of this phrase. (It means the boy in them has passed literally and now they have become young men.) Have them identify the changes in their body that have occurred from the time they were young boys. Discuss the need to establish behavior routines at this time when they begin their changes.

ts'inake

What does the word literally mean? Have them syllabicate the word analyze and identify the meaning of each chunk of the word: i.e. Ts'í / na / ke = A tree alone, a child alone or with one parent. Sometimes the word is used in reference to: like a child with one parent or by himself or herself.
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Have them orally construct sentences using that word. Have them discuss the relationship the members of the community traditionally had with a "ts'venake" person. How are we to behave towards that person today? How does it differ from the relationship traditionally?

Have the students identify other words that describe relationships within the family structure: i.e. aba, side, seba.

dek'e naehka

The storyteller uses this word. In that sentence he refers to this routine as being the same for a woman who is also in transition to womanhood. Have students find the word and try to get at its meaning as it is used in the passage: dek'e naehka = repeated everyday, a routine set for life. Have the students compare the usage of that phrase to today's situation/living and how it would be used.

In the story, the storyteller talks of how he gets up early everyday and has made it a part of his routine to do this. Have the students discuss what they do in their routine to resemble the activities of the people traditionally e.g. students catch the bus everyday to attend school.

e) Have students list all the good routines or habits that Edward Weyallon developed while he trained with the Elder Bino Ni. This routine he established while he was training was important for life. It would be the pattern he set for himself in the future.

5. After discussing the daily routines and habits established by young people traditionally, ask students to write out a daily routine for themselves which they think will help them in setting patterns for the rest of their lives.

6. Have students read Elders words and stories about dream quests (Resource 2-7).

7. Give students the "Student Worksheet". Students use Resources 2-7 to answer the questions using quotations from the Elders.
Proposed Activities in Detail

Our Dene Ancestors
Passages to Manhood

Young Dene men were given intense training and counselling during their passage to manhood.

Spiritual Development
Counselling to help young men to develop respectful relationships with the spiritual world of land, animals and the Creator

Relationships With Others
Counselling to establish respectful and responsible relationships with those around them, members of their families, their camp and their communities

Self-Development
Counselling and training to encourage the development and health of the body and mind

Land
Training to provide skills to survive the land and to provide for others
Our Dene Ancestors
Passages to Manhood

Instructions: Answer each question with a quotation taken from an Elder.

Their Spiritual Development:
What were young men encouraged to do to help them in their relationships with the spiritual world?

Their Relationships With Others:
What was required of young men before they could have relationships with young women?

Who was responsible for preparing the young men for manhood?

Why was the first kill of the young men celebrated by the community?

Self-Development
What things were done to keep the young men healthy and strong?

Land
In what ways were they trained to become providers?
8. Discuss with boys what skills knowledge and attitudes they must develop to become capable and independent young men. Ask them how they see spiritual strength helping them to develop the skills and knowledge (Understanding #5).

- If you could become anything you wanted as an adult, what kind of person would you be?
- What skills and attitudes would you need in order to become capable and independent?
- What kind of relationships would you have with your families and communities?
- What do you think that spiritual strength means today, and how can this help you to become who you want to be?

9. After talking to students about the importance of mentorship in the Dene culture, ask students to identify a person in the community that they would like to learn from. With the help of the teacher and school, each student should approach a potential mentor to ask:

- to shadow the mentor for a day
- for an interview between the student and the mentor.

a) Student would be dismissed for a day to shadow the mentor chosen by the student. Student will be required to come back to class and to write a brief report of:

- What was done during the day?
- What the student liked most about the time spent with the mentor?
- What the mentor contributes to the community?

b) Student will prepare for and interview the mentor with five questions concerning their own development into manhood. Place the interview in a special newsletter to go out to the parents and mentors involved, or tape the interview and show the interview during a school open house.

10. After studying the passage to manhood as practiced in the past, talk to the students about their own first successful hunt. Emphasize the importance of this event and that the school and
teachers are being encouraged by the Elders to bring back the practice of celebrating first hunts. Inform students that the teachers will be having a meeting with their parents about this subject (see Note To the Teacher at the back of this module).

Tell the students about the camp they will be experiencing. Describe the purpose of the camp and the kinds of things that they will be experiencing (see Project: Young Men’s Camp). The purpose of this camp will not be to experience their first hunt. There will be other hunting camps. The purpose of this camp will be for reflection and for guidance from Elders in the community, in helping the young men with their passage to manhood.

Evaluation

Evaluate students’ understandings and extent of knowledge on the topic of "Rites of Passage" with the following activity:

In the past, young men were tested by leaving them alone on the land to survive.

• Have students read George Blondin and Pierre Lacorne’s stories (Resources 5 & 6).
• Have the students imagine themselves being left alone on the land for the first time.
• Have them write a 12-day diary of their feelings, thoughts and experiences.
• Remind them to incorporate what they have learned about rites of passage into the diary.

The language skill developed most in this module is that of discussion and expressing personal reflections. Teacher should make notes after each class about individual students and their contributions to these discussions.

Evaluation of the student’s attitude and personal development as a response to the guidance given in this module is done at the end of their camp experience (Project: Young Men’s Camp).
When we were young and we killed an animal, our relatives would tear our clothing. They told us that we were now young men and that the tearing of our clothes would bring us luck in the future.

When we were about 14 years old, just like a young girl turning into a young woman, young boy's voices changed. This was indicative of that fact that we were turning into young men.

When I was that age and my voice changed, I was being raised by Bind Nt and I remember it was during the fall. That was when I got my first traps and rifle and an axe. This was because I was an orphan. When I received these, we went up Marion River that fall to trap. I told you this story before. This was my first experience working on the land, If it was another person in my place I am sure that person would have thought I couldn’t work like this everyday.

The Elder that I was with, Bind Nt, said to me, “Edward, come on the land with me until Christmas time.” So I went with him, just the two of us. We went as far as Bear Lake. In January we started to return to Fort Rae.

When we were returning Bind Nt gave me this advice: “Edward all this hard work and teaching you, I didn’t do this for anyone else’s benefit. I did this for you. You never complained to me about anything, the hard work you have done nor the work that remained for you to do, to achieve this learning. You didn’t wait for anyone to tell you what to do when we made camp. You always made sure there was hot tea.”

He taught me these things because he cared for me as I was an orphan and needed to learn how to live off the land.
I didn't complain because I knew he was teaching me and I didn't have anyone else to teach me because I was an orphan. I was young and he was my Elder.

In those days I didn't sleep long and no one had to speak to me twice about doing things. When we begin to turn into men, the Elders tell us, the routine that you set for yourself at that time that is how you will live in the future. Make sure you set a good pattern for yourself as you will find out that you have to be self-reliant and self-sufficient.

Training began when boys were very young.

Learning to repair tools an important part of training for survival.

Learned from experience.

First kill of large game celebrated.

For the young man, the training began when he was a young boy and continued until he became independent with his own family. One of the first things that a young man would be required to learn would be to make a fire. He would be required to rise early in the morning and prepare the wood and make a fire before breakfast.

As he was hunting, if a snowshoe strap tore, he had to learn how to fix it. If a fish net broke, he had to learn how to mend it. All of the things associated with hunting, the young man had to learn to repair.

The young man needed to learn how to predict outcomes, how to read the weather signs. He would be required to learn from experiences and apply what was learned in other situations. It was necessary to learn to build on former experiences.

When a young man got his first moose, there was a gathering to celebrate the occasion and the take was shared with the community. As a sign of respect, to acknowledge his feat, people would tear his sleeve or his shirt.
Youth were encouraged to seek visions.

Marriage became possible when the young man was a capable provider.

Training of youth

Rigorous training began with change in voice.

Basic survival skills taught.

When a young man experienced changes to his body, like the changing of his voice, he was encouraged to be in the bush as this was where dreaming tended to occur. Spring was considered the best time to be in the bush seeking a vision and dreaming. It was understood that the first experience could be quite frightening. His father would go to the bush to talk to him and advise him about spiritual matters. He was also advised about the importance and seriousness of these sacred experiences, experiences that were to remain private and not to be shared freely with others.

The families involved arranged marriages. The young woman’s family would initiate the proposal. They would contact and negotiate with the young man’s family. If agreeable to all parties involved, the engagement period began. The young man would live outside the young woman’s family dwelling, and provide for the family for a year. At the end of this year if the young man was considered to be a capable hunter, then a marriage would take place. At this time, if necessary, either party could take another direction in life, if this was deemed best.

Resource 3:
Gwich’in Elders, 1995

Boys and girls were cared for separately during their adolescent rites of passage. Boys were kept together along with other boys in a lodge during this time. Each girl however was kept segregated from all others in a lodge by herself during her menstruation. The youth generally were considered sacred during this time because of the medicine powers they were believed to have.

Resource 4:
Gabe Kochon, Sahtu Region, 1995

At the time that boys began having a change in their voice they would begin a rigorous period of training. The age would vary in individual boys but the average age was about seventeen.

Fathers, uncles and close male relatives would oversee the training of the boys. Women were not allowed to teach the young men. Bush survival, hunting, fishing and trapping were the basic areas of training.
There were many rules and challenges during the training period. Marriage allowed only after training complete. Training was the job of close relatives. Young men were not left on their own to learn. Becoming independently capable on the land.

During their training period, the boys were not allowed to drink water. If they were thirsty they were given soup or broth to drink because water was thought to make them too heavy and lacking in energy to do work. Certain foods were forbidden, particularly the delicacies that were reserved for the Elders such as loch and baby animals. They were fed very nutritious foods however and care was taken to ensure that the food was clean and healthful. They were given the very best foods at this rigorous time in their lives.

To condition their bodies they were required to sleep sitting upright or to sleep with a block of wood for a pillow. When they awoke they would go directly to work getting wood, cutting, splitting and piling it before taking a break.

Young females were chosen to be their future mates. The women would be going through a similar rigorous training because it was thought that the young men deserved only the best-trained young women. The man and woman were only allowed to come together when they had both completed their training period. Training was considered complete only when the trainers felt that the young man was capable of surviving in the bush on his own.

Long ago, this kind of rigorous training was necessary in order to ensure that the young men learned the skills of survival. They were not left on their own to learn. It was the job of the close relatives. In this way, the skills and knowledge were passed on from generation to generation, enabling our people to survive. Without this, we may all have died.

Resource 5: George Blondin², Sahtu

Just a few days before Christmas...we were ready to go trapping again when Paul told me his father was sick and he couldn't go out.

My own father, Edward, had an idea. "Go and get your traps," he said, "and trap for lynx at Turili."

Turili was at the other end of Sahtu, about 320 kilometres from where I had last been trapping. I would have to travel 640 kilometres to pick up my traps.

People though I was too young to travel alone [he was 19 at the time]. But my father said, "I've taught him enough. He can look after himself. If something happens to him, it's his own fault."

*George Blondin completes the journey successfully by dog team, having not only to find his way but also to survive in the dead of winter. To read the complete story of this incredible journey, please obtain the book.*

**Resource 6: Pierre Lacorne², Ft. Providence**

My parents died in the great epidemic, and the relatives who took me in died the following year. Then Archie Minoza's grandfather took me in and taught me how to set traps, snares and nets. That's all you need to know to survive.

After that I was able to go off alone to hunt beaver and muskrat. I have travelled far.

I married and had ten children. When I went out on land I always took my sons with me so that I could teach them about the bush life. It's better not to be alone.

We lived in stick lean-tos or tents and roamed all over the land. Sometimes there were game but other times there would be nothing from here to the mountains, not even marten tracks. Then we suffered from starvation.

I liked working, hunting for food. Work gives a person a sense of self-worth and pride. Bush life was the life I loved best.

---

¹ From Nahecho Keh, Margaret Thom and Ethel Blondin-Townsend, eds., page 99.
Project 1: Young Men's Camp (2-3 days)

The purpose of the Young Men's camp is to give them experiences that will help them to reflect on their present and future lives and to dream a future for themselves.

1. Preparation for Camp

- Prior to camp, ensure that the students have completed activities to develop understandings about practices in the past in preparing young men for their passages into manhood.
- Well-respected men from the community should be involved in the camp to counsel and train the young men.
- In preparation for the camp, first have a meeting with the parents to explain the purpose of the camp and what will be done there. If possible, have at the meeting those resource people who will be helping you with the camp. Provide the parents with a list of the things the young men are to bring to the camp. Have available the permission slips for parents to sign.
- In preparation for the camp, go over the camp rules with the students. Explain the need for each of the rules and the consequences of breaking the rules.

The following are suggestions only for the kinds of rules you may want to establish:

- Students are to bring only those things listed.
- Students are not to go away from the camp on their own without the knowledge of the leader.
- Students are to follow the schedule given by the camp leader with respect to arising, sleeping and eating.
- Students are to follow any instructions given by the camp leaders.
- Prior to camp, review with the students the evaluation form that you will be using after the camp experience. Ensure that they understand the expectations and give examples of how you will be evaluating the students. (A sample evaluation form is provided.)
# Young Men’s Camp: Student Evaluation

Circle the number that best reflects your camp experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>excellent</th>
<th>good</th>
<th>poor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## A. Relationship With Others

1. Showed support for and cooperation with the leadership of the counsellors
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Willingly took leadership in activities which were familiar
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

3. Behaved respectfully toward other young men
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

4. Gave help freely to those needing it
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

5. Did their part without being told i.e. took initiative in finding ways to help
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

## B. Learning Land Skills

1. Practiced safety
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Learned new knowledge or skills or became more competent
   - in the area of land navigation and travel
     
     - 5 4 3 2 1 0
   - in the area of hunting/trapping/fishing
     
     - 5 4 3 2 1 0
   - in camping
     
     - 5 4 3 2 1 0

## C. Participation in Spiritual Activities

1. Interest shown in spiritual information regarding dream quests and young men's passage rites
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Respect shown for the land and water
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

3. Participated respectfully in spiritual activities or rituals
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

## D. Self Development

1. Interest shown in formulating personal future goals.
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

2. Responsibility shown in following schedule for sleeping, waking and eating
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

3. Showed patience
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

4. Showed determination in completing a difficult task or in completing a task well
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0

5. Showed self-respect in matters of personal hygiene and health
   
   - 5 4 3 2 1 0
2. The Camp

- Young men will spend 2-3 days in a camp with only other young men.
- Dene men respected by the community do the counselling and training of the young men during this camp.

Participants should include resource people or Elders who can counsel students spiritually, counsel them in their relationships with others, and counsel them in terms of their self-development and teach land skills.

1. Relationships with the spiritual world

- activities to honor the land and water
  e.g. feeding the fire, offering gifts to the land
- prayers before meals and at the end of the day
- drumming/singing
- activities to make the young men more sensitive to the land
  e.g. quiet listening to nature, trying to hear what the land and animals are saying
- hearing legends and spiritual stories about dream quests

2. Relationships with each other

- activities which require young men to cooperate and support a leader.
  e.g. hunting or trapping or fishing, camping organization
- hearing stories about past leaders and their ability to provide and share
- counselling regarding the need for young men to become providers before they establish relationships

3. Land Activities and Dene Games

- land activities should not be too complicated or taxing because time will be required for counselling in other areas
  e.g. easy canoe trip, hiking trip, fishing, or simply camping with small game hunting
Projects

- Dene Games
e.g. handgames, stick push, club throwing

4. Self-Development
- the physical changes happening in the body, and responsibilities required for safe sex or sexual abstinence
- the care and respect of the body
e.g. avoidance of drugs and alcohol, physical fitness
- identifying personal strengths and talents
- the setting of personal goals for the future/dreaming/seeking personal power
- the value of mentors and spiritual guides

3. Project Reflection
- After the camp experience, "de-brief" young men with an open discussion about the camp experience. Use the opportunity for the young men to ask questions, to express their feelings, and for you (instructor) to share your reflections about the camp with them.
- Have each student reflect on the following chart "My Passage into Manhood" and fill in how they plan to direct their own development in the four areas.

*Traditional Dene Games: A Resource book,* Compiled by Mike Heine, for detailed descriptions of Dene games.
Young Men's Camp:  
My Passages to Manhood

What are the dreams you have for yourself and your future?

Visual Aid: Activity #3.

Becoming a Provider:  
Land and Other

Spiritual Development

Relationships With Others

Self-Development
Question:

Is there a place for this knowledge about rites of passage in our schools today? What can we learn from the traditional ways of dealing with adolescents? What can we take from the past and apply to today so that our young people are better prepared to meet their future?

Answer:

**Neil Colin (April 1995 in Hay River):**

Even though these rites are not practiced today, our young people should know about them. At least the knowledge about them should be passed on. My Elders told me many things. I just kept the knowledge in my head and later on I figured out how to use the information. If I had not listened, if I had not remembered, it would have been too late to try to get the knowledge. All of my Elders, they are all gone now. When I was young, I did not expect that. I can't count on my family or the government now to help me get that knowledge. I can only count on my memory. And I have to pass on this knowledge.

**George Blondin (April 1995 in Hay River):**

Medicine power has been at the base of our culture. Young people did not behave however they wanted because of their fear of medicine power. As life went on, they began to understand better the ways of medicine power. They shared their knowledge, advising people to share, to use medicine power to help people, and to be good citizens. This education was a lifelong thing.

We talk about the puberty rites for young people. Maybe it is impossible today. To start in the middle or to give it once in awhile is not good enough. The rites were strong traditionally because they really began from birth. This would be hard to do today.

What do we have today to help us with the young people? First we have to make the parents more responsible. As a people we have to be very strong. And we have to change education. We have to use our power to steer education in a way that will help our people.
Dehcho Elders (1995)
Today, this approach is not taken. The commitment is not as strong. Things such as social assistance, has interfered with this process. The Elders do not approve of what happens today in many instances. They would like to see some other methods tried.

Lucy Lafferty (April 1995 in Hay River)
Our people do not practice these rites as they were done long ago but the idea still exists in some communities and families do things in their own way. For example in Rae and in Rae Lakes, some parents keep their young daughters at home when they begin to menstruate, and all are made aware of it.

Question:
Is the school and I responsible for ensuring the young men experience their first successful hunt, and celebrating it?

Answer:
The celebration of a young man’s first successful hunt is very important to the Dene culture and community. However, it should be left to the family, rather than the school to celebrate this event. It may be that the young man has his first successful hunt during a school-hunting trip. If this is so, the school should inform the family so that they can arrange their own celebration.

In many cases, the parents are no longer aware of this cultural practice. The Elders who have helped with this curriculum have emphasized the importance of the practice in acknowledging the young man as a new "provider" for the community. It is suggested that the school have a meeting with the parents (perhaps during the information meeting regarding the Passage to Manhood Camp), and inform the parents about the practice and encourage them to honor their sons in this way.
Question:

How will I go about teaching this module?

Answer:

1. Teach the understandings and first language skills using suggested activities or whatever activities you find appropriate. Use the resources included in this module to help in your teaching. Use community resources in the way of speakers and Elders to help in this component.

2. Students are evaluated for their language skills and understandings in activities as suggested, and they are evaluated for their attitudes and personal development during the camp.

3. At some time before it gets cold, plan to take the young men only on a 2-3 day camp as outlined above. The young women will have had their "passage" camp at the beginning of their Grade 7 year. While the young men are engaged in this module, the young women may be engaged in a project from one of the other modules.

4. Do the activities for Language Development.
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It was one of those clear cold nights, and the aurora borealis put on a magnificent display of white, roving fingers across the night sky as we lay in our beddings.

— John Tets'o

Starvation

Excerpt from Legends and Stories from the Past by George Blondin

When the world was new, the Aboriginal people had hard times surviving the cold winters. The best way was to stay at a good fish lake and make a lot of dry fish in the fall when there was plenty of fish. When cold winter came, the fish seemed to disappear. Elders would say the fish had a hole in deep water. When it got really cold, they would go into that hole. That is why fish disappeared on small fish lakes.

In the mountain areas, it was worse because there are no fish lakes. It was harder for Mountain people to survive. They lived on big game only, and did not have guns at that time. They set snares for big game. If there were a lot of hunters, they chased the animal into a snare. If the people stayed in one spot too long, they either chased all the animals away or killed them off. They were always in search of big game and tried to kill as many animals as they could. Now, today, it is easy because we have good guns. But a long time ago, they did not have guns. They had spears, and bow and arrows. They had to get really close to the animal to kill it.

When the world was new, it was really cold. They said it was thirty below zero a lot of times, and that is really cold if you want to kill something. It was almost impossible. That is why, when the world was new in the mountain country, people had a hard time and there was a lot of starvation.

There is a story about a large group of people who were starving, freezing and dying. This happened more than once. The story is about this group seeking food, but they could not find any. They were starving, but they kept on traveling. The people who were not eating got weak and could not go on. It was too cold and there was nothing to eat. Traveling and starving, it was hard for people to stay together as a group. The strong ones went on ahead and the weaker ones fell behind. When they could not go any further, some of them just made a fire and died there.

1 From Trapping is My Life (1970), Toronto: Stoddart, page. 44.
There was a widow traveling with her son. She loved her son, but what could she do? The woman thought that if she and her son followed the group they would surely die. "I will detour and make a fire and camp," she thought. That was what she did.

She began looking for a branch with a root that bears like to eat in the summer. People eat it too, with meat and fish. She found the branch. She thought that it was the right one. She told the boy to make a fire at that spot. They were so weak because they had not eaten. Both of them began to bring deadfall wood to make a fire to thaw out the ground and try to get some roots out.

Later that night, the mother began poking around with a stick and succeeded in lifting a root with a knife. She cut a piece. She kept the fire going to thaw the ground so she could get more roots. She boiled the root and the boy drank the broth. They ate the rest of the root. She kept the fire going all night so she could dig out more roots to eat.

In the morning, daylight came. The weather was a bit mild, so she got up and dug for more roots. The mother had saved about four inches of meat. She cut it in half, saving two inches for travel. She boiled the root and meat together. There was not much meat, just a mouthful. They also drank the broth. The mother said, "Son, we cannot stay here. We will die of starvation. We have to keep going."

The boy was only twelve years old and did not know how to hunt or work. The two started walking, pulling their small toboggan. There was not much on it – only a blanket, a small tent and pieces of cloth. That was all. They had a small kettle to boil food in.

The widow and her son walked into a mountain valley late in the afternoon. They saw a large willow patch on the mountainside. They made a fire in the valley. After she got warm, the mother told the boy, "Wait here. I will walk up and check that willow patch. Maybe there are rabbit tracks there." She went and checked. When she came back she said, "I found some rabbit tracks. I will boil the last bit of meat for you." So the mother boiled the last bit of meat, a mouthful, that was all.

The mother had rabbit snares in her pack. She prepared four snares and then she and the boy went to the willow patch. They found a
rabbit trail from maybe one or two rabbits. The mother carefully set the snares on the rabbit trail and told the boy, "We will go up the mountainside and reach the willow patch up there. We will come down towards our snares. If we are lucky, we might catch one rabbit."

That is what they did. They snared two rabbits. They were so happy that they could eat now. But the mother was very careful not to eat everything at the fire. She skinned the rabbit, being very careful not to waste even the blood. The mother made a soup with rabbit livers, blood and roots. For the first time in a long time, the widow and her son ate well. She watched the boy carefully, making him eat more. They rested for one day and the mother made more soup, adding a small piece of rabbit meat.

The boy had gained strength, so he steadily got wood to keep warm. They camped and the next day they traveled on the same route. The next day, after they had made camp, they again found a big willow patch on the side of a mountain. They found rabbit tracks. They did the same as before. They snared two rabbits again. The mother fed the boy more and he broke trail, while the mother pulled the toboggan behind him. They camped again.

They were going out of the mountains, in the general direction of the Mackenzie River. That was their plan. They continued traveling. Soon, they found more rabbit trails. They also found a lot of ptarmigan tracks, so they made camp and worked on their snares. It seemed they would survive. They were eating good now, and the days were getting longer and warmer.

As they traveled, they got out of the mountains and into bush country. They were still going towards the Mackenzie River. It was springtime now, and they were eating good. The boy managed to kill ptarmigans and muskrats with his bow and arrow. They kept traveling and finally got to the Mackenzie River, where they found a large group of people staying at a fish camp.

The mother had survived that terrible starvation that occurred in the middle of winter in the mountain country. The boy, now twelve years of age, became a good hunter. And that is the story.
Projects for Experience and Reflection
1. Winter Camp
2. Related Home Economics, Shop or Career and Technology Studies (CTS)

The purpose of this module is to give students the knowledge and understandings and experiences related to winter camping including trapping and fishing.

Major Cultural Understandings
- Dene knowledge about winter weather and land conditions is important to successful and safe winter land use.
- Dene knowledge of the winter hunting/fishing/trapping area is important to successful and safe winter land use.
- Dene knowledge about fur bearing animals is important for successful winter trapping.
- Attitudes related to winter land use
- Skills related to winter land survival and safety
- Skills related to handling of winter camping equipment
- Skills related to winter camp
- Skills related to winter travel
- Skills related to winter survival
- Skills related to ice fishing
- Skills related to trapping

Proposed Activities for Developing Language Skills and Cultural Understanding

Resources
1. Equipment Checklist for a winter camp
Major Cultural Understandings

1. Dene knowledge about winter weather and land conditions is important to successful and safe winter land use.

2. Dene knowledge of the winter hunting/fishing/trapping area is important to successful and safe winter land use.

3. Dene knowledge about fur bearing animals is important for successful winter trapping.

4. Attitudes related to winter land use

Knowledge

Note: For the following, teachers should research and provide information specific to winter trapping in the local area

- weather indicators
- ice conditions, behaviors on lakes and rivers and implications for land use
- wind conditions and implications for land use
- snow variations and implications for land use
- temperature and implications for land use
- trap line locations on a map
- geographical features, landmarks and spiritual sites in the area
- potentially dangerous areas in winter
- historical land use information
- use of area in other seasons
- other resources in the area accessed by the Dene
- fur bearing animals found in area
- life cycles, habitat and habits of fur bearing animals
- where and how best to set traps based on knowledge of their habits
- willing to accept the challenge of winter land use
- willing to show preparedness and vigilance with respect to personal items and behavior
- willing to carefully follow leadership
Winter Camp

Major Cultural Understandings

- kinds of snowshoes for different snow and from different communities
- getting out of water when wearing snowshoes
- testing for or recognizing safe ice
- finding direction based on wind

- gathering camping and trapping supplies
- efficient packing of sleds
- loading toboggan and storing gas

- locating and orienting place for tent
- laying spruce boughs and tarp
- finding a good camp fire location, finding wood, making a fire
- finding and transporting water
- cooking and washing facilities
- setting up a cooking stove in the tent
- caring for hazardous or dangerous items

- being observant of landmarks and direction
- snow shoeing
- breaking trails for skidoos
- testing ice and recognizing dangerous ice
- skidoo trouble shooting
- conserving gas
Winter Camp

Major Cultural Understandings

9. Skills related to winter survival
   • finding water under snow, using hard drifts, melting
   • making temporary shelters in snow banks
   • predicting winter weather

10. Skills related to ice fishing
    • identifying fishing locations on a lake
    • chiseling, power sawing, using ice drills
    • setting a net in ice
    • handling fish in cold weather

11. Skills related to trapping
    • finding direction using landmarks
    • snow tracking small game
    • snaring small game
    • setting deadfall traps
    • setting and baiting traps
    • skinning small game and drying pelts
Grad Winter Camp
Proposed Activities Chart

**Seasonal Game**
- Research life cycle, habitat, and habits of small fur bearing animals (Activity #1).
- Students present information using a computer (Activity #2).

**Hunting Location**
- Study land claim maps for trapping and fishing areas used by the community historically (Activity #3).
- Locate hunting camp on a map and draw in route to be taken (Activity #4).

**In Class**

**Hunting Stories**
- From Elders, personal stories about winter hunting in the past, including survival stories (Activity #5).
- Students tell their own winter hunting experiences (Activity #6).

**Camp Preparation**

**Equipment and Supplies**
- Students make supplies and equipment list (Activity #9).
- Students gather equipment (Activity #10).

**Setup and Upkeep**
- Loading toboggan and storing gas
- Setting up tent
- Finding wood
- Locating and starting fire
- Finding water

**Requesting Elders**
- Students discuss with teacher the Elders and resource people who should be chosen to help with the camp.
- Students are present when teacher requests help of Elders (Activity #8).

**At Camp**

**Hunting Location**
- Study land claim maps for trapping and fishing areas used by the community historically (Activity #3).
- Locate hunting camp on a map and draw in route to be taken (Activity #4).

**In Class**

**Hunting Stories**
- From Elders, personal stories about winter hunting in the past, including survival stories (Activity #5).
- Students tell their own winter hunting experiences (Activity #6).

**Camp Preparation**

**Equipment and Supplies**
- Students make supplies and equipment list (Activity #9).
- Students gather equipment (Activity #10).

**Setup and Upkeep**
- Loading toboggan and storing gas
- Setting up tent
- Finding wood
- Locating and starting fire
- Finding water

**Requesting Elders**
- Students discuss with teacher the Elders and resource people who should be chosen to help with the camp.
- Students are present when teacher requests help of Elders (Activity #8).

**Winter Camp**

**Ski-Doo**
- Trouble-shooting
- Conserving gas

**Fishing**
- Lake location
- Location on lake
- Making holes

**Planning Hunt**
- Predicting weather
- Listening carefully to plans

**Honouring Land**
- Elders’ stories
- Reflecting on day
- Socializing

**Relaxation and Stories**
- Elders’ stories
- Reflecting on day
- Socializing

**Survival Training**
- Finding water
- Making temporary shelters
- Predicting weather
- Finding direction

**Dene Laws**
- Offerings to the land
- Handling fish and game with respect
- Handling trapping equipment with respect

**Travelling and Finding Directions**
- Land marks
- Direction indicators
- Using a map
- Testing ice, recognizing dangerous ice
- Snow shoe travel
- Breaking trail with snow shoes

**After Camp**

**Behavioral Expectation**
- Review rules and expectations, with special emphasis on cold weather safety, and the Dene laws which they might be expected to know (see Activity #7).

**After Camp**

- Compare winter and summer camp set up (Activity #11).
- Report to radio and newspapers about the trip (Activity #12).
- After reflecting on the value of the camp, have individual students write editorials for the local media on the need for more such camps (Activity #13).
- Students write stories describing how they snuck up on the caribou with their skidoos (Activity #14).
- Have students work with text from above to develop literacy skills (Activity #15 and #16).
- Recall stories told by Elders at the camp. Discuss the lessons learned from the stories (Activity #17).
- Make reports of the trip based on map work and present to parents (Activity #18).
Proposed Activities in Detail

- Students will research small fur bearing game:
  - the life cycle
  - their habitat
  - their habits

In addition to students researching information with hunters/trappers they know, ask personnel from "Natural Resources" to come to talk to students.

- Have students use a computer to make a report about small fur bearing animals. They should incorporate graphics, photographs and sound into the text that can be given to younger classes.

- Winter Trapping/Fishing Locations:
  Study local land claim maps showing land use, trapping and fishing in particular (these can be obtained through the band office).

- Have a hunter or trapper come to talk about the winter camp location. Students should prepare questions asking about burial sites, spiritual sites, historic sites, dangerous sites, any landmarks, etc. along the way and around the camp. After the resource person has gone, have students make an illustrated map of the route to the winter camp location and of the area around the camp. They will draw in the important land marks etc. that they have researched.

- Ask Elder to come to tell stories about winter camping in the past, including survival stories. Allow students time to ask the Elder questions after the story telling.

- Ask students to write their own or a story from another person about a winter camping experience. Collect these stories in a booklet. Also in the booklet, have each student research from an Elder, some aspect of how the Dene survived winter in the past: e.g. clothing, footwear, shelter, travel, hunting, etc.
Winter Camp

Proposed Activities in Detail

- Safety and Survival
  Have students research and make safety and survival posters for the winter camping emphasizing cold weather precautions:
  - clothing
  - skidoo trouble shooting
  - temporary shelters
  - finding water under snow, melting snow for water

- Allow students to be involved in choosing the Elders to accompany them on the camping trip. Encourage them to work with different Elders so that they can experience different stories and different ways of doing things.

Some students should be present when teacher contacts the Elders and requests their help. Students can become familiar with the proper protocol and ways of making requests.

- Equipment and Supplies Lists
  Show students the lists. Ask them to work in groups to cut down on the list as much as they feel comfortable doing in order to reduce the weight and bulk of the supplies and equipment.

- Have students organize themselves to gather all the equipment that will be necessary to go camping. Teacher should only monitor what they are doing and provide advice and information as needed by the students.

- After the camp have students compare the winter camp set up to the summer camp set up (brainstorm as a class). Ask students to try to give reasons for each difference.

- After the camping trip, choose groups of students to approach the media with stories about their camping trip. Have them try to guess the questions that will be asked and practice answering before making contact with local newspapers, local radio, local t.v. They must remember that the purpose of sharing stories about the camping trip is to get community and public support for such activities. They should emphasize what they got out of the experience.

- After reflecting on the personal value of the camp, have each student write an editorial "Why Land Camps are Important"
for Students”. Allow students to choose one of the editorials to send into the Yellowknifer or News of the North.

- Have students recall the caribou chase. Ask them to describe the chase on their skidoos - how they approached the caribou, what the caribou did etc. Ask them to use as descriptive language as possible. Ask them to write their descriptions.

- Have students exchange paragraphs and edit each other’s work for spelling, grammar, punctuation etc.

- Teacher collects the paragraphs and uses them as a basis for studying a verb paradigm with emphasis on affixes.

- Recall stories told by Elders while at camp. Discuss the lessons that were in the stories.

- Give each student a map of the area that includes the hunting camp area. Have them mark in travel routes and places that were visited and for what purpose, and write a report describing the map work for their parents.

**Evaluation:**

Evaluate students for the knowledge they have gained in this module with the following activities:

Ask students to research and prepare a report about a trapping area that is used by their family. Report should be a map based on:

- trap line locations and best season for trapping
- rivers, lakes, land marks, spiritual sites
- fur bearing animals found in area.

Provide winter travel problem scenarios where students describe best course of action:

- Tomorrow you want to head off for the trap line. How can you tell if it is going to storm or be a good day?
- You are in a blizzard and disoriented. How can you tell direction if you don’t have a compass?
- You have to set up a temporary shelter one night in winter. Where should you make a fire?

Behavior, attitudes and personal development are evaluated after their winter camp experience.
Resource 1: Equipment Checklist for a winter camp

Check list of camping equipment for a winter camp:

- Candles
- Matches
- First Aid Kit
- Bush radio
- Battery
- Tarp
- Pots, pans, grills
- Dish towels
- Garbage bags
- Toilet paper
- Sunlight soap
- Gloves
- Proper footwear
- Sewing kit
- Rope
- Snares
- Traps
- Axe
- Knife/file
- Nails
- Fish net
- Floats
- Marker
- Net mender
- Float string
- Pliers
Project 1: Winter Camp (2-3 days)

1. Winter Camp Activities
There should be a man and woman team to be resource people/instructors at this camp. If they are not Elders themselves, you should invite an Elder for explanations and story telling while at camp.

The following are suggested areas of experience for students while winter camping.

If while camping, opportunities to hunt moose or other game present themselves, it is understood that the camp focus could change.

Preparation for camp
- parental permission slips
- letters to parents listing personal effects to pack
- packing equipment and supplies

Travelling and Finding Direction
- being observant of landmarks and direction
- snow shoe travel
- breaking trails for skidoos with snowshoes
- testing ice, recognizing dangerous ice

Skidoo
- skidoo trouble shooting
- conserving gas

Camp Set Up and Upkeep
- loading toboggan and storing gas
- setting up tent:
  - face
  - location
  - position of cooking stove
  - spruce bough floor and tarp
- find wood and start fire not too close to shore or trees
- finding water (camp)
caring for hazardous or dangerous items:
- gas lamps
- gas stoves
- axes
- knives
- guns

Stories and Relaxation
- Elders' stories
- reflecting on the day and socializing

Honouring, Offerings and Spiritual Laws
- offerings to the land
- handling of fish and game
- handling fishing and trapping equipment

Planning Hunt
- predicting weather
- listening to plans of Elders and resource people

Survival Training
- finding water (survival):
  - under snow
  - hard drifts by lakes
  - holding chunks of snow over fire with a stick
- making temporary shelters:
  - shelter in snow bank with tarp
  - spruce boughs
- predicting weather in winter

Trapping
- finding the way to the trapline:
  - landmarks
  - direction indicators
- snow tracking small game
- snaring small game
- deadfall traps for lynx, martin and wolf
Grad Winter Camp Projects

- where and how to set traps:
  - baiting
  - handling small game:
    - skinning and drying pelts

Ice Fishing
- location of the lake
- location on the lake
- chiseling, power sawing, using augers
- practicing spirituality
- honoring the land
## Winter Camp: Student Evaluation

Circle the number that best reflects your camp experience.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>excellent</td>
<td>good</td>
<td>poor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### A. Relationship With Others

1. Willingness to take leadership in activities which were familiar 5 4 3 2 1 0
2. Behaved respectfully toward others 5 4 3 2 1 0
3. Gave help freely 5 4 3 2 1 0
4. Showed support for and cooperation with the leadership of the counsellors 5 4 3 2 1 0
5. Did their part without being told: took initiative in finding ways to help 5 4 3 2 1 0

### B. Learning the Winter Trapping and Fishing Skills

1. Practiced safety 5 4 3 2 1 0
2. Learned new knowledge or skills or became more competent in:
   - Land navigation and travel 5 4 3 2 1 0
   - Fishing and canoe handling 5 4 3 2 1 0
   - Use and repair of fishing equipment 5 4 3 2 1 0
   - Camping. 5 4 3 2 1 0

### C. Participation in Spiritual Activities

1. Respect shown for the land and water 5 4 3 2 1 0
2. Participated respectfully in spiritual activities or rituals 5 4 3 2 1 0

### D. Self Development

1. Showed responsibility in following schedule for sleeping, waking and eating 5 4 3 2 1 0
2. Showed willingness to learn if unfamiliar with activity 5 4 3 2 1 0
3. Showed patience 5 4 3 2 1 0
4. Showed determination in completing a difficult task or in completing a task well. 5 4 3 2 1 0
5. Showed self-respect in matters of personal hygiene and health 5 4 3 2 1 0
3. Reflection after winter camp

After the winter camp, allow students a time to reflect on the experience:

- What are things they liked, didn't like? What went well, what did not?
- How do they feel about being on the land? How do they feel about being Dene?
Project 2: Shop/Home Economics/Career and Technology Pods (CTS)

Skill Areas to Develop
The following skill areas would be useful to develop in conjunction with this Winter Camp module:

- repair of naphtha stoves and lanterns
- skidoo repair in winter
- snowshoe repair
- making sinew and wire snares
- equipment making/maintenance: ice chisel poles, ice jiggers, traditional hooks, loche lines carving knife, chisels, axe blades
- making a winter survival kit: include axe, long stick, snare wire.

Home Economics and Shop Programs
The above skill areas can be incorporated into an existing shop or home economics program.

Career and Technology Studies
Career and Technology Studies are made up of courses, 25 hours of instruction each. They are offered in a variety of subject areas that are left up to the individual schools to decide upon. The teachers at the school who design the courses must provide an outline of expectations and required resources for the 25 hours of instruction. At the high school level, each course is worth one credit. Junior high schools can offer CTS courses and the credits can be submitted to student records at the Department of Education, Culture and Employment. These credits will appear on the students' transcripts when they begin high school.
The following sections will apply:

Section 30-1

"Locally developed courses are approved by the Minister of Education, Culture and Employment in those situations where substantial alterations of authorized courses or new offerings are required to more appropriately meet the educational needs of students in the NWT.

Requests to modify or develop new courses/modules are subject to departmental guidelines and procedures. Instruction of a locally developed course shall not commence without prior approval of the Minister. Requests must be received by October 1 for the spring semester and April 1 for the fall semester."

Section 30-5

"A Strand Rationale and Philosophy already exists for each of the 22 CTS Strands. If you are applying for a module to be approved under CTS, clearly articulate why the new module(s) is consistent with the Strand Rationale and Philosophy. Also include a redrawn Scope and Sequence Chart to show where the new module fits.

The Dene Kede teacher can suggest which courses that already exist in the Career and Technology strands would be most relevant to the Dene Kede program and can instruct parts of those courses.

The following CTS courses are suggested courses that would provide strong background and/or additional skill areas for this module:

- Renewable Resources: Resource Conservation and Management
- Renewable Resources:
  - Wildlife: Outdoor Experiences
  - Wildlife: Wildlife Spaces and species
- Cooperative Education Project: In partnership with Fur agents (Coop and Northern store)
- Cooperative Education Project: In partnership with Renewable Resources
- Mechanics: Engine Fundamentals
- Fashion (working with fur) - Fun with Fashion, Culture Fashions, Sewing for Others
Question:
How will I go about teaching this module?

Answer:
1. Teach the knowledge and understandings in class using activities such as those suggested.
2. At some time, after completing the "knowledge and understandings", fit in the winter camp. This does not have to immediately follow #1 above. It can fit in anywhere within a month or two.
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Echoho Náke Gok’éníge Góníya

The Two Rock Ridges

Once long ago when the world was new, there were two rock ridges, just as they are there today. White Fish River (Etírato) passed between the rocks but people could not pass through. The two rocks were called Ets’énárákwe and Eduhnárákwe. Even in late winter, people could not use that passage between the two rocks. When people attempted to travel through the passage, the ice would break and many of the people did not return.

It was a time when people dressed and clothed themselves with caribou hide. Again, as many times before, they traveled out to hunt for caribou. To hunt the caribou they needed to pass through the rock ridges and cross the river. They approached the two rock ridges and got very close to one of the tall rocks but could not get through the passage. The people did not know what to do.

A young boy was traveling with them. This young boy, from the time he was a toddler, carried a beaver tooth tied to his waist. The people got together to discuss the problem of the passage. They also discussed the boy with the beaver tooth tied to his waist. They invited him to their meeting.

The people asked him, "There must be a reason why you always carry the beaver tooth tied to your waist. Can you help us with this problem? No one has been able to pass these two rock ridges."

The boy said, "Yes, I think I can try to help you.

The people asked the boy, "Is it alright if we go through the rock ridges tomorrow?"

The boy replied, "Yes, it will be alright". The next morning the people gathered beside the tall rock Edu’hna’rakwe. As they were about to
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cross the river, the boy warned them " We' are about to cross to the rock Ets'e na' rakwe. As you are walking, do not look back. Take the exact steps that I take and follow my tracks until we reach the other side." After he warned them he broke off a piece of willow, peeled it and walked across singing as the people followed.

They were out but a short distance when the sound of cracking ice could be heard. Thundering sounds came from the two rock ridges as if the ground itself would tear open. The boy still singing, touched the ice with the willow and the sound quieted down.

There was water flowing on the ice but the boy kept walking and singing. He got the people across to Ets'énarákwe safely.

However, two boys who were following them had stopped and said, "The sound of ice was really loud. Let's look back and see what happened."

When they looked back, they could not step forward nor look back at the people. They could only stand still in their tracks.

When the other people got across, they looked back and saw the two boys still standing on the ice. Nothing could be done for them, so they were left there.

It is said that the two boys left standing both turned into trees. That is why it is called Ts'unarázé today (two trees forced to stand).

The two rock ridges were spiritual and alive. This was the reason people could not go between them. Because of what the young boy did to honour their spirits, it is now safe to go between the two rock ridges.

ts'ehdé gots'é dene táret'e k'ét'á gogháodále, gots'é dáirehwhá náreht'ë sịj areyóné sek'á táraht'ë t'am yahRNAGAI' QDE nénhehda gots'ë gotí gónhdi. Ékagóndi t'ar rehke'a k'ákw'ené fźhzú, yet'unek'a réích'í ekáa yehé dene ke ghó nōshídéreréyá.

Hįkwégwia déne ghó nénizha hájile sá tędírí zo ádi, hįnht'ë k'ola etets'ë kwěh nídánịhra ts'ë sá rídíí nē huhdlá gotí ékagodi. Shįh káriŋqo ekáa k'ákw'ení t'á tê k'a eréhwhé hájile sá tsiníqá agújá.

Tę ka tu kárewi kúlí kanj yak'ë gădë, ekáa dene hó nōshiráda. Ékaj'të t'į Ets'énarákwéh gots'ë dene hé táreyá redi. Ńehke náka, dene k'ë gara hájile sá ékagedí redi, "hįdó té ékaréhchá arđí sįj té dájá lé sóçoní t'á hįdó gogháudá kúlí" gedi. Hįdó goghágeda hájile sá nedegeřitálé agejá, gots'ë dene hedé k'ë nákwigerehčule k'ola agejá t'á ékanj nátegwegwé zońńqí. Dene ghó kwěh něnĘ, dene hó nénizha ekáa k'ét'á goghágeda lę sá, hįdó dene náke nátegwe hóorat'i. Asáq göle k'ë góréle t'á ékání goghágídí redi.

Eyi ṛehke náke nátegwegwé agejá sịj nọdé ts'ë ts'u gehlé redi. Eyi sā hįdú Ts'unarázé góredi. Eyi kwěh náke ṛehts'ë nídánịhra sịj bets'ë rídí héle t'á ghó bek'énıѓa ats'et'į gha dúwÉ. Eyi t'á rехke'a dene ghó ékagölá gots'ë eyi kwěh bek'énahta ats'et'į agújá redi.
Projects for Experience and Reflection

1. Feeling the spirit of the land
2. Experiencing Dene spiritual ceremonies, songs and prayers

**Proposed Activities for Developing Language Skills and Cultural Understanding**

The purpose of this module is to familiarize students with concepts and understandings of Dene spirituality and to give them experiences to help them in forming and communicating their own spiritual thoughts and feelings.

**Major Cultural Understandings**

- Dene spirituality is attached to the land.
- Dene prophets have seen the past and the future and have relayed messages about how to deal with the changes which are happening to the Dene.
  - When missions and churches first arrived they tried to discourage the practice of Dene spirituality.
  - Today, Dene people continue their spiritual ties to the land.
- Skills related to recognizing the spirit of the land
- Attitudes related to recognizing the spirit of the land

**Resources**

1. Chipewyan Elders, Lutsel'ke, "Dene Spirituality"
2. George Blondin, Sahtu, Legend, "Medicine Powers"
3. George Blondin, Sahtu, "Dene Spirituality"
1. Dene spirituality is attached to the land.

Dene oral stories tell about when the world was new. The Creator made the land and the animals first and then made the people. When people were made, they were the weakest of the creatures. They would have to rely on everyone else for their survival. This meant they would have to be respectful and humble in their relationship with the land.

The Creator gave medicine powers to all people who lived good lives to use to help others to survive. These medicine powers were spirit powers from nature.

Spiritual brothers were sent to the earth to bring laws to the land and to people. These laws were meant to help the Dene so that we could live with the animal creatures and with each other more peacefully.

Messages have been left in the form of landmarks throughout our land to remind us of the sacredness of the land and the Dene laws which are to guide our lives.

2. Dene prophets have seen the past and the future and have relayed messages about how to deal with the changes that are happening to the Dene.

The prophets are people who have received messages for the Dene people from the Creator.

The prophets have communicated that changes will put great pressures upon Dene. The Dene are required to:

- recognize that there is a power greater than themselves,
- protect and care for the land and the waters,
- continue to use the land and be sustained by it, and
- live good healthy lives.

Each community has its own stories of how their Dene spirituality was discouraged.

Despite the pressures to abandon Dene spirituality, many of the beliefs have persisted and are accepted into many churches.

3. When missions and churches first arrived they tried to discourage the practice of Dene spirituality.
4. Today, Dene people continue their spiritual ties to the land.

5. Skills related to recognizing the spirit of the land

6. Attitudes related to recognizing the spirit of the land

Major Cultural Understandings

- Belief that without the land, life is not possible.
- Belief that the land must be honored and protected to ensure that it continues to sustain the people.
- Belief that in honoring the land, the Creator is being honored.
- Belief in the ways of respect for the land:
  - Living in harmony with the land by obeying the Dene laws of the land
  - Singing to the Creator and dancing the earth's heartbeat with the drum
  - Feeding fires and "paying/honouring" the land and following other traditions and laws of this land
  - Being on the land and feeling connected to it with feelings of love, awe and deep respect
- Belief that medicine powers have diminished but exist in the form of talents among people.
- Belief that the Elders still living who have led spiritual lives have the most to teach about the spirit of the land.
- Much of the spiritual knowledge of the Dene is passed from mentor to specially chosen students.

- Honoring the spirit of the land in Dene ways
- Seeking Elders for teachings and guidance
- Willingness to reflect on one's feelings about the land
- Willingness to show respect to the spirit of the land
- Willingness to learn about the spirit of the land
Brainstorm meaning of Dene spirituality. Read words of Lutsel’ke Elders (Activity #1).

Students make list of questions they have about Dene spirituality. Students talk about sacred knowledge (Activity #2).

Explain Dene laws before hearing legend "The One Who Circled the Earth" and after hearing the legend, discuss the importance of legend to the Dene (Activity #3 a).

Students retell legend "The One Who Circled the Earth" (Activity #3b).

Students research Dene laws with family. Discuss in class, with an Elder present, how they feel about importance of the laws in their own lives (Activity #4).

Students make connections between Dene Laws and Environmental protection principles from Science and make posters based on these (Activities to Develop Understanding #5).

Students read words of George Blondin on Dene spirituality and discuss or identify questions about Medicine powers (Activity #6).

Have students hear another legend about medicine powers, or George Blondin's story "Legend of Medicine Power" (Activity #7).

Students research local sacred places, landmarks and stories about the places. Students check spelling of place names, especially consonant contrasts (Activity #8).

Students listen to the legend "The Two Rock Ridges" and do accompanying language development activities (Activity #9).

Make paper mache map of region showing sacred places, landmarks, names and stories in the region (Activity #10).

Students discuss in consensual way, the possibility of development occurring on spiritually important land (Activity #11).

Students read tributes to the land made by others and write their own tributes to the land (Project 1).

Students experience local Dene spiritual ceremonies and learn Dene prayers (Project 2).

Hear Elder's stories about Dene prophets and the messages they carried (or read George Blondin’s words about prophets - Resource #3).

Students make birch scrolls based on the messages of the prophets (Activity #12).

Students go out into nature, quiet their minds and bodies, and open themselves to the Creator through nature (Project 1).

Students read tributes to the land made by others and write their own tributes to the land (Project 2).

Hear Elder's story about how they viewed the effect of the missionaries upon Dene spirituality. Give students an opportunity to ask questions. Students may read George Blondin's words on this topic - Resource #1 (Activity #13).
Note: The activities for this module are based on the North Slavey language and culture. Teachers of other Dene languages and communities are encouraged to use these examples to develop similar activities and texts for their own languages and community cultures.

1. Introduce this module by asking students what they think Dene spirituality is about. Have them brainstorm whatever words come to their minds when they hear "Dene spirituality". Once the students have brainstormed, identify those words or practices if any, which come from other First Nations People. Explain that most first nations "religions" are similar - they are all based on the idea that the land the spirit are very closely connected, but that the Dene have their own ways of understanding the spirit of the land. Have them read the words of the Lutsel’ke Elders (Resource 1).

2. Have students form questions that they might have about Dene spirituality. Write these questions on a chart and hang them in the corner so that you can refer to them throughout the module. Whenever one of the questions is addressed during class, point it out to the students. There may be some questions that deal with topics which you will not be dealing with. Identify those and explain why you will not be dealing with those (see Notes to the Teacher).

3. Legend: The One Who Circled the Earth
Explain to the students the importance of legends to the spirituality of the Dene. Our legends tell us about our spiritual past and explain where our beliefs come from (see Understandings #1). Explain that most of this module will be in the form of studying legends important to the culture.

This legend is told in various forms by each of the Dene tribes. It is an excellent legend for introducing the many aspects of Dene Spirituality. The teacher or an Elder, preferably using the local version of the story can tell the legend orally to the students either.

a) Legend: Pre-talk
- Ask students what they know about "The One Who Circled the Earth".
- Ask students to pay attention, when hearing the story, to what Yamoreya does as he goes around the world. Explain to students why this legend is important to the
Spirit of the Land

Proposed Activities in Detail

Dene. It explains the beginnings of Dene laws and why they were necessary. The Dene laws guide the Dene in how to relate to the land and the animals, the spiritual world, other people, and themselves.

b) Legend: Follow-up
- After hearing the story, encourage students to ask questions about the legend. During this time, ensure that students understand what Dene laws are, and what their importance to the Dene are.
- Ask students if they have noticed any landmarks referred to in the story and if special attention is paid to them as they travel.

c) Retelling the legend
- Ask students to use art, poetry or song to tell the story of the "One who Circled the Earth", emphasizing the Dene laws that were created by the two brothers.

4. Ask students what Dene laws they may be familiar with. Make a list of these on chart paper. Give examples such as the "feeding of the fire to show respect to the Creator", "not clubbing small animals to show them respect", etc. if they do not seem to know what is meant by Dene laws. Explain that all the laws provide spiritual guidance for people in relating to the land and other people and themselves.

Have students make a list of other Dene laws by asking their parents or their Elders.

Add to the list of Dene laws and have an Elder come to class to talk to students about the list. Allow students to discuss how they feel about the importance of the laws in their own lives, with the Elder and teacher present. The students should follow the rules of coming to consensus:
- listen respectfully to the ideas of others
- express own ideas carefully and with reference to own experience
- appreciate and respect the role of the more experienced voices (Elder, teacher).
Proposed Activities in Detail

5. Have students make connections between some Dene laws and the current scientific ideas about protecting the environment (ask science teacher for these). Have students make environmental protection posters that are worded as Dene laws.

   e.g. Dene Law - One should not take more animals than one can use.

   Science - Renewable resources must be managed so that they are not depleted.

6. "The One Who Circled the Earth" was a man with great medicine powers. They were given the medicine powers by the Creator to help man. Have students read George Blondin’s words on Dene spirituality (Resource 2) and then discuss medicine power with the students. If future questions arise, they can be written on the chart begun in Activity #2.

   • What is medicine power and where does it come from?
   • How is medicine power to be used? What is its purpose?
   • What does George Blondin mean when he says "the spirit is very strong"?

7. Have students hear another legend that has a character with medicine powers, from an Elder in the community.

   If an Elder is not available, teacher can tell the Legend of Medicine Power told by George Blondin (Resource 3).

   If students know or hear other legends about medicine powers, ask them to share them with the class and see whether the stories contain these three main ideas about medicine power:

   • Medicine powers are spirit powers from nature that come from the Creator.
   • Medicine powers reside in people who live good lives.
   • Medicine powers are meant to be shared to help people survive.
8. Have students research (using people in the community that they are familiar with) local sacred places (including burial grounds) and landmarks and the stories that accompany them. They can record their findings (names, locations and stories) on a map. Use these place names to practice spelling, especially consonants which students confuse with English consonants.

9. Have students who have North Slavey as their first language read the story Echoho Náke Gök'énjë Gónjëá (Two Rock Ridges) and then do the following activities for language development:

a) There are two important spiritual understandings which can be learned from this legend. Ask students to identify them.

(First, that spiritually gifted people can be identified early by Elders of a community.
Second, that there marked areas on the land which are considered spiritually significant.)

b) Ask students to locate on a map, with help from their families or friends, the place that the legend is about.

c) Ask students to underline words or phrases in the story which are unfamiliar to them.

Examples:
- eten'ya
- k'énhta
- nidadéniq
- nqshidéréya
- hikwegwia

For each unfamiliar word, have students try to guess meaning based on the context, or to identify words which have the same stems. Discuss the meaning of the word.

Have students build small stories (2-3 sentences) around key words in the story. In these sentences, have students check their words for accuracy, adding or changing affixes as necessary:

Example:
- hinarekwe — dunarakwe

d) Have students examine the following sentence from the story:

Ekagóhdì tl'qà qehkea k'ákwe'ene hîzhû yet'ú yek'e réhch'ì ekáa yehé deneke ghq nqshidéréya redì.
Can they identify the word stems in the highlighted phrase of the sentence which indicates the kind of material being used? Have them rewrite the phrase in different ways to indicate a different kind of object or material being used.

10. Students display the researched findings of sacred places from #8 and #9 above, in the form of a relief map made of paper mache. Short stories about these places should be written and attached by yarn to the identified places. Have students edit their written work for spelling and punctuation accuracy before displaying their work.

Examples of important landmarks around Deline:
Etáʔíq
Tatsqʔehká
ʔqhk'áebé
ʔehdakw'éné

11. After students have researched and learned about sacred sites and landmarks, students discuss the possibility of development occurring on sacred land. The students should follow the rules of coming to consensus:
• listen respectfully to the ideas of others
• express own ideas carefully and with reference to own experience
• appreciate and respect the role of the more experienced voices (Elder, teacher).

12. Ask an Elder to come to the class to talk about prophets and the messages they carried (see Understandings #2). If an Elder is not available, the students can read George Blondin's words on the Dene Prophets (Resource 4).

As a follow-up, ask students to each choose one piece of advice given by a prophet. On a piece of paper have them write it down and then lead discussion with the class about what the consequences of following or not following the advice of the prophets might be.

These can be re-written onto pieces of brown paper made to look like birch scrolls. Display these in the hallway for other students to see as a way of "spreading" the message.
13. Have people come in to talk to students about the introduction of religion and the effect of this on the traditional spirituality. (Gwich'in students can read stories by Lucy Ratt, Sarah Peters and William Nerysoo in the collection of stories kept at the Teaching and Learning Centre). Students may read George Blondin’s words on the subject (Resource I) and then discuss how they feel about what he has written.

14. With an Elder present, discuss with students how they can take responsibility for their own spiritual growth and learning.

Discuss with students the idea of "putting the words of the Elders in their pockets". What do they think this means? How will this help their spiritual growth?

Answer whatever questions students may have about their continued spiritual growth.

15. Student Evaluation of Understandings:

Give the students the choice of participating in a class discussion or writing paragraphs in response to the following questions. Students will be marked on their written work or their participation in discussion:

1. Why does the Dene believe that man must be humble toward and respectful of all things in nature?
   - All things are provided by the Creator.
   - All have value.
   - Man relies on nature (land and waters and creatures) to survive.

2. Why did the Creator give people medicine powers and what has happened to those powers?

3. What are some of the things said by Dene prophets and why are each of these important for us to know?

4. What are some ways in which the Dene in our community expresses their spirituality in Dene ways?

Evaluation of student attitudes and personal growth is done within the Projects: Feeling the Spirit of the Land, and Experiencing Dene Ceremonies and Offerings.
The land gives us life.
The Creator gave the land and the animals to us.

We must use the land.
We must protect the land.

Without the land we cannot continue to survive.

**Resource 1: Lutsel’ke Elders**

**Dene Spirituality**

Dene people have strong ties to the land. We are raised to believe that the land is the giver of life. The animals, plants and insects are placed on this land to provide for all of our needs and to teach us things that help us to survive. The fish and plants of the water are placed there as our source of food. The water has always kept itself pure and is used to replenish our body. The birds of the air are also a source of food. Without good quality air we cannot survive.

The Creator made this land for us. Each race was given land, lifestyle, culture and language. Each was given the means to survive on their land. This land was made for us. It is our birthplace and the birthplace of our forefathers. In the beginning, man was placed on this land alone but he was lonely and could not reproduce so he was given a helper. There is a higher spirit than us and it has provided for us all these things we need to survive.

It is therefore up to us to safeguard the land and the water. We must believe in a higher spirit and we must know that we are only journeying on this land for a while. Our youth must experience working the land and we must respect it and keep it for future generations to use.

We are taught to respect the land to ensure that it continues to provide. We do this by working the land and the water. If we do not take care of the land we will destroy ourselves. The barge that brings the oil to this community could destroy the water we need for consumption. We see the damage of oil spills all over the world on television. It also destroys the animals. There is debris in our water now that makes the water impossible to drink. With technology bombarding us so suddenly, we have not put safeguards into place to protect our land. We are also dealing with a government that is new to us. Long ago, we did not have diseases as we do today. We died only by the wearing out of our throats with old age.

---

1 These words of the Lutsel’ke Elders are taken from The Chipewyan History Research Project, June 1995, recorded and transcribed by Florence Catholique.
Our spirituality is attached to the land.

The Creator gave medicine powers.

Churches at one time tried to discourage Dene spirituality.

We can now pray to the Creator in our own Dene way in our churches as well as on the land.

The spirit is very strong.

Dene Spirituality

A spirit is attached to the land. This is how the land came about. The land and the animals were able to communicate with the spirit. And people got this spirit, this medicine power, from the animals so that they could communicate. The old people tell us that the Creator gave Dene medicine powers to help them survive the hardships of living. This was a part of our spiritual beliefs. The Elders say our people could not have survived without this medicine.

Medicine power existed for the Dene right from the beginning, before the Non-Dene came. Everyday, the Dene engaged in it. They told moral stories. Everyone listened, men, women and children. There was also drumming, singing, and Tea Dances right up to around 1930 when the missionaries and schools arrived. The missionaries believed that medicine power came from the devil and they tried to stop it. It was rough because this was all that our people had.

They believed in medicine power so they kept on going. The Creator made medicine power for us so we could survive and live on this land, as long as we used it right. A human's life is short. The Creator made everything to help us. The plan of the Creator should stay till the end. When the Creator does something, it never goes away. We believe that. When the Pope came, he apologized to our people saying that our own way of praying is OK in the Church. Hit the Drum. Use fire to help the first church be strong. The spirit is very strong. We believe that.
Resource 3:  
George Blondin, Sahtu Region

George Blondin told this legend to teachers at a meeting in Hay River, April 1995. He told the legend to explain how medicine powers came only to those who had lived good lives, people who would use the power to help others to survive.

Legend: Medicine Powers

The best storyteller I heard was my grandmother. In the beginning, she said, there were no humans, just animals. But even in this early time, there was medicine power. The animals used to know how to use it.

It took a long time before humans could be that way. Without medicine power, humans were like the animals of today; there was no control, they were fighting and eating each other. Finally medicine power was granted. When the world was new, there were many medicine people, but they had to be good and were usually old.

There was once an old couple with a boy and a girl. The father had some medicine. Everyone wished their children could have medicine power. The couple was worried. They stayed with their children in the bush for twenty years. They prayed to the Creator and to the land in many ways and still, the son had not received powers. He was getting older and couldn’t get married without medicine powers. His father asked him, “Why aren’t you getting medicine? You must have done something wrong. If you have committed any kind of sin, you will not receive medicine powers.” But the son said, “I didn’t do anything wrong. I did not sin.” The father said, “O.K. I will make a canoe. You will go caribou hunting and you will sleep on the shore. This will be your last chance to receive medicine powers.”

So the son canoed off. After awhile he saw caribou and chased after them in the water. He stabbed them and then pulled them to shore where he butchered them and cooked their heads. Then he put his head on the ground and went to sleep.

That is when the medicine came to him. A big man paddled up and said, “I have come to see you grandson. They have taken your grandmother across the ocean and I want to go and get her. You come with me. But what sin can you confess to first?”
But I haven't committed a sin and I want to become a medicine man so much," replied the young man.

"You have one sin. At one time, when you were living by the lake, you made a fire early in the morning. Your sister, who was already a woman, ran past you and you thought about her."

"Oh, I remember. You are right."

So then they went across the ocean. Some people called him over and when he went to them, they gave him hunting tools and medicine powers and a name. Then the grandfather said, "We had better take grandmother back." On the way, two men tried to take the woman and the old man threw one man into a tree and the other to the ground. Then he took his wife back to the island in two strokes. He said to the young man, "When you wake up, take the jaw of a caribou head and go into your tent and I will come."

When the young man awoke, he took the jawbone and went into the tent and began to sing the song that was given to him. Grandfather came to him. All the people were very happy that medicine power had come to the young man. This man lived a very good life. This kind of medicine power was common. These kind of poor people needed this power to live. There are lots of stories like this.

Resource 4:
George Blondin®, Sahtu Region

Dene Prophets

God has sent messages through our people. Some have received holy medicine power. Those who receive power communicate to us. They are the prophets. The prophets help to make people aware that the Creator is up there. This is why the Dene already knew about the Creator when the first priests came. It wasn't hard to convert them.

My father's uncle made holy songs. He made fifty-three in one year. He had no practice or anything like that. As they were hunting he would say, "A song is coming to me." They would stop to hear his songs. These songs are still around. This is one way for messages to come to us from the Creator. These songs today are even sung in churches to help us pray to God. The Pope said we could use our culture to pray.

¹ These words spoken by George Blondin at a meeting of the Dene Kede Curriculum Development Task Force in Deline, January, 1995.
The prophet Ayah saw a vision when he was a young man. A man in a white robe told him, "You have been chosen to talk to people, but not yet," and then the vision was gone. Ayah knew that if he was to see this person again he would have to be a good person leading a clean life. He waited for the vision to return for forty years. He was strong to wait for so long. When the man reappeared, he said, "You are ready. You have been good."

For the rest of his life he taught other Dene. He made the predictions that in the future there would be no travelling on the land, no hunting. There would be people taking the lives of others. He told us that we should harvest the land.

My Grandmother was a prophet, for just a short time. She got sick in the bush. There were no fish, just some rabbit to eat as they travelled to Fort Norman for two weeks. Some people helped to keep my grandmother.

She talked to them. "When the Creator made people, he made them with jobs or duties attached to their lives. People must therefore do their jobs or duties without complaint, with pleasure, enjoying their job. If they do this, it will be the same as prayer. I am a poor woman. I haven't been to church much. But in my own way, I have learned and lived this way. I have been given this vision because I am a prophet and will go to Heaven. I was told to tell everyone this. Our duty is to do things without complaining, just like prayer."

Before her death, three angels came to grant her any wish. She said she wished for nothing but to see her son. My father arrived from far away.
Project 1: Feeling the Spirit of the Land

The Dene Elders have often described their feelings when they are on the land. The land has created in them strong but simple feelings such as: joy, awe, and love.

These can be viewed as spiritual feelings. They are feelings of thankfulness for the land and to the Creator who has given them this life and beauty.

The Elders often speak of students today as not being quiet enough to see, hear, feel, smell the beauty of the life and land around them and they cannot therefore feel the thankfulness that they should feel.

1. In this project, students are told first about being "quiet" on the land and the benefits of this.

2. Next students are taken out on the land to a quiet and beautiful spot. It does not have to be far away from the community. Ask along a Dene person who is considered spiritual and who communicates well with students.

3. Students take nothing but their eyes, ears, nose and sense of touch. They simply sit and try to feel the land.

4. After settling into the quietness for some time, ask the resource person to talk to the students about his or her feelings being in the bush like this. Give student an opportunity to discuss their feelings as well.

Those students who are impatient, cynical, bored, disruptive etc. should be encouraged to openly communicate their feelings about the experience and try to understand why they are having negative feelings.

5. Once back in class, have the students find words from Elders which describe their own feelings about the land. Give them any resources such as the following which contain words of the Elders:


6. Write their own words to express their feelings about the land in the form of a poem or paragraph.

7. Explain what is meant by "symbolism" to the students. It is something that stands for or represents some other thing or idea. Show them some examples of Dene symbols: the drum symbolizes the heartbeat of the earth and the language of the Creator and the circle symbolizes unity of the Dene.

Have students think about their feelings for the land and represent that feeling by creating some art object or poem or song. Ask them to be creative - to try to think of new images, new ways of saying things, to symbolize their feelings for the land.

8. Evaluate students using the following criteria:

- Did the student seem to respond to the experience positively i.e. peacefulness, joy, awakened, etc?

- If the students seemed impatient or cynical, bored, etc. did they openly communicate their feelings and allow teacher or other students to reflect on those feelings? Did they try to get at why it was a negative experience for them?

- How well did the student communicate their feelings about the land in the follow-up activity (Project 1, 2 & 3)?

**Project 2: Experiencing Dene Spiritual Ceremonies, Songs and Prayers**

1. While on camping trips on the land, ensure that the resource people engage in and explain Dene customs or rituals that are spiritual.

   Examples:
   
   feeding fire, handling hunting equipment and animals respectfully, "honoring the land", drumming, praying, singing prayer songs, etc.
Each community has its own customs, rituals and laws. Students should be exposed to these and if they feel comfortable, participate in them.

2. At assemblies, meetings and other public occasions, students should pay attention to the prayers that are offered.

3. Students should be given an understanding of the drum dances - the meanings and history of the songs, the drumming, the dances. Students should be encouraged to attend and participate in any community drum dancing.

4. Help students to memorize any prayers said in the Dene language which are used commonly in the community.

5. Tape a prayer, which has been said in public in the Dene language. Have students listen to the prayer more carefully and transcribe it.

6. Hear and learn about prayer songs:
   • where they originated
   • what they mean
   • when they are sung

7. Have students think about some aspect of Dene culture - the land, the people, their own personal development, and write a prayer of thanks about it.

8. Encourage students to offer prayers in the Dene language at public functions where students are participating (grace at meals offered at the school, school assemblies, school opening).
Question:

How can we teachers spiritually help our students? The Elders had their own experiences which helped them with their spiritual identity. What experiences can the young people have that can help them spiritually? And how do we deal with the relationship between our Dene spirituality and the mainstream religions?

Answer:

If you ask any of us raised in the bush, 'Where do you like to be in the spring?' Our answer will be: On the land, hearing the birds, seeing the leaves and wind in the willows. The Creator gave these to us to enjoy. When you feel bad, go out there somewhere, alone. When young people go out nowadays, they have CD players and they can't see and hear nature. Just sit on a rock and see and think and feel. Go out in the bush and try that. When you are out there alone, it makes you think. I think doing it on your own land is good.

Also, in our school, you hear the Lord's Prayer on the intercom for children. Even little kids respond to this.

Morris Lockhart (April, 1995 in Hay River)
Our young people have to know that the wind, the air, the trees, everything comes from the Creator. They should pray daily. When I pray, I remember everyone. We must live in harmony.

The Elders have worked hard to teach us. They taught us our values and we are here to pass them on. The future generation will have to work even harder.

Fibbie Tatti (April 1995 in Hay River)
Perhaps we have to work harder because we have less to work with. Creating experiences for kids is hard when you have less to work with. This is especially so when communication between the young and the Elders has been broken with the loss of language. It can be done in English, but it is less than what has been handed down to us.
Students must have spiritual experiences but they must also understand the meaning of the experiences.

Question:
How can we teachers spiritually help our students?

Answer:

Andy Norwegian (April 1995 in Hay River)
When we were young, we watched our parents do things like feed the fire etc. But we were given no explanations. We never asked why. You become brave enough to ask why later.

Back at church, I am now beginning to reconcile the traditional practices with my religion.

Now when I am asked "why are you praying to the water?" I say that we are not. We are just honoring the Creator. We know that the Creator creates all the things in nature for a reason and we are recognizing that.

We need to explain things to our students more to help them to understand.

Question:
There are some people in some communities who will feel threatened with this module. What will we do in this case?

Answer:

- Before you begin this module, go to Elders in the community who are recognized and respected and ask them for advice in this:
  - How best to approach the module?
  - What information to include and what not to include?
  - What resource people to use?
  - What projects to engage the students in?
- Inform your DEA (District Education Authority) of your plans well in advance of teaching this module. Get their support.
Question:

What do I do as a teacher if the students begin to talk about sensitive spiritual issues that I do not feel comfortable with?

Answer:

Be prepared for this possibility. Be honest with the students about your own level of discomfort. Tell them that spiritual knowledge is very powerful knowledge that at a certain level can only be accessed by approaching someone in the community who has that knowledge. Encourage students to develop their spiritual growth by doing the basic things: living a good life and connecting with the land. In time they may be considered ready by the spiritual leaders to be ready to learn more.
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We know (our grandchildren) will look after this land and protect it, and that 500 years from now, someone with my skin color and moccasins on his feet will climb up the Ramparts and rest, and look over the river, and feel that he too, has a place in the universe. He will thank the same spirits that I thank, that his ancestors have looked after his land well, and he will be proud to be a Dene.

-Frank T'Seleie

Stories About Chief Jimmy Bruneau

Reserve Land

An agent of Indian Affairs visited Chief Jimmy Bruneau for about the sixth consecutive time trying to persuade him to take a reserve land for his Dogrib people. The agent told the chief if you and your people live on reserve land, the Federal Government would take care of the Dogrib people very well. The Federal Government will provide roads, streets, streetlights, housing, electricity for homes, water delivery, and many more services. All you have to do is agree to live on reserve land and let the government look after the rest of the land.

Finally on the sixth year, Chief Jimmy Bruneau told the Indian agent, "if I want something badly, I would go to my father and ask him for the land. I am not your father; why are you asking me for the land. This land is for my children and my peoples' children to use and care for it." From that day on, the agent did not visit Chief Jimmy Bruneau about reserve land.

Chief's Salary

The Indian agent visited Chief Jimmy Bruneau about the chief's salaries. The agent told the chief, Ottawa has all your money for years of being a chief and the government could reimburse you and will pay you on a regular basis.

The chief said to the agent, "I do not understand why you have to pay me. If I need food, I will ask the hunters to hunt for me. If I need to feed my dogs, I will ask my people to bring me fishes. If I need money I will ask the trappers to bring me one fur each. I can do this as a chief of my people. I do not need anything from the government. I do not understand how can one government pay another government. I am the government of my people."

1 See Resource #14, in this module.
The purpose of this module is to give students the Dene perspective with respect to the nature of and need for Self-Government.

Major Cultural Understandings

- The Dene perspective on political change in the Northwest Territories explains their desire for self-government.
  - The Dene have their tradition-based model for government.
  - The Dene are seeking self-government as a way to control aspects of their lives which are most closely related to their survival as a people.
  - Successful Self-Government will require Dene awareness and participation.
  - Attitudes related to understanding Dene self-government
  - Attitudes related to visualizing oneself in the future

Resources

1. Analogy Story
2. Alexis Arrowmaker, Snare Lakes
4. Alizette Potfighter, Dettah
5. Cecile Modeste, Deline
6. Joe Naedzo, Deline
7. George Barnaby, Ft. Good Hope
8. Chief Drygeese, Ft. Resolution
9. Robert Clement, Fort Norman
11. Jim Sittichinli, Aklavik
12. Robert Andre, Arctic Red River
13. Frank T'Seleie, Ft. Good Hope

Proposed Activities for Developing Language Skills and Cultural Understanding
Major Cultural Understandings

Canadian Perspective
- The northern territory is considered *bitterland*: remote lands owned primarily for the purpose of exploiting its resources.

- The aboriginal people are considered just one of many ethnic groups making up the *mosaic* that is Canada. *Settlers* who have moved to the North have as much right to the land and how it is controlled as the First Nations people.

- Treaties in the past were acknowledgments on the part of the Dene that they were *extinguishing* their aboriginal or First People's rights.

- The Canadian *constitution* can only recognize and give powers to provinces. To encourage political growth, the NWT is being prepared for *provincial status*.

Dene Perspective
- The northern territory is considered *homeland* which is the basis for their physical, cultural and spiritual survival. As such, the land is to be *protected*.

- The Dene are the First People and are therefore distinct from all other Canadians. They are a "*nation*" unto themselves. The Government of Canada was negotiating with these "nations" when trying to establish treaties. As a nation they have rights to their own form of government and control of the lands they have inhabited.

- Treaties signed were understandings of peace and friendship.

- Provincial status is not regarded as helpful to the Dene concerns. If anything, it is detrimental for it gives control to a government that is made up of Dene and non-Dene equally by representation.
Major Cultural Understandings

- The Canadian Government has an obligation to provide social institutions such as schools, social welfare, local government etc. to assimilate the Dene to become like other Canadians, economically independent and paying taxes.

- Majority rule with justice for minority groups is the fundamental model of democracy.

- The Dene feel that the social institutions of the Government have eroded the Dene identity and their self-confidence. They have made them politically weak and dependent.

- Consensus decision making by interested parties is the fundamental model of democracy.

Unity and cooperation within the group is valued.

Consensus style decision making:

- Participants who spoke were only those who had earned the right to speak. Young people were seldom involved in decision making group.

- When one spoke, one's words carried weight because one had earned the right to speak.

- The leader would take into consideration everything said and would suggest solutions or courses of action based on agreement of the whole group.

- Once courses of action were agreed upon, there was no continuing disagreement or subversive activity.

- Once the course of action was agreed upon, absolute adherence was expected.

- Participants of the group were there by choice.
Elders have the life experience and wisdom to know what is important in a leader.

Relationship between a Leader and an Elder:

- Leader chosen is by consensus of Elders.
- Leader is counseled by Elders.

Leadership requires support.

Leader had helpers to administer his leadership:

- They dealt with social needs of the people.
- They supported his decisions with whatever action or organization was necessary.
- The helpers freed the leader to be reflective and to put his mind to the important matters of the people.

The purpose of leadership and government was to ensure the survival of the group.

Survival matters included:

- Maintaining a good spiritual relationship with the land by honoring and protecting it according to Dene laws.
- Enabling a successful land harvest for food, shelter and clothing.
- Looking after the well being of all to ensure group strength and unity.

- By seeking political rights based on their status as a "nation" - they would have special status in their tribal territories which would protect their interests
- By seeking a style of the political leadership based on Elder's council and consensus
- By seeking to control the management and monitoring of land and water use:
Self-Government

Major Cultural Understandings

- Ensure that the land and water used are returned to their natural state
- Ensure that any activity is not detrimental to other living things
- By seeking to control economic development:
  - Economic benefits for the Dene
  - Social controls or benefits for the Dene
- By seeking to control the social institutions:
  - Health, education, social services
- Individual awareness of all the issues that have bearing on Dene lives
- Active participation in discussions of issues and in decision-making
- Willingness to learn from the Dene their perspective on self-government
- Willingness to reflect on one’s future and set goals for participation in Dene Self-Government

4. Successful Self-Government will require Dene awareness and participation.

5. Attitudes related to understanding Dene self-government.

6. Attitudes related to visualizing oneself in the future.
Before beginning this module, have students discuss what they know about the Dene call for Self-Government (Activity #1).

Read Alexis Arrowmaker's words asking for the Government to hear the Dene and to negotiate with them (Activity #2).

Students read the "Analogy" story as a way of beginning to understand the differences between the Dene view of governing themselves and the Canadian view of governing the North (Activity #3).

Students read Joe Naedzo, George Barnaby and Robert Clement and do accompanying language development activities (Activity #4).

Have students match quotations from Dene regarding self-government, to understandings and concepts about self-government (Evaluation Activity).

Have students study Dene models of Self-government (see Activity #5).

Compare concerns of Dene leaders in the past with concerns in the future (Activity #6).

Have a leader from the community speak to the students about their role in the future (Activity #7).

Research the Self-Government status of the Community/Tribe (see Project):
- Research background to negotiations.
- Attend a meeting of negotiators or of Band (if land claims are settled).
Note: The language development activities for this module are based on North Slavey as the first language of the classroom. Teachers of other Dene languages are encouraged to use these examples to develop similar activities and text for their own language.

1. Write the following five questions on chart paper and post it on a wall in the corner of the room:
   - Who is asking for Self-Government?
   - What is meant by Self-Government?
   - What is the problem with the present way of government?
   - What is getting in the way of establishing Self-Government?
   - In what ways are the Dene leaders trying to establish Self-Government?

   Assess what the students understand about Self-Government.

   Ask students if they know what leaders are involved in the negotiations for this issue.

   Have them try as best as they can to answer these questions. When they seem to understand or be on the right track in their answers, praise their understanding of what is a very complex issue. If they do not, reassure them that they will be learning about a very complex but important issue.

2. As an introduction to this module, give students the text of Alexis Arrowmaker (Resource 1) to read.
   - What is the Elder from Snare Lakes talking about?
   - Who is he talking to?
   - Who does he want this person to listen to?
   - What does he want to share with this person?
   - What does he mean by: "We cannot continue with the way things have gone?"
   - What is he asking for?
3. Read the analogy story aloud (Resource 2) to/with the students.

After reading once through, have them go through again, but this time use each paragraph to introduce and explain the important concepts that relate to the history of the Dene and how the movement for Self-Government began. Take the time to explain thoroughly. Teacher should use many concrete examples, personal stories, and explanations at the level the students can understand.

4. Have students whose first language is North Slavey read the three passages in Slavey from Joe Naedzo (Resource 6), George Barnaby (Resource 7), and Robert Clement (Resource 8).
   a) These men are all from the Sahtu region. What similar thing are all three of these men saying?
   b) Have students identify the phrases that are not familiar to them in the three passages. Have student study the contexts of these phrases to try to understand them. The teacher can give the meaning of word parts to try to help the students to understand. Have students use the phrases in other ways to show that they understand the meaning.
   c) Have students identify phrases in each of the passages which have a similar meaning.

George Barnaby: Dene edets'ë K'Aowe
(ability to make one's own decisions, be one's own boss)

Robert Clement: Edets'ë kâuwe t'á naxenénë k'é edegorídi.
(ability to make one's own decisions on one's own land)

Joe Naedzo: dene edtaht kagiázhá s'í ededíñíq gogha government gîlé.
(the beauty of making one's own decisions by choosing one's own leaders)

d) What are the differences between the Dene way of governing, and the Government way, according to these men?

(Emphasize the need for Dene people to be able to choose their own leaders and to govern themselves rather than having people who are not Dene govern them.)
c) Robert Clement uses a very effective technique in the way he uses language. He first paints a picture of a situation, and then contrasts it with another picture. Have students discuss how he does this.

Ask students to identify a situation where there is contrast and use a similar technique to describe it. (e.g. contrasting personalities, contrasting weather, contrasting tastes etc.)

f) Joe Naedzo was extremely capable in his effective use of language. His words appear in many places. Ask students where they have seen his words before. Teacher can read aloud his words in Sahtuotine Long Ago, page 53'. What do they appreciate about the way he uses language in this passage? How does it make them feel? Have students identify other people they know who speak as effectively.

g) Have students choose passages from the resources on Self-Government, which they feel are spoken very effectively. Ask them to write the passages on pieces of paper and display them around the room. Ask them to describe to the class why they like the passage.

5. The Dene leaders today are proposing a model of Self-Government that is based on a principle similar to the way that the Dene governed themselves in the past. It is described in #2 of the Understandings. Describe and explain this traditional model carefully to the students.

Ask students to imagine themselves using this model. Have them try to apply the principles to the way they would organize themselves for Self-Government in the school or classroom.

- How would they choose the leaders? Who would be more influential than others in choosing a leader?
- What areas would be of concern to the leader and his or her helpers?
- How would they conduct a meeting where there was disagreement? Choose an issue.

Students might find it helpful to look at models of Dene leadership and government. Refer to models in Grade 8, Module Four: Leadership, pages 30-31.

---

1 Jane Modeste, Vandermeer, M. Oishi, F. Tatti (1991), Sahtuotine Long Ago, Department of Education, GNWT.
6. Have students compare what the major concerns of leaders were in the past, and what they will be in the future when Self-Government becomes a reality for the Dene (Understandings #2 and 3, page 4). Ask students in what area of government they would be interested in working when Self-Government becomes a reality. Ask each student to write a paragraph describing what changes he/she would make to this area.

Choose from following areas:
- Protecting the land
- Economic development
- Community care: health, education, social services, culture

7. Invite a leader of the community to speak to the class about their role in the future when Self-Government is negotiated. Suggest to the speaker before hand to emphasize the need for awareness of the issues, active participation in decision-making by the leaders of the government, and the need to become educated both academically and culturally, Strong Like Two People.

8. Student evaluation

Evaluate student understandings and first language skills using the following activity:

Select sentences from resources 3 to 14 which refer to the understandings about self-government. Translate them into your Dene language. Have students read the sentences and match or identify the self-government concept they are referring to.

Use these same sentences to evaluate their literacy skills.

Students will be further evaluated on the research and follow-up work they do in their project work in this module.
Today, the Government has sent you here to listen to us, and to do it correctly, you must not look for those who live on our lands and who have a lot of money. In our lands, there are people that were here before, the ones who took Treaty, the ones who do not have the resources, the ones who were here before the whiteman came onto our lands, the ones who still live here. Those are the ones you should seek out and that will be proper, and that is how I feel.

We want you to listen well to the words that we give you and we will all be thankful for that. You may wonder about what we are saying, but we are simply reflecting upon how people have lived on this land, how we have survived on this land through our own Self-Government system before the Whiteman came, and what we remember, we share with you.

You should listen to the Aboriginal people first, before the Whiteman, because you already know why they are living on our lands. They are here to extract the resources from our land and to take it to the south so that they can live on their benefits. They actually do that.

We here do not do that. We are born on this land, and we live on it, and we embrace it, and we do not leave it. Taking all that into consideration, we are more determined to talk about Self-Government, and we are not interested in superseding the Federal Government by taking over everything. But we as Dogrib People know we cannot continue with the way things have gone with our relationship with the Government. We want to pursue Self-Government.

Today, you say you will be leaving us at five o’clock, and we are grateful for you being here, because we have been waiting for you and we are thankful for that. We are thankful for the opportunity, because one day when we hear your response in favor of our words, we will be even more thankful.

If we hear to the contrary, we will hang our head in our failure to convince you to do the right thing. That is why it is important for you to take our words, and leave with them, and I hope when that day comes when your report becomes public you favor the Aboriginal view. We will be very, very thankful. That is all I will say to you, Mahsi, that is all, Mahsi.

1Elder Alexis Arrowmaker spoke these words in his presentation to Robert Wright, negotiator for the Federal Government, at a meeting at in Rae Lake, NWT, March, 1995, (transcribed by John B. Zoe).
Aboriginals: The first inhabitants of a land.

Survival of Dene people and culture based on the land.

Model of democracy is based on consensus model of decision-making.

Fur traders were welcomed and helped.

Treaty negotiations where Canadian Government thinks aboriginal rights are extinguished but Dene view treat as intentions of peace and good will.

Settlers’ activities were controlled by Canadian Government.

Canadian Government and many settlers think of the Northern land as primarily hinterland to be exploited.

Resource 2: Analogy Story

On a land far away, there lived a Dene family. The family had a mother, father, grandmother and a handful of children, some who were young adults. They lived a life where sometimes they had lots of food, and at others not much, but they were healthy and happy.

Everything they needed to live they could find on their land: the occasional animal or fish or duck for meat, water from the stream, berries and plants and roots found here and there. They loved this little piece of land not only because it was beautiful to them but also because they knew it provided life for them. They offered prayers and gifts to the land to show their love of it.

The Elder, father and mother were wise and knew well how to find food for their family on this land. They had family rules and their affairs were run smoothly and for the good of all the family members. Meetings were held amongst the adults, including some of the older children, to make decisions concerning the family.

One day they noticed strangers, young men wandering around seeming hungry and lost. The family helped them with food, for that was their nature, to be welcoming and generous to visitors. When the young men regained their strength they were joined by others who brought with them canoes full of goods that the family had never seen before. They gave these goods freely and asked only for the pelts of some beaver in exchange. Some of the young men became like sons to the Dene parents. They seemed to be orphans, without parents.

But one day a man arrived and it seemed he was the father to all the visitors. The Dene family was asked to come to a meeting and there they welcomed their father in peace and good will. Their father seemed very generous and friendly in return. It was a good meeting – father to father.

From then on, when one young man would leave to return to his home, another would come in his place, sometimes bringing a wife or a sister. They were all part of the same family it seemed for they talked of their father constantly, whether their father would allow this or that they were doing.

It was noticed after a while, that the people from the outside were bringing with them more and more of their own food and furnishings and all that they needed to live. They did not seem to want to use the land to feed themselves in the way that the first
family was doing. They did seem to be very interested in digging up the land and carrying loads up and down the Great River.

All around the Dene family, things seemed to be very busy but things were not going so well with them. Their father and grandmother fell ill and died suddenly leaving the mother with the responsibility of the children.

The father of the visitors then returned. He reached out to the Dene family. He called them "His Children", "I can protect you and help you. I care for you as much as I care for my own children. I care for you all equally. We are one family here." In his speech he referred to their land as the Frontier Home. This talk seemed strange to the Dene family but there was no doubt that they could use some help and this man, their father, seemed to be a caring and generous man.

The two older sons and daughter of the Dene family were asked to go to work for the visitors. They were paid to dig and they were quite excited with the money they were making. The older children didn’t go home much anymore and there was nobody to help their mother with her chores. The young children seemed always to be playing at the homes of the visitors, learning their songs and games and helping them with their chores.

As time went on, there were more and more visitors joining them on the property. They asked for another meeting and at this meeting reported that their father had asked that they all abide by a set of rules, to help to "organize things". The meeting was long and in the language of the visitors. It was not clear what the rules were about. Nothing very important it seemed: whether they should tie up their dogs, when the paths should be cleared of snow.

But at the same time there were roads and buildings being set up all over and piles of garbage being left around which would not rot. The creek was not running clear for some reason, and the fish tasted bad. They were leaving their tools and piles of dirt everywhere on the property.

The first family began to realize that from the time the first visitor arrived from the outside, the visitors were treating them as children. The visitors had done as they pleased on the land without talking with the Dene family about matters. They always referred to their own parents as though they were the only parents in the world.
First Peoples enter into land claims negotiations, asserting their aboriginal rights.

Federal Government offers to proceed toward Provincial status. But Dene are not given special recognition. One man one vote continues.

Dene request constitutional change so that they can be recognized as a nation.

Canadian people concerned that their model of democracy, one man/one vote is threatened. Also concerned about losing hinterland rights.

Canadian concern with majority rule and justice for the minority.

Dene have confidence in Self-Government as a means of caring for the north and all the people residing there.

It was time to set the record straight. "We are not part of your family. We are our own family. We have our own parent. Though our father is no longer with us, we have a strong memory of what he would have wanted. We have our own rules. We never gave these things up. You seem to think that because we went to your meetings that we were accepting your rules. But we were just trying to get along. We would like to decide for ourselves how we want to live and use and care for this piece of land that means very much to us."

The far away parent told them that they could not be recognized because it would not be fair to the other families living there. All the families had to be equal, whether you were the first family or not. It was possible, the far away parent said, for them all to receive a little more independence, but not to just one family or another - maybe more independence to the Frontier Home.

To this, the first family asked, "Who is your parent - the parent of the person we are talking to? We would like to talk to someone with more power. We would like that person to see that we were the first family and we would like to be recognized for that."

The parent from afar answered, "I receive my power from this piece of paper, written by all of my children. If you can get all of my children, and I have many more than those living with you, to change what is written, then I can give your family and the land you occupy your freedom."

"It will not however, be easy to get that agreement from all my other children. They have been working to pay for the food we have bought for you and the roads we have made on this land you live on. They are also quite excited by the things they are being found as we dig up the land you live on. It may be that they will be able to make a large amount of money for their digging efforts."

The parent from far away then asked, "And in the case that you do get your freedom, what is to become of my other children on the land called Frontier Home? Who will care for their needs if I am not there to protect them? Will you?"

"Better," said the First Family, "than you have protected our needs."
Resource 3: Jimmy Bonnetrouge, Ft. Providence⁴

I have travelled far, across rivers, in the mountains and down river. Wherever I went I built a house for the winter, fished in the lakes and trapped.

Life in the bush made me very happy. The land is so beautiful and you can see so far.

I like to be free to set my tent where I want, then to go hunting or set my snares before eating in front of the campfire. Those are the things that give me great pleasure.

Resource 4: Alizette Potfighter, Dettah⁵

Yellowknife is in the process of becoming as large and as organized as the large towns down south. In the past, people here used to hunt moose and fish right by the Yellowknife Bay and used to hunt caribou. They used to go berry picking practically right in their back yards. Now the people have to travel miles and miles from home to hunt and trap, the fish are no longer good to eat, and the people have to go to the Big Lake if they want fish, which again means that we have to travel far.

The mines have polluted our waters and the fish. The arsenic has caused this; it also affects the greenery around us. The people who live right in town are warned beforehand about planting gardens and how high arsenic levels may affect them.

Resource 5: Cecile Modeste, Deline⁶

In Port Radium, radium was discovered. In Norman Wells oil was discovered. In Yellowknife gold was discovered. Indian people made all of these discoveries. But all of the people who have discovered those minerals and stuff like that, the ways of making money have died poor. They have died really poor. And those, the white people who have come in, we just go ahead and let them have all of these things, we never say anything about getting money back.

But now it has come to a point where they are deciding to take the whole land. Then we have to say something.

---

⁴ Margaret Thom, and E. Blondin (eds), Nahecho Ke, Slavey Research Project, Fort Providence, NWT, 1987, Page 69.
The Dene had their own system of government.

Consensus model of Government

Self-sufficiency to Dependency

The treaty that was signed was a peace treaty, not an extinguishment of Dene rights.

Resource 6: Joe Naedzo, Deline

In those days, too, the government wasn't here to tell them how to do this and that, to survive. So the Indian people chose leaders and these leaders were the government for the people. They decided in what way the people would go. This year, what to do before the winter comes. These chosen leaders were the government.

Resource 7: George Barnaby, Fort Good Hope

No one can decide for another person. Everyone is involved in the discussion and everyone makes the decision. Our way is to try and give freedom to a person, as he knows what he wants.

Resource 8: Robert Clement Fort Norman

I remember a few years ago, the people lived in their homes. They cut their own wood and hauled their own water. People were happier then, when they didn't have to depend on the government all the time. We were happier then and we could do it again.

But look what has happened. Now the government gives the people everything, pays for the water and the fuel and the house, the education. It gives the people everything, everything but one thing - the right to live their own lives. That is the only thing that we really want, to control our lives and our own land.

Resource 9: Chief Drygeese, Ft. Resolution, at time of signing of Treaty 8

It is going to change. If you want to change our lives, then it is no use taking treaty, because without treaty we are making a living for our families and ourselves. I would like a written promise from you to prove you are not taking our land away from us. There will be no closed season on our land. There will be nothing said about the land. My people will continue to live as they were before and no White man will change that. You will in the future want us to live like the White man does and we do not want that. The people are happy as they are. If you try to change their ways of life by treaty, you will destroy their happiness.

Ibid., Page 98
Ibid., Page 95
Ibid., Page 112
Ibid., Page 167
Resource 10: Richard Nerysoo, Fort McPherson

When I went to school in Ft. McPherson I can remember being taught that the Indians were savages. We were violent, cruel and uncivilized. I remember reading history books that glorified the white man who slaughtered whole nations of Indian people. No one called the white man savages. They were heroes who explored new horizons or conquered new frontiers and that kind of thinking is still going on today. The federal government has told the McPherson people that they want to create a national historic site here. They propose to put up a plaque telling some of the important history of this area. As you know, my people have lived here in this area for thousands of years and there are many events that are worthy of recognition. There are many Indian heroes and many examples of courage and dedication to the people. We have a rich and proud history.

Resource 11: George Barnaby, Fort Good Hope

The Territorial Council, from which I recently resigned, is one place where the Dene law isn’t respected at all. There is very little involvement by the people; the laws that are passed have no importance for the people, but they are forced to follow these laws. The whole system is from the south, and they are trying to fit us into it.

A lot of times the topics that are being discussed are not understood by all the councilors. The effects of passing laws are not understood. The language that is used isn’t understood. The procedures and formality is confusing; most of the time, rather than look stupid, we just agree. As most of these discussions concern only the southerners, if they choose to live that way, it is up to them.

At the second session of Council we talked of political development, where the council would have authority over the whole north. I spoke against this, as it would make no difference to the people. It still would not give them any rights to decide for themselves. The power would be only to the Council to decide the future of the North, and people would be forced to follow, whether they agreed or not.

"Ibid., Page 91.
Resource 12: Jim Sittichinli, Aklavik

Now, at the time of the treaty, 55 years ago, they said, "As long as the river runs, as long as the sun goes up and down, and as long as you see that black mountain up there, well, you are entitled to your land."

The river is still running. The sun still goes up and down and the black mountain is still up there, but today, it seems that the way our people understand, the government is giving up our land. It is giving it up to the seismic people and the other people coming up here, selling our land. The government is not keeping its word.

The other day I was walking in Yellowknife and I passed a house there with a dog tied outside. I didn’t notice it and all of a sudden this dog jumped up and gave me a big bark, and then, after I passed through there, I was saying to myself, "Well, that dog taught me a lesson." You know, so often you don’t see the native people they are tied down too much I think, by the government. We never go and bark, therefore nobody takes notice of us, and it is about time that we the people of this northland should get up sometime and bark and then we would be noticed.

Resource 13: Robert Andre, Gwich'in, Tsiigehtshik

We are saying we have the right to determine our own lives. This right derives from the fact that we were here first. We are saying we are a distinct people, a nation of people, and we must have a special right within Canada. We are distinct in that it will not be an easy matter for us to be brought into your system because we are different. We have our own system, our own way of life, our own cultures and traditions. We have our own languages, our own laws, and a system of justice.

Land claims mean our survival as a distinct people. We are a people with a long history and a whole culture; a culture that has survived. We want to survive as a people, hence our stand for maximum independence within your society. We want to develop our own economy. We want to acquire political independence for our people, within the Canadian constitution. We want to govern our own lives and our own lands and its resources. We want to have our own system of government by which we can control and develop our land for our benefit. We want to have the exclusive right to hunt, to
Self-Government

Resources

fish and to trap. We are saying that on the basis of our aboriginal land rights, we have an ownership and the right to participate directly in resource development.

We want, as the original owners of this land, to receive royalties from past developments and for future developments, which we are prepared to allow. These royalties will be used to fund local economic development which we are sure will last long after the companies have exhausted the non-renewable resources of our land. The present system attempts to put us into a wage economy as employees of companies and governments over which we have no control. We want to strengthen the economy at the community level, under the collective control of our people. In this way, many of our young people will be able to participate directly in the community and not have to move elsewhere to find employment.

We want to become involved in the education of our children in the communities where we are in the majority. We want to be able to control the local schools. We want to start our own schools in the larger centres in the North where we are in the minority.

We want a society where all are equal, where people do not exploit others. We are not against change, but it must be under our terms, under our control. We ask that our rights as a people for self-determination be respected.

Resource 14: Frank T'Seleie, Fort Good Hope

Our Dene nation is like this great river. It has been flowing before any of us can remember. We take our strength, our wisdom and our ways from the flow and direction that has been established for us, by ancestors we never knew, ancestors of a thousand years ago. Their wisdom flows through us to our children and our grandchildren, to generations we will never know. We will live out our lives as we must, and we will die in peace because we will know that our people and this river will flow on after us.

We know that our grandchildren will speak a language that is their heritage that has been passed on from before time. We know they will share their wealth and not hoard it or keep it to themselves. We know they will look after their old people and respect them for their wisdom. We know they will look after this land and protect it, and

Ibid. Page 100.
that 500 years from now, someone with skin my colour and moccasins on his feet will climb up the Ramparts and rest, and look over the river, and feel that he, too, has a place in the universe, and he will thank the same spirits that I thank, that his ancestors have looked after his land well, and he will be proud to be a Dene.
Project 1: Research Self-Government Status of Community/Tribe

The negotiations for Self-Government are in a state of great and constant change at this time.

Each tribe and each community has taken various paths to negotiate greater control over their lives as Dene. They have used the land claims process to obtain these. Each tribe is in various states of progress with respect to their land claims.

There is also a committee (CDCS) that is responsible for designing a political system for the Western Arctic that would protect status of the Dene people at the Territorial government level.

A. Research Current Status of Agreements or Negotiations for Self-Government

Have students research the current situation with respect to moves toward Self-Government in their community:

1. Where claims have been settled as in the case of the Gwich'in:
   - What areas of their lives have they taken control of that they did not have control before?
   - What areas are they planning to take control of?
   - In what areas are they still negotiating?
   - How have these changes made a difference?

   To do this research, students can do individual research or the teacher can ask a person from the tribal or band council to come to speak to the students on the topic.

2. Where claims are still being negotiated:
   - What controls are they negotiating for?
   - What seems to be the problem in terms of progress in land claim talks?
   - What strategies are being planned at this time to make progress?

   To do this research, a member of the land claims negotiating team can be asked to come to the class to speak on the topic.
3. What progress has been made with the CDCS?
   - How far has it come?
   - What problems do they face?
   - What strategies are they planning to use in the future?

   To do this research, the person who represents your community on this committee should come to school to speak on the topic.

B. Attend a Meeting
   1. For tribes with Land Claim Settlements:
      - Arrange for students to attend a Council or Band Meeting where decisions are being made or discussed regarding any of the areas in which the tribe has taken over control such as economic development or social services.
      - As a follow-up to the meeting, have students try to identify the topics and issues being dealt with, some of the problems involved, and give their own opinions as to the issue.
   2. For communities that have not yet negotiated a land claim settlement:
      - Arrange for students to attend any negotiation meetings that might be held in the community.
      - As a follow-up to the meeting, have students discuss what problems or issues were being dealt with, and identify what the Dene delegates were saying, and what the Government delegates were saying on each of the issues.

C. Student Evaluation
   Evaluate students on the basis of how well they were able to follow or understand the proceedings at the meeting as evidenced by their participation the follow-up discussion.
Question:
How will I go about teaching this module?

Answer:
1. Teach the understandings using the suggested activities or any other activities you find appropriate. Use the resources included in this module to help you to teach the understandings. Also use community people who might be available to help you to teach these understandings.

2. Project Work - Researching Self-Government Status:
   Do this part of the module as soon after doing the understandings #1.

3. Project Work - Attending a Meeting:
   Find out when negotiating meetings or meetings of the band/tribal council might be occurring dealing with claims issues or projects. Ask for permission to bring your students to observe. Ensure that the students have done part 1 above, before doing attending a meeting. The project of attending a meeting does not have to follow immediately after doing the understandings but if there has been a few months between, then do a quick review of the understandings before attending the meeting.
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Granny had dreamed that somebody in our family would be an artist. I was twelve when she found out that the artist was me.  -Archie Beaulieu

Legend of Behtzidene

George Blondin tells this legend in his book When the World Was New, 1990, Outcrop, Yellowknife, NWT. pp. 94-98. It is a story of a young man who did not realize or recognize the talents given him by the Creator. On the verge of taking his life as a result of feeling useless, his brother urges him to discover the power of his medicine.

In the old days, the Dene were usually named for their own medicine, and the name would normally be given by a grandfather. Medicine names included those of animals, such as loons, wolves, or moose. After white men came to this land, the people's names changed. Dene names were too complicated to be adequately explained to priests and others, so many were changed or shortened. This is the story of one such name, shortened and simplified - a great hunter's name Behtzidene. It means "Female Caribou Man."

Once there was a group of Dene living near a fish lake. In the summer and fall the fishing was good, and there was plenty to eat. In the winter, the fish seemed to sleep, and the nets were not as full. It was often a hungry time for the people. In this group lived two brothers, the younger named Behtzidene.

One day the brothers decided to visit some people who were staying at a larger fish lake. They slept in the tent of a man whose wife was very stingy. In the few days they visited this family, Behtzidene was fed only the skinniest fish. He had a very large appetite, and the meager fish did not satisfy him. He was to remember this treatment for a long time to come.

The brothers returned home, and as the winter days shortened, the fishing became poor. Even though some of the people were able to catch fish, Behtzidene's temper was wearing thin.

One morning he visited his net as usual, and found only a single trout in it. That was all he could take. He tore his net out of the ice and dragged it to shore. He strung it up among the trees, then took a pole and smashed and tore at the net until there was nothing left. Taking his one little fish, he returned to his tent, ate what his brother had caught, and went to bed early without saying a word.

These brothers were medicine people, and Behtzidene had strong medicine for caribou. Even though the older brother knew this, the
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two had never discussed it. Medicine is a secret and private affair. On the night Behtzidene went to bed in silence, his brother began to wonder what he was up to.

A little after midnight, Behtzidene woke up, took his one trout and his weapon, and left the tent. He walked all night long through the dark bush, and at dawn he made camp. He cooked his fish, guts and all, and ate it. Then he went to sleep.

In the morning, his older brother discovered that Behtzidene had gone. He asked if anyone had seen him, but no one had. The brother visited his net as usual, and his wife cleaned all the fish he brought in. After a light meal, he packed the fish and began to follow his brother's snowshoe tracks into the bush. He walked all day long, and finally found Behtzidene, still asleep. He made a fire, cooked some of his fish, and then woke his brother. "Why did you follow me?" Behtzidene demanded. "I'm finished with this life. I came out here to die alone. I don't want to bother any more, and I don't want anyone to bother me."

For a while his older brother was silent. Then he said, "I don't understand why you've done this. You say you want to die. You shame yourself! Just because you can't catch fish is no reason to die. Do you want people to laugh at you? Do you want people to think you came out here to die like an animal because of fish?"

Behtzidene's brother paused for a moment, then spoke again in a quieter tone.

"When a man is called in to make medicine for someone who is sick, he first talks to his medicine to see if he is able to handle the problem. It's the same thing if a person has medicine for animals. Before he goes hunting, he kills the animal with his medicine; then he cannot fail in the actual hunt. I do not believe you really came out here to die like a wild beast. If you do, I will be the first one to laugh at your skeleton." With that, the brother fell silent.

Behtzidene made no reply, and they both went to bed.

The older brother had worked hard and travelled far that day, so he slept for a long time. When he woke up, Behtzidene was gone. The brother cooked some fish, and then put on his snowshoes to follow his brother into the bush. He tracked him straight north for quite some time, and then saw that the tracks stopped abruptly, seeming to make some sort of detour before heading straight west. It appeared that Behtzidene had a decision to make and had been standing and thinking in that place for a while.
The brother came upon a large body of muskeg and was astonished to see that the whole surface was covered with dead caribou. He had never seen so many dead animals at once, and he knew that his brother must have used his medicine. It was impossible that an ordinary man could have accomplished this.

The older brother walked all day and arrived back at the main camp in the evening. When he broke the good news to the people, they cried with joy. They started out for Behtzidene's camp the next morning, travelling as quickly as they could. When they reached the hunting camp that evening, they all set up their tents near Behtzidene's.

Behtzidene counted the number of tents and decided to divide the caribou among them. To each family he gave four animals. But there was one exception.

He knew that the stingy family had also come. Pointing his finger at them, he said, "I put a special caribou aside for you. I remember that when I stayed with you last fall, you gave me only one skinny fish. So you may have one caribou. It's a skinny one, but it's much better than what you offered me."

No one said a word. They were afraid of him now.

After the people feasted they dried part of their caribou meat. Feeling refreshed and happy, they held a drum dance and sang thanks to the Creator.

Before the snow melted away, Behtzidene once more killed a huge herd of caribou, and again the people were able to make plenty of dry meat and eat well. They had hide for clothing and sinew for thread.

The people enjoyed life with Behtzidene, and were grateful that he was able to provide them with what they needed. In the spring, they returned to the fish lake. Behtzidene's people benefited much from him, and from time to time he provided for them again.
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Module Overview

Projects For Experience and Reflection
- Language Projects
- Woodwork
- Bonework
- Hidework
- Engine-work
- Food Prep
- Sewing
- Sewing Design Decoration
- Entertainment and Art
- Dene Fitness
- Community Work
- Spirituality
- Stonework

The purpose of this module is to make students aware of the special talent that everyone is born with and how that talent is discovered and developed.

Major Cultural Understandings
- People are born with talents and these are sacred.
- A person’s talent must be discovered.
- An Individual should share their talent.
- A person with talent is humble.
- Dene talents come in many forms.
- Attitudes related to the development of one’s talent
- Development of Dene Skills

Proposed Activities for Developing Language Skills and Cultural Understanding

Resources
1. Lutsel’ke Elders
2. Deh cho Elders
3. Fibbie Tatti, Sahtu
4. George Blondin, Sahtu
5. Julia Baptiste, Sahtu Midwife
6. Sarah Simon, Gwitch’in Midwife
7. Archie Beaulieu, Dogrib Artist
8. Selwyn Kay, Gwich’in Hunter/Trapper
## Knowledge

*Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the following information in their own communities.*

- Talents are gifts that come to individuals from the Creator.
- Everyone is born with a talent but it must be discovered and developed.
- A person's talents can be discovered when the person is very young.
- Things come easily to those with talent.
- People in one's family may know the talents of the family members.
- Elders are often able to see talents in the young. If the young are able to take the advice of Elders, they can discover the talents in themselves.
- In the past young people were advised by Elders in their dream quests as they searched for their spiritual powers.
- Elders with finely developed talents and wisdom were mentors for the young who showed talents in their areas.
- Special talents and abilities are provided to individuals by the Creator in order for them to be shared.
- The talents were meant by the Creator to help people to survive and to live a better life.
- Talents that are not shared are left unused (can't be shy or lazy). You receive back what you give away or share in the way of talents.
- Individuals should not use talents for self-gain. One should not expect payment for the sharing of a talent.
- Gifts should be offered in exchange for the sharing of talent in order to enable the person to maintain his or her talent.
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Major Cultural Understandings

4. A person with talent is humble.

5. Dene talents come in many forms.

6. Attitudes related to the development of one's talent

- A person's talent is acknowledged by his community when the person is asked to or when one decides one is ready to participate in a public situation, for example: drumming at a dance or helping to build something.

- One does not have to sacrifice oneself to the community because of one's talent. A person must be at peace with one's talent.

- A person with talent must not boast of it or ridicule others who do not have it.

- A person with talent does not speak of his talent. It is left to others to recognize and speak of the talent.

- Some talents are closer to the Creator than other talents. The Dene believe that certain activities are more spiritual in nature than others and when people have talents in these activities they are gifted with medicine powers and are considered very important people to the culture. Examples are mid-wifery, drumming and dancing.

- Talents today come in other forms that are useful to our lives: talents such as being a good truck driver, being a good teacher or being a good mechanic.

- Some people are gifted with many talents. These people are encouraged to search for the one talent that they feel comfortable or easy with - that will be the one that was meant for them.

- reflect on work habits relating to one's talent
- try new experiences and take opportunities to learn
- continually learn and develop skills to honor the talent
- spend time in the company of Elders who can help in assessing one's strengths
- remain humble
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Major Cultural Understandings

- share one’s talents with others
- seek an Elder(s) for mentorship in the area of one’s talent.

7. Development of Dene Skills

- developing Dene skills at increasing levels of complexity
- increasing individualization and creativity in work
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Elders’ Words</th>
<th>Discovering My Own Talents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Read words of Elders and discuss what is meant by Dene talent (Activity #1).</td>
<td>- Have students discuss in class, the talents of each other (Activity #6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Read personal stories of talented Dene and discuss what important guidance they received (Activity #2).</td>
<td>- Have students experience projects of their choosing based on what they feel about their own talents (See Project: Projects to Discover Talent). They can choose from the following projects:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Hear personal stories of talented people in the community and allow students to ask questions (Activity #2).</td>
<td>- Spirituality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Read legend “Behtzidane” and relate lesson from story to today’s situation. (Activity #3).</td>
<td>- Oral Tradition: Legends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Read legend “7ehtsdne” and do the accompanying language development activities.</td>
<td>- Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Oral Tradition: Story Telling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Sewing Design and Decoration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Entertainment and Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Community Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Fitness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Woodworking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Bone working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Stoneworking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Engine Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Food Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Hidework</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Everyone is Born with Talent to be Discovered

- Students read David Gon’s words about his talent to understand where talents come from (Activity #1).
- Students describe a friend’s talents and how that person develops their talent (Activity #2).
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Proposed Activities in Detail

Note: The language development activities for this module are based on North Slavey as the first language of the classroom. Teachers of other Dene languages are encouraged to use these examples to develop similar activities and text for their own languages.

1. To give students an overview about talents, have students read the following texts:

   ḥutsel'ke (Resource 1) Elders
   Dehcho (Resource 2) Elders
   Fibbie Tatti (Resource 3)
   George Blondin (Resource 4)

   Using these texts as a basis of information about how the Dene view talents, ask students define what the Dene mean by talent. Allow students to discuss this, writing down the main points of their discussion as they talk (see Understandings).

2. Have students read the personal stories of the following people with special Dene talents:

   Ask students to identify what important information regarding talent they learned from each of the people.

   Julia Baptiste (Resource 5)
   Sarah Simon (Resource 6)
   Archie Beaulieu (Resource 7)
   Selwyn Kaye (Resource 8)

   Teacher and students can identify people in the community with very special talents to come to speak to the class about how they discovered their talents, how they developed them over time, and how they used their talents, and to gave guidance to the students in discovering their own talents.

3. Have students read or hear read Behtzidene as told by George Blondin (Sahtu).

   - Identify and discuss the important messages in each of the texts.
   - Relate the messages to life today and to their personal lives.
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Proposed Activities in Detail

One of the main messages in this story regarding talent is this: If one is pursuing some activity that is not a real talent, it can be discouraging and difficult. Rather than giving up, one should try to discover one's real talent.

4. Have students whose first language is North Slavey, read George Kodakin's story about Pehtsqné (Resource 9) and then do the following language development activities based on the text.

a) Tell students briefly about the story they will be reading. Ask them to jot down questions that arise as they hear or read the story. After, have students share their questions and try to answer each other's questions.

b) Have students discuss the main message of the story.

That people with extraordinary medicine powers used their powers to help others. These people were also very capable people in all ways.

Have students use this same message and create a different story set in modern times.

c) Ask students to try to visualize the setting of the story as they are listening to it. Ask them to draw what they see.

d) Ask students to find 5 words which are unfamiliar to them and work with another student to try to help each other understand the words chosen. Ask them to save the words that they both have trouble with and present these to the class as a whole.

With the class, take each word, break it into its parts (stems and affixes) and find meaning, and also, read the word in the sentence to try to find meaning. Have each student keep their own dictionaries where they write in new words as they learn them.

e) Ask students to read page silently in 5 minutes. Time their reading of it, and then ask comprehension questions to test their understanding with timed reading. Compare their reading rate to rates in the past.

f) Have students write an English summary of the story (about 8 sentences) and then translate the sentences into Slavey. Have students edit their paragraphs for spelling and punctuation. Use this written paragraph to evaluate their writing skills.
5. Have students focus on a different student each day, talking about the special talents that seem to be evident in them. Have students discuss amongst themselves what talents they appreciate in others, what talents they wished they had.

6. Student evaluation

Evaluate students' understandings about the nature of Dene talent by what individuals contribute to the discussion in Activity #5. If individual students do not contribute to the conversation, ask them to write a short paragraph talking about what they understand about Dene talent.

Students' attitudes and behaviors regarding their awareness of their own talents will be evaluated after they have engaged in their project work.
People are born with uniquenesses.

A uniqueness must serve the community or group.

Mentors help to develop talents.

Talents are acknowledged when they are shared with the community.

Basic skills are developed.

People have natural talents.

**Resource 1:**
**Lutselk’e Elders, 1995**

All youth are told that they are unique and that they must seek their uniqueness. Experiences are provided that will encourage them to participate in all areas of development. Hereditary traits are explored in order to seek areas of strength.

Whatever uniqueness is displayed is respected as long as it works for the betterment of the people. Uniqueness that causes problems for others is considered unacceptable and is discouraged by relating consequences in the form of stories or with shunning.

When a young man or woman shows interest in developing a certain talent, they are placed to work with a mentor. This mentor does not have to be in the immediate family. This kind of special training is allowed however, only after the basic needs of their families have been met.

As the person becomes more and more capable in their talent, they are acknowledged by the community and are being expected to share their talent. For example, someone who is known to have learned to build will be expected to help where there is building going on. Another example is where a musician is expected to play when the occasion arises for live music. Once the person has become accomplished, it is expected that he or she will act as a mentor to another young person, thus perpetuating the talent for the good of all.

**Resource 2:**
**Dehcho Elders, Fort Simpson, 1996**

Readiness to learn a specific task is not dependent upon age or the time of year, but when you show that you are ready. For example, when a person is able to walk on showshoes well, then he would be taken hunting. Their parents and relatives taught the young people. If they showed a fine effort, it was recognized and they would be told they did well.

There are certain skills that individuals possess naturally. For example, not everyone can make snowshoes well and it is the same with hunting. There are those who have the ability to hunt very well and those who do not hunt so well. Some women may show a
Talent is meant to be shared.

Talents are discussed and used for joking but not for bragging or ridiculing.

Self-discipline was required to learn about one's talent.

Elders acted as mentors, especially in spiritual areas.
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natural ability to tan a moosehide well, or some individuals may quickly learn how to walk on snowshoes with ease, or to sing well.

It is important for these people to share their abilities and skills with their community and with others. It was believed that if you gave, you would receive what you gave away. If a person were selfish with something and not willing to share, that thing would be left unused, long after the individual was gone. Talent was not meant to belong to an individual but rather given as a gift to be shared.

The importance of sharing one's abilities or strengths was taught to youngsters from the time they were very small. Adele Hardisty recalled taking water once to an Elder. The Elder was very encouraging. She remarked that the water Adele offered always made such fine tea. By recognizing and acknowledging the young person's desire and ability to share, she encouraged the behavior.

It is acceptable to have a conversation about one's abilities and in this way, one can learn about the strengths or abilities of others. However, an individual should not brag or boast about their skills. In areas that individuals are lacking, people will often make jokes at their own expense creating much laughter amongst others but they would never make jokes at the expense of others, especially if they were not present.

When the Elders gave instructions they could tell when the individual took their words seriously and clung to them. These individuals had not only the talent but also the self-discipline to learn from what was offered.

Often the Elders would act also as mentors. They would think about a certain young person and invite him or her to join alongside them to learn and develop their talents in a particular area. For example, if an Elder possessed the ability to dream, and a young person seemed to show an understanding of these things, the Elders would advise the younger person, taking on their training and in this fashion, passing on the ability to dream to a younger person.
Talent comes in many forms.

Talent of creating laughter

Spiritual talents of the past

Talents related to our new lifestyle

Resource 3:
Fibbie Tatti, Deline, Jan. 1995

A person is given a talent so that people can rely on that person. A person with a talent has responsibility for his own people and for their future. But that talent can appear in many different ways. For example, people will say of someone, "That person holds laughter in his mouth." This person is meant to create laughter for his people. Laughter is a gift for people from the Creator. It is just as sacred a gift as any other talent.

A talent is also a gift that is meant to be used. They are concrete and real and anybody can access his own gift. It is not something that only Elders or spiritual people are able to access.

Resource 5:
George Blondin, Fort Franklin, Jan. 1995

In the beginning, special gifts were given to certain people from the Creator. Everyone had these special gifts but they were different from one another. Some had the gift of leadership. Some could foresee the future. Some could call the caribou. There are lots of stories about these people. Those were the talents that we Dene talk about.

But about today: We don't know if people have these talents. Some people say they have medicine power but it is difficult to know. Maybe they are just pretending. Today we see talent in our mechanics, our political leaders, and our drivers. This is our new lifestyle. But these people, some of them have great gifts in what they do. It takes a long time to discover these talents in people. In order for us to survive we need these other kinds of talents today. Our teachers have to look for these talents in our students and help them to develop them.

Resource 6:
Julia Baptiste, Sahtu, 1996

In the old days when a woman was about to have a baby, people tried to be around them. It was to follow the words of the prophet Ayah. He said that when a child was being born and the people who helped in the delivery held the woman giving birth in the
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same reverence as the holy mother. With the birth water no one said gohwhe. You were beyond the reach of gohwhe.

This is about a woman and this happened when we were staying on the barrenlands. She was pregnant and we were out on the barrenlands. There were only three of us with her at those times that were women. People had already continued on with the journey and we were the only ones left to continue. She became ill with the child and we were all worried because we were the only ones there to assist her. At that moment I spoke to the holy mother for a long time.

The other woman could not hold her up. She was unable to deliver the child so I was the one who repeatedly kept holding her in an upward fashion. Still the child would not come and one of the women began to cry. We were alone with this woman who was having problems giving birth and it was very disconcerting for all of us. The women with us did not know what to do and because one of them was crying I spoke to her. I said, "Do not cry, giving birth is following the example that the holy mother set for us. It is not something one should feel bad about. It was placed here for us and we should not cry as though it was a sad event." This calmed her.

I began to massage her abdomen very gently and yet the child would not come. In spite of myself, even I was beginning to become alarmed by this experience. While I was administering the massage, I saw this picture of the holy mother on the poles of the tent. I spoke to the picture of the holy mother. "Do not let anything tragic befall us because we are all alone and I ask you please to help us."

We laid her down and she appeared to be coming in and out of consciousness and this continued on for a longtime. We were now approaching night so I decided to talk to her and told her that the Creator was with us. If your child is to arrive, it will arrive but do not worry yourself about what is happening to you. Suddenly the pains returned and I placed myself in the position to receive the delivery. I could now see the crown of the child. I told one of the young women there to keep massaging the abdomen as I had done. She massaged her abdomen and finally the child quickly moved into the delivery position.

The child came onto my hands and I kept massaging the baby's head and without much more difficulty the child was born. I told the woman to exchange positions because we were all so tired and I told one of the women to give me the baby's clothing, and some
thread to tie the cord. I placed the baby down and then tied the cord as tight as I could and then cut the cord. The baby was born well so after wrapping the baby in the clothes that were placed there for that purpose, I gave the baby to its mother to hold. We were pleased with the good birth of the child.

We expected the afterbirth to follow and then realized that it was not coming at all. Again we were reminded of how alone we were with no help but ourselves. We waited and waited. Finally I asked that she be placed on her bedding faced down and I explained how in one of our experiences at Cloud Bay we were faced with a similar situation and we had used a warmed frying pan to help with the delivery of the after birth. By this time a great amount of time had lapsed. So I asked them to heat the frying pan and we would repeat the procedure. The woman was in bad shape by now.

The woman quickly heated the pan on the stove and placed the heated pan deeply in a cloth. We then placed the pan on her abdomen in a rotating fashion and we did this for at least two hours before she finally said that she felt the afterbirth start its downward motion. I asked the ladies to give me the clothes so that it would be delivered onto my hands. Finally I could see the afterbirth and then it came with ease and we completed that birth.

Any one person did not teach me but throughout my life I was always the one who held the pregnant woman up while she was having her baby. I was there to observe and to witness the birth of children. I learned from that experience till I became comfortable with delivering the babies myself. It was not something that people actively taught. Women who were present at the birth sought out to touch the placenta water and would make the sign of a cross. It was believed to be pure act and in its resemblance to the experience of the holy mother. It is believed that those woman who delivered children nine times, during her time of illness would think of nothing but those children. She believes that because of those nine she helped bring into the world, that when she dies, the creator will take her directly to the spiritual world. Because of this belief, the women of the old days were really competitive with each other to have this honor. Moss was washed and cleaned and prepared long before the baby arrived by other woman. This was given to the child when it was born. This was another gift that the creator gave us. It was believed that the bearer of this gift at the time of their death would go to the creator and the spiritual world. So woman would make this gift. This was the word of the prophet.
Today this is not the case. I feel that it is the nurses and the doctors of today who are working for the creator and creating passages to the creator instead of us. It shouldn’t be this way. It would be great to have children born in our own communities. The creator creates them and it is the work of the creator. Because of this, if nothing is to happen to the mother than nothing will happen to the mother. Today all expecting mothers are sent away to have their babies. I wanted to raise this as an issue to our people. I don’t feel well enough to go around to say this but what I would like is to have a woman have a child not at the nursing station but amongst us. I would like to see this child arrive before us like in the old ways.

For the future, for the children. It would be nice for even two or three children of those children were born here. It would be nice for us to be apart of their arrival. I really would like that. Today long before the woman are due to deliver they are sent away to the larger centres to have their babies. In a sense it is an economic gain for wherever services are provided for these woman. I wish that wasn’t so. If this was to happen, woman would not be called away to have their children. This is the work of the Creator and it is really worth redoing or rebuilding again. The doctors and the nurses work at the delivery of a child in front of other people and this can be repeated here as well. I don’t think the people have thought of the importance of this to make it happen. People like myself would like to see the rebirth of children in our communities. Oh how I wish for that. This is a practice that one can acquire only through learning from each other and through experience. It is so important to know those skills.

It would be nice to have at least three to four children be delivered here in the community again. I wish it so much. When you are working with the delivery of a child it is working for the Creator. It is not as if we are in unheated homes. We can have the woman have their children in heated homes of today and they will give birth like they did before. I would like this message to be conveyed to people because of the spiritual importance of it.
Sarah Simon loved school and she loved teaching Sunday School.

She taught her husband to read. Together they taught Sunday school.

Her husband James was invited to take Bible training in Hay River.

They were advised by some to stay at home and continue to live on the land.

But the lay leader, knowing how Sarah loved to learn and that James was a good person, advised them to go.

At first Sarah was told by the church that she would not be allowed to go with James but she persisted and was allowed.

In 1926, I really wanted to go back to school, but there was no way, so I go to where ever they teach something I go there too. So that 1926, early in July a steamboat came, this is the only way we get our freight, by bringing it in by the boat. My old minister Mr. Whittaker came and spent a week here. I was married and I had taught my husband how to read English. With what little English we had, we both did church work. So James, my husband came home and says, "I have something to tell you, Mr. Whittaker is asking me if I can go back to school, and learn more English. I never paid any attention to him, I continued to sew, then later on he told me, what's wrong you never answered me? I told him go away.

I couldn't believe it. James always teases me, so I thought he was teasing me because he knew I wanted to go back to school."

I started thinking about it, and he only gave James three days to decide, so we asked a man that we thought would be a good adviser, we asked him if we should go to Hay River School or stay and this man told James, look here you are a young man, your a good trapper and a good hunter, and your wife is a good worker, don't go, they only want you to work, they wouldn't teach you, that's what they did with one Eskimo he had said. So this has made us more worried. But then William Teya's grandfather, he was a lay reader, he came and said, "What is this I hear that the minister want you to go back to school?" I replied, "Yes." He continued, "I know you since you were a young girl, I know that you like to learn, and have learned a lot and I also know that James Simon is a very good man, go, go with the minister, and you'll learn, you learn hymns for me, James will get good news for me, bible news, go."

After church service, the minister has called us, we went into him, and he told James, "Well James what do you think?" James said, "I'll go, I want to learn, I'll go."

"Good my boy, you'll go the first of August," but he never say anything to me. I said, "What about me?" He said "I have taught you already, you have been to my day school, there is no money for you, only for James."

Oh I could have just cried right there. So I turn around and told him, "You opened the door for James Simon, I am behind him, I am not staying behind. I want to learn, I can get money." So then he called a meeting in front of the mission house and broke the news that he was going to take us both out for school.
While in Hay River for two years she learned to play organ while she worked and James did his training. She declined Nurse's Aide training at the time.

She was asked by Mrs. Firth to learn the skills so that she could take over as mid-wife. Sarah agreed to this.

Sarah became a well respected mid-wife.

She also acted as a translator and interpreter.

She delivered 86 babies in all but she did not pass her knowledge on.

When we landed in Hay River it was August. James began his classes and they asked me what I would like to learn. They wanted me to take nurse's aide training but I didn't want that because I didn't feel strong enough to handle things like that. Instead I took organ lessons and worked in the kitchen and laundry room for two years while James was doing his bible training.

In 1930 we returned to Ft. McPherson after James' training. At that time my auntie, Mrs. Firth, my father's sister came into me and told me that one of her granddaughter's is expecting and she is just a new married young girl, John Greenland's wife. She told me that Annie is in labor now, she is a young girl, this will be her first baby, I want you to come with me and I had my baby, one child before, but that was all I had and I never seen a baby born before, so I went with her, and willing to help.

After the baby was born, we went home. She told me, you are the only one who can take after me, because you are willing to work, there are many in our generation, but I think that you are the only one who can follow me, I am old now, I can't do this work now, I didn't mind, I just said yes.

One or two days later Henry Firth came, "My mother tells you to come now, Sarah is laboring now, "so I went to her and she told me, "I have showed you what to do, I want you to go down there now." She went with me. Sarah Firth had already known that I was going to deliver her baby, she had everything ready - the baby clothes, etc. All I had to do was sit down and wait. My auntie told me what to do, then she went home. Henry and I were there, but I remembered what to do. Later a little boy was born. I fixed everything while Henry ran over to my auntie and told her the baby was born. She came over and said that it was good. She told me, "From now on, I won't do it again, you can carry on, so that was who taught me."

From this day on, just because I've been back to school, my people think I know everything, anything going on, I got to be there, I did a lot of translating for doctor, the church, Chiefs and when Officials come to town, I was the interpreter.

Sometimes those days there was no light, it was dark, sometimes I miss the trail, only little narrow sled tracks that was all, no road. When a man comes and say my wife wants you, it would be sometimes during the night, I get up and go, coming back dark, sometimes I miss the trail, I fall into snow, I just laugh and say what's wrong with me, it doesn't bother me. This is how I use to deliver babies. In those days I can remember I delivered eighty-six babies.
Elders/Grandmothers are mentors.

Talents are made known through dreams or other signs.

Elders will often be the ones to discover talent in a young person.

I didn't teach anyone. Doris, my daughter, was sent back to school in Hay River at the age of eight years old, when she was thirteen years old she came back home. She just stayed home with us, then she got married and start having children, she never had the chance to learn what I had learned from Mrs. Firth.

**Resource 8:**
**Archie Beaulieu, Dogrib Artist, 1996**

*Archie Beaulieu is a gifted artist who has taken his inspiration from his love for his granny, Madelaine Zoe.*

My Granny, Madelaine Zoe, knew that somebody in our family was going to be an artist.

When I was very young she used to take me out with her to check the snares. I remember I would always reach them before her. After each trip to the bush my granny would tell stories about herself and her husband on the barrens. She would tell me stories about the flowers and the plants that grew out there.

She would tell me about how she would use birch bark on which to make her own sketches. She was an artist! She used different berries for different colours, cranberries for red, blue berries for blue and so on. She would find flowers and draw them on the birch bark with those colours. She did this everywhere she went. She talked about how the flower designs were taken from the flowers on the land. She said that the different designs and colours that people used on the moccasins were because flowers in the regions were slightly different.

My granny would tell me to keep all the things I saw in my mind so that when I sketched it would be as if they were there! I used pencil to sketch at that time. I did drawings in school but when I became a teenager I didn’t bother.

Granny had dreamed that somebody in our family would be an artist. I was twelve when she found out that the artist was I.

I worked as a stock boy in the Bay for awhile. The manager was a good friend. He knew that I liked drawing and he wanted to help. He ordered paints from down south and I got a feeling for painting.

When I was in Fort Smith with my cousin, the church recognized my skills and encouraged me. They went me to do some training in Banff one summer. That was a good experience.
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Talent is a gift from the Creator.
Talents are meant to be shared.

When others were going to school, Selwyn preferred being on the land. It was at this time he learned to trap.

Though he tried working for wages for some time, he decided he would prefer to live on the land with his family young family.

God give the talent. My artwork is what I do best. I pray to the Creator often about it. If I don’t paint it gets to me. I need to do it. I am proud of it. I have to put the ideas in my mind on canvas. When my eyes see something, I need to express that.

Painting has brought its problems too! Why paint if it causes problems? I have seen people fight with each other because of my paintings. When galleries asked me to paint this and that for people I found it difficult because that doesn’t come from me. Then I have to force myself to work.

Now I want to travel. I want to teach in the regions. I want to work with schools and build an art studio. I want to help young people so that they don’t run into troubles.

Resource 9:
Selwyn Kaye, Gwich’in Elders,
Ft. McPherson, 1996

This is Selwyn Kaye, going to tell you about my Hunting and Trapping days. First of all back in the 60’s when I was attending school, I have decided I wanted to go out on the land with my parents. After awhile I returned to school, and realized that I would rather live on the land and start learning the bush skills from my parents. We lived on the land just year round; we’d start in the winter, by moving to our camp, we’d set traps for marten. This is when I was learning how to trap for fur. When March come and the Musk rat Trapping season is here, we’d go out and set our traps right up until the ice is ready to move in the spring. After the ice is gone, we travel almost anywhere with canoes to hunt for muskrats. Sometimes you would be lucky if you get a beaver. We would hunt right up until the last day for the muskrat season is over. After living on the land for a number of years, I took a job with the NCPC Power Corporation and work for two years, before realizing that I wanted to return to the land again and live with my family, at the time I went back on the land, it was time to fish for the summer, Our camp is a camp that is used year round, in the fall we’d go up to our other camp which is Destruction City for the fall season, this is where we pick our berries. After staying there for a while we’d return back to our main camp for freeze up season. When the ice is safe enough to go on, we’d set nets, go jiggling. Before I knew it I have learned how to live on the land.
Though others, including his parents have moved to the community, Selwyn still prefers to live at his camp.

His father was the one who taught him about living on the land. He is now teaching these same skills to those of his nephews who also enjoy being on the land.

A long time ago there was an old lady with two sons. Her older son had strong medicine. This boy could go anywhere on the land because of his medicine. His younger brother was married. The old lady lived with her younger son while the older son travelled from place to place. But the older son who was called 'Pehtsqné' was depended upon for help.

Because of his medicine they never talked behind his back because he would know. Even if he went to a far away place and they mentioned his name he would know it.

At that time they were living with the people. They didn't have teepees at that time but only lived in a sort of lean-to. It was shaped liked a teepee but made out of trees. When building the

After all these years of living on the land with my parents, my sisters and brothers, nieces and nephews. Today my parents are living in town due to my father's illness. After learning everything there is to know about the bush life and surviving on the land, I have continued to carry on the life that my father has had. I live out there almost year round, using the skills of Hunting and Trapping I have learned from my father. The only time I have to return to town is when I am in need of groceries, gasoline or other items. Living on the land is something that I never thought I do, until learning that there is so much a person can do just living out there. Today I am teaching what my father has taught me about living on the land, Hunting and Trapping skills, to my nephews who also enjoy being on the land. They take every opportunity to go out there and learn, also just to live out there. They enjoy the bush life.

Resource 10:
George Kodakin, Deline

"Yahní' ahtsáa yeghó ségogede"
lean-to they would fill in any openings with moss. They built them so well that even in the cold, snowy weather they stayed warm inside.

After a while the people they were staying with decided they wanted to kill the younger brother. They decided they would invite him to a feast and dance at which time they planned to kill him. While they were planning this, the boy’s wife and mother sensed something was wrong and started to weep.

So the time came and the boy was invited to the feast, and he went out of respect. They had decided during the dance following the feast they would kill him. While they were still eating the wife and mother were back at their lean-to.

Pehtsöne had so much power that if someone was in trouble no matter where he was if he threw sinew into the fire he would arrive right at the place where the people needed him.

Pehtsöne mother began to ask the question. “Where is my older son? My younger son is in trouble and I really need Pehtsöne’s help. I wonder when he will come.” Later that evening as they were crying Pehtsöne arrived on the scene just in a nick of time. When he arrived she explained to him the situation of how they wanted to kill his younger brother.

Immediately Pehtsöne went over there and when he arrived the people were very much afraid of him because of his power.

He arrived just when they were really dancing. He noticed his

asij ewêhkwê kanaridi t’á saja ékanj külü dáode saja adegha gôrêle, benô hà betês’êku gataa dúwê, betês’êku hahtsa dúwê sedenej lôwi gha njwê t’á benô sîj dúwê njwê t’á xêts’ê toe agújâ t’á yahzo shêts’aya gha t’á dene hà weneda gehdi. Eyi t’á lahdjëne tah agôht’e t’á gots’ê réya , gôgha weda j’á shêts’aya k’eré dagoriwâ njdë dagowa ekûhya ats’ule no geedi. Kagedi t’á kût’a dagoriwí gha kâni külü k’âle shegaya t’á ekûhya ekâa benô yahzo’ê betês’êku hà ts’omôhko gaka t’á eyi bode sîj Pehtsöne heradi qde ts’ê begho ts’ede njdë dene wêhkwê njdë kw’á, rëckë ts’ê kw’á kwí rewa hydô kó rêk’ô gots’ê kâni kârêta njdë yâiye nowâ, nowâ ats’ent’j kului ekûhti gôyêa rotû redi. Ekani dene hjî redi, eyi t’á saja benô sîj ékahdi redi ąąa,seyaa saja gele gha bode laid, seyaa

Pehtsöne laidí saja nhí yahzo beka ta bechile lôwi gha redi gots’ê seyaa Pehtsöne laidí saja , qde k’ola ejo nîtâ hadi gots’ê benô hahtsa redi, ñhô gehîsa gaka le saja xone saja hjîda kérêkwê toe whene kérêkwê saja Pehtsöne gôyäätla redi. Žene ayí gho arjdi, seyaa

højô nechile lâowi redi t’á deneka areyône yeqho lâwada t’âxô shêgaya k’eré dagoriwa njdë ats’ule nó gedî, agedî t’á nechile ekô etagarîhchû. Eyi gho agôht’e eyi t’á dene tah gots’ê là t’á gho arêsî benô hadi t’á gots’ê eterênhta toe gots’ê eterênhta t’á saja denedewatah gôyî rëhtla redi. Pehtsöne ch’á genajj dúwê redi. Eyi t’á saja ati gots’ê hahtla t'i dagoriwá redi. Dagoriwá dúwê gulî ekûhya ekâa gots’ê gôyî rëhtla, dene nechao naka saja ehnà yek’eo datâta nó, alô ekâa dene tah gôyî rëhtla, eyi dene naka yechele ñhô dalegatla ñhîl dagwachû ghârê elesh’a gônîwa ghârê gôk’wî ëwêhûlîa ghârê kágôrêwa redi. Ekûhya ekâa denedô q’t’élê, Pehtsöne gôyî rëhtla redi t’á egenajjí t’á dene kânerêhzhà dúwê redi. Ekâa dechile etenarihchû, Yazône benô gaka gots’ê dechile gôyî narehêchû. Ejô nádà ghâle t’á sahâ anade gôhî. Idü nats’erawhì gha gûhî, ekûhêdá néné k’a hîkwá (North Shore) yebaitué ts’ê nowâle någwà kûlû adî toe t’á whirî nanashá gôhî, t’á nakenezhá, seda kôrawhì gôhî t’á yeda kâgerêhwhe kârêta ekûhya kw’ê kwûnîwa ghârê gôk’â kârêhta t’á got’akwá ntîta ekâa sek’â nagorahwì gôhî ekâa nàogerehwhe hjîl saja gwîrâle t’i ejo bekô gôzo gôyî
brother was dancing but was surrounded by two big guys, one in front of him and one behind him. Right away he went over and grabbed those two guys and smashed their heads together and threw them aside. A lot of other people left too because they were scared. After that "ehnsqne took his brother back to his mother. "ehnsqne told his mother not to stay there any longer but go with him to near the ocean where he lived. He told them to go outside the lean-to and then as he came out behind them he threw some sinew into the fire. Amazingly in less than half an hour they arrived at his home near the ocean.

Because of this "ehnsqne became well known. People soon realized that if anyone was in real trouble if they thought of him and said his name he would know, and immediately he would be with them to help them in their trouble.

This is another example of an old story that should be told. He was a very capable person and a good hunter. Wherever he travelled people didn’t harm him because of his power, strength, and skill. Because of this he was important to the community with which he lived. That is why this story has remained until today.
Discovering Talent

1. Stress to the students, the importance of practice even where talents exist.

2. Remind students of the role that adults and Elders play in being able to help a young person discover his or her talents. For this reason they should try to spend time in the company of these people so that they can come to know them and help them.

3. If they are interested in the role of dreams or of Elders helping them to recognize their talents, guide students toward Elders in their families to help them with these kinds of questions.

4. As the students begin each project, send a note home to the parents explaining the projects the student are going to be working on. List ways in which parents can help the students with practice at home on each project. The family, especially the parents of your students may already have an idea of their talents. At the end of the module, meet with the parents to talk about the strengths and interests of the students.

5. Student interest is a key to discovering a talent or ability in a student. The role of the teacher is to observe each student very carefully to watch for signs of interest or ability that the student may not recognize him/herself.

Scheduling and Organizing Projects

1. Allow students to decide on several projects from which they can choose to participate. Their decisions as to which projects are chosen can be made by consensus. Ask students to choose one project from each of the relationships: land, people, spirit (self development is a part of each of these as they engage in developing their skills or discovering their talents).

2. Choose the people you would like to use as resource people to help you in the teaching of the modules.

3. Schedule the projects throughout the year so that the activities match the seasons.

4. Because most projects will require a large block of time during a day, creative scheduling will be required. Many of
the listed projects can be adapted to include English Language Arts, Art, Music, Social Studies, Health, Phys. Ed., Home Economics or Shop objectives. In so doing, more of the timetable can be given to the projects.

5. Some projects, depending on their skills and objectives, may be counted as Career and Technology Studies courses. Each Career and Technology course consists of 25 hours of instruction. Therefore, it is likely that more than one project will be required to equal a CTS course.

Projects From Which to Choose

Projects Relating to Relationships with the Spirit World

Prayers
- Learn prayer songs
- Drumming
- Chanting
- Saying prayer for a group
- Retelling spiritual stories heard from Elders
- Learning about earth medicines.

Oral Tradition
- Hearing and retelling legends

Projects Relating to Relationships with the Land

Woodworking
- Making miniature snow shoes
- Making a drum
- Making arrows with accurate feathers
- Making a sled as group project
- Making willow baskets
- Making willow wreaths
Developing Our Talents

Projects

Sewing
- Mukluks (hide)
- Making a rabbit skin blanket
- Tarps, tents

Fitness
- Marksmanship
- Portaging, paddling,
- Packing
- Snow shoeing,
- Starting and maneuvering a skidoo
See: *Traditional Dene Games: A Resource Book*, compiled by Mike Heine

Hidework
- Tanning hides and pelts
- Making rattles
- Making smoking tent
- Sewing with hides
- Restoring hides
- Making miniature snowshoes

Enginework
- Trouble shooting small engines level 2

Food Preparation
- Making bone marrow grease
- Making smoke meat and fish

Stoneworking
- Beading jewelry, level 3

Boneworking
- Bone carving (art)
- Making jewelry and designs using bone
Projects Relating to Relationships with Others

Language
- Translating stories from Elders
- Transcribing stories from Elders
- Preparing and giving a speech describing personal experience and feelings resulting from any Dene Kede project

Oral Tradition
- Oral Story Telling
- Tell story using effective techniques such as dramatization, impersonation, jokes etc.
- Oral Story Telling of community or family history

Entertainment and Art
- Singing love songs
- Playing an instrument: fiddle, harmonica, guitar, spoons etc.
- Silk screen, oils of a Dene concept
- Carving (art)

Sewing Design and Decoration
- Embroidery with cotton or silk
- Moose hair tufting
- Coiling
- Porcupine quilling
- Delta Braids

Community Work
- Help to organize a Dene Games Day
- Help organize a school event where community members are invited
- Volunteer work with service organization helping to provide service: e.g. feeding Elders, caring for babies, teaching games at day care etc.
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Projects

Student Reflection

1. Prior to beginning each project, show students the expectations for the project:
   • skill expectations regarding the project work
   • behavioral and attitude expectations:
     • regarding how they are to behave with resource people
     • regarding how they are to care for their things
     • regarding how they are to interact with one another
     • regarding work habits
   1. Also show and explain to the students the evaluation scale that you will be using.
   2. During and after the project, take the time to talk to each student about his or her own feelings about:
     • personal progress
     • degree of interest
     • what caused problems for them and what was good
   3. Also during these meetings, talk to students about your perceptions of their work.

Public Acknowledgment

It is very important that the teacher does not ask a student to perform prematurely. This may be humiliating for the student.

In the Dene way, performance or sharing occurs only when a person has developed a level of skill that can be sincerely acknowledged.

Class-based show-casing of work on community TV or radio or newspapers or school showcases should be encouraged to allow public performance and recognition for students who have achieved the project goals.

For students who show exceptional talent, individual performance or participation at a public level may be possible.
Student Evaluation: Project Work

Students may be evaluated using the scale below:

1. Give each student the time and experience within the project to develop a basic level of skill. Do not expect perfection from the students. The most that is expected is a "mastery" of the basic skill level. Some students will excel beyond expectations. These may be the students with talent. It is important to give encouragement and attention to all students who show interest.

2. Know the background of the student. Use this knowledge as well as student interest to help you decide goals and expectations for each student.

3. You should evaluate students on the degree to which they have learned the required skills as well as the degree of effort and interest shown. Student showing exceptional ability should be noted.

4. With respect to the required skills in each project, these should be outlined and student achievement with respect to these skills indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROJECT OBJECTIVES</th>
<th>No Skill Level</th>
<th>Basic Skill Level</th>
<th>Exceptional Skill Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-participant</td>
<td>encouragement and teacher recognition of effort</td>
<td>Excellent Effort class-based public presentation public presentation or performance and public acknowledgment</td>
<td>Talented individual or group performance or participation and public acknowledgment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Dene Kede, Grade 9 Module Five: Developing Our Talents
Record-keeping

In order to insure that students do get a balanced exposure to the different projects, ensure that they are learning skills in each of these areas:
  • relationship with the land
  • relationship with one another
  • relationship with the spiritual world

This record will enable the next year’s teacher to plan projects to prevent repetition or unbalanced projects.

Record of Dene Skills and Report on Talents Grade 9

Student's Name

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Projects Experienced</th>
<th>Land</th>
<th>People</th>
<th>Spirit World</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skills Learned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teacher’s Notes
(Concerning student’s talents)
Question:

How do I go about constructively shaping or developing the personal talents or abilities of my students?

Answer:

1. Role models: Solicit the help of good community role models. Have them come to school to share their knowledge and to help students who seem interested in their talents as a part of the various projects you choose to undertake.

2. Give students plenty of opportunity for instruction, guidance and practice. These are an essential part of shaping a person’s talent.

3. Teachers should not be shy about their own level of ability in these areas. They do not have to be perfect before they can try to pass on some of the basic skills in an area such as sewing or woodworking.

4. Encourage students with stories about how people do not come to their skills with immediate perfection. Remind them that everyone must begin somewhere. Teachers should be willing to share stories of how they started on their journeys with their own talents.

5. Once the students have learned some basic skills and continue to show an interest, it would be good to find resource people in the community to work with the students. Many Elders have indicated that they would prefer the students to learn some basic skills and to show interest before they are called in to work with students.

6. The teacher can supervise practice on most days with a resource person coming occasionally to teach new skills in an area or to correct mistakes made.
Question:

Do all the students experience the same projects or should this be individualized based on their interests?

Answer:

1. In Grade 7 and Grade 8 the projects have the purpose of exposing all students to a variety of activities which the Dene value. Hopefully, as a result of the projects that the teacher organizes for them, they will discover their talent or interest. In those stages if they focussed on developing good learning and practicing attitudes and behaviors then talents will become more evident.

2. In Grade 9 the students hopefully will have become a little more aware of their strengths or talents. If they have, they should be given choices as to which projects they may wish to pursue. However, in order to provide such choices, the school and the community must lend their support with a wide variety of resources and resource people.

Question:

What do we do with students who are being careless in their efforts?

Answer:

1. Show students the correct way without focusing on their mistakes.

2. Be very patient. Do not scold or humiliate.

3. If it is a small error, it may be possible to use joking humour and encourage young people to laugh at their mistakes and to take lightly the gentle joking of others. This keeps the mood light while letting the person know that their work needs improvement.

4. Focus attention on those who are putting forth good effort.
5. Do not repeat instructions unnecessarily. Once should be sufficient. The Dene way of learning is to encourage active listening the first time.

6. Silent discipline is possible if the student knows what he or she is doing wrong.

7. Student who is generally performing poorly due to lack of discipline should be taken aside and counselled: explain expectations to student clearly and hear what student has to say in his or her own defense, clear up misunderstandings.

**Question:**

How will I go about teaching this module?

**Answer:**

1. Teach the understandings and first language skills using suggested activities or whatever activities you find appropriate. Use the resources included in this module to help in your teaching. Use community resources in the way of speakers and Elders to help in this component.

2. Choose the projects you plan to cover in the year and schedule them into the year. They can be interwoven with the projects of any of the other modules throughout the year.
# Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

## Language Use

### a) Understand

Give each group a choice of three legends to hear. Each group hears a different legend in Chipewyan:

Possible Legends:
- **Molatsdzq**
- **Bets'erihdlele**
- **Chízhàq**

[Raven, Yamoria, Creation Story]

In Chipewyan, each group relates sequence of events of their legend to the rest of the class.

## Language Sample

### #1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who?</td>
<td>Where?</td>
<td>What?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>?edlágha? xa?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Why?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Nagídhé bégané hulé, hat'è ?á bebá ?ayá dúwé.**
The fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.

**?edlándódher t’a, nagidhè bégané hulé?**
What happened because the fox's arm is missing?

**Datsà bekayàttí.**
They sent for Raven.

**?ayer tsì, ?edlanodhèr ?a?**
What happened finally?

**?edlat'i dène benóthérè ?at'è ?a?**
What kind of character is ____?

**Huýà ?at'è.**
He is wise.

## Language Practice

- Prior to hearing the legend in Chipewyan, give students a list of legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.
- Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Chipewyan as they listen.
- Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events, and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.
In Chipewyan, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend. Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters.

**Language Sample**

- **Bedzié nezq hél.**  
  He is kind.
- **?eghəzā hel.**  
  He is a trickster.

**Language Practice**

- Have students add to list of vocabulary that describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends.

---

### Chipewyan – Second Language Sample Module

**Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a) **Interact**  
  Have group draw pictures or plans of what the set and costumes might look like in the legend they studied.  
  Have them label the pictures with words in Chipewyan to show what the sets will be made of. | **?alé, tsu kízi lát'e ha.**  
  The branches will represent the trees.  
  **Dírì datsá ?at'e. Dënení k'ë thekáz, datsá k'ízi lát'e ha.**  
  This is the raven. A mask will represent the raven.  
  **Dírì ?I, betth'I k'ízi lát'e ha.**  
  The coat will represent his body.  
  **Dírì bet'á hïd'í, sa k'ízi lát'e ha.**  
  The lamp will represent the sun. |  
  Teacher gathers list of words used for this activity by each group and uses the list to practice spelling accuracy. |
Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization.

**Language Use**

a) Interact

Students state their preferences, and give reasons in Chipewyan, for the legends they prefer to dramatize.

**Language Sample**

?edlå t'I hani hîlchu hà?
Which story are we going to choose?

Datså bets'I hani nezo.
I like the Raven story.

Tîja, bets'I hani nezo.
I like Tîja stories.

Datså benésî, bêdhâlâ dúwé ?â.
I like Raven because he likes to talk lots.

Datså benésî, beghâ sûdi ?a?
I like the Raven because he is funny.

Datså besnesî neljër ?ile ?â.
I like the Raven because he's not afraid.

Tîja benésî, huyâ dúwé ?a.
I like Tîja because he's smart.

Tîja benésî, nâlda dúwe ?a.
I like Tîja because he's tricky.

Datså bets'I hani hîlwe, beghâ sûdi ?â.
Let's do the Raven story because he's funny.

Hênu, Datså bets'I hani hîlwe dé.
Okay, let's do the Raven story.

**Language Practice**

- Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.

- Have students role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which legend they would like to do.
**Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>a) Understand</strong></td>
<td>Nagîdhe chu sas chu, Ɂeljísîchê. Fox and Bear had an argument. Sas, nagîdhe begâne hâhît’-ú, tth’I, bet’á bekûe ts’én, nákî. Bear pulled off the Fox’s arm and paddled home with it. Nagîdhe, bebá Ɂeyadúwê ᓑa, kóʔats’én, hetsa.8 Fox cried loudly from the pain. Dene ts’én horekér, datsâ bekâti ha. He asked the people to send for the Raven. Dene, datsâ ha, kâhâìtti. People called for Raven.</td>
<td>• Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discuss moral or lesson in legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.

?edlấdîge bek’ôrîlya hâ, dîɾi hâni ts’î? What are you going to learn from this story?

Example: ?ełdaqî ha. Watch out for yourself.

T’âlasi ts’én, Ɂasî nezq kóneta. Look for good in everyone.
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Second Language Sample Module

**Language Use**

Students give, in Chipewyan, their reasons for liking the character.

**Language Sample**

?edlá t'ezá, díri hani ben[li]?
Why do you like this story?

Kú datsa ḥuyá ḋa.
Because the Raven was smart.

?edlát'o t'a, ḥuyá ḋa?
In what way is he smart?

?edlát'o t'a, ḏene ts'éni ḋa?
In what way did he help people?

T'a ḍethén náde sí, kójí náre dzérét'ay.
He flies around the area where there is caribou.

**Language Practice**

• Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things or people that are being described.

---

**Chipewyan – Second Language Sample Module**

**Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.**

**Language Use**

a) **Interact**
As a class, decide on people needed to create the dramatization.

**Language Sample**

?ereht'ls-ú
he writes (writer)

?enéhká-ú
she sews (sewer)

dechën t'á ?asíé hégḥá, k'e
?eqghálaña
he works on wood (woodworker)

?ereht'ls náltsí
she takes videos (video maker)

?edlaghe neqz ?ereht'ls ḋa?
Who is a good writer?

**Language Practice**

• Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them.

• Use list of words in box on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone.
## Language Use

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

## Language Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who is a good sewer?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé nezo ạneékâ ạ?a?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is a good carpenter?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé nezo ạrehtl’Is nátsi kôrelyâ ạ?a?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is the person who takes good videos?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé, ạrehtl’Is dalchuth ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is going to put up the poster?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé, yú ạneékâ ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is going to sew the costumes?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé, dechën ạgêhâlana dene, t’a sâts’ede hôqâ sî, heltsî ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is going to be the carpenter to build the set?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé ạrehtl’Is náda hîchu-ú, tth’I, ạdélâghé bé’tâ ts’îth’â, kélní ha?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who is going to take videos and who is going to do the sound?</td>
<td>ạdélâghé _____ hôlî horél?I ạ?a?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Language Practice

- Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.

- Raven
- Wolverine
- Bear
## Second Language Sample Module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andy, datsja helj horelja? I ja? I want Andy to be Raven.</td>
<td>Eleanor zereht’is k’orelyaj, denj zereht’is de. Eleanor is a good writer; so she should do the writing.</td>
<td>Example: Nagithe, dene horekjer, datsja bekati ha. Fox asked the people nearby to call for Raven.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertine nezq zenehkja? ja, haj’e? ja, denj zenekja de. Albertine is a good sewer; so she should do the sewing.</td>
<td>Andy dech’en zaghala na dene, helj ha. Andy will be the carpenter.</td>
<td>Person 1: Nagithe bebaj zeya duwe. Fox is in much pain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JC zereht’is nada natsi ha. JC will make the videos.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Person 2: Bets’idi, horildza hoxa. We must try to help him.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**b) Produce**

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization.

Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize.

Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

- Students practice changing other verbs learned, from 3rd to 1st person.
- Have students practice their lines out loud, giving suggestions for intonation, stress, and body language.
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

Dogrib – Second Language Sample Module
Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Understand</td>
<td>#1. Amēe? Who?</td>
<td>• Prior to hearing the legend in Dogrib, give students list of legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#2. Edii? Where?</td>
<td>• Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Dogrib as they listen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#3. Aylî ha? Why?</td>
<td>• Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events, and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Dogrib, each group relates sequence of events of their legend to the rest of the class.

Q. Godî wexêhqôwo ekô dâgôjâ?
What happened at the beginning of the story?
A. Nogêe wegq while t'â hoëtse?
The Fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.

Q. Nogêe wegq while t'â dâgôjâ?
What happened because the Fox's arm is missing?
A. Tatsq wexâgôhdî.
They sent for the Raven.

Q. Node t'â dâgôjâ?
What happened finally?
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Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| In Dogrib, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend. Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters. | **Dq dâhôt’ı elį?**  
What kind of character is ____?  
Examples:  
Goizô.  
He is wise.  
Wedzê eteeŋį.  
He is kind.  
Wegeh siididô.  
He is a trickster. | • Have students add to list of vocabulary that describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends. |

### Language Sample

- **Kôô t’a tsį elį ha.**  
The branches will represent the trees.
- **Diį tats’o hôt’e. Wenį k’e asi whereŋ tats’o elįŋa.**  
This is the Raven. A mask will represent the Raven.
- **Wēreŋ t’a wekwêtah elį ha.**  
The coat will represent his body.
- **K’aąk’o sa elį ha.**  
The lamp will represent the sun.

### Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.

**a) Interact**

Have group draw pictures or plans of what the set and costumes might look like in the legend they studied.

Have them label the pictures with words in Dogrib to show what the sets will be made of.
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

Dogrib - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization.

Language Use | Language Sample | Language Practice
--- | --- | ---
a) Interact

Students state their preferences, and give reasons in Dogrib, for the legends they prefer to dramatize.

Azhí gôdí k'eh k'egots'e?ah gha?
Which story are we going to act out?

Tatsq gôdí segha nezi.
I like the Raven story.

Yamóózha gôdí segha nezi.
I like the Yamoreya story.

Tatsq bewâ łq t'â segha nezi.
I like the Raven because he is talkative.

Tatsq beghq dlôowhe t'â segha nezi.
I like the Raven because he is humorous.

Tatsq nejile t'â segha nezi.
I like the Raven because he isn't afraid.

Yamóózha náts'e t'â segha nezi.
I like Yamoreya because he is strong.

Yamóózha gqqzq t'â segha nezi.
I like Yamoreya because he is clever.

Students propose consensus in Dogrib.

Tatsq weqondi ats'ile, siidi ts'îjîq.
Let's do the Raven story because it is funny.

Hêrê, tatsq weqondi ats'ile.
Yes, let's do the Raven story.

- Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.

- Have students' role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which legend they would like to do.
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

Dogrib – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Understand</td>
<td>Relate sequence of events in legend with some detail.</td>
<td>• Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nogée eyits’q Sah elets’q glich’è.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fox and Bear had an argument.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sah, Nogée wegq xayqidelberg ga edek’ q naehrè.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bear pulled off the fox’s arm and paddled home.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nogée sîl wegha eya t’a hotl’ô hqetse.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fox cried loudly from the pain.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Segha Tatsq kagodi, dq ts’q hadî.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>He asked the people to send for the Raven.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Done Tatsq kagogîde.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>People called for Raven.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dwe wegond, ts’nî, ayî t’a negha wet’ar’â.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What are you going to take from the story that is meaningful to you?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Akîhô:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Examples:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exaxots’îhdi ha.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One should watch out for oneself.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dône têt’e, dône nezi gîli gha wexôedî.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One should look for good in everyone.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discuss moral or lesson in legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.
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Second Language Sample Module

**Language Use**

Students give, in Dogrib, their reasons for liking a character.

**Language Sample**

Dánighq eyí godí negha nezi? Why did you like the story?

Edí̱ ekwó k’ezâa sì̱ ekq gok’è k’et’ah. He flies over the area where the caribou are.

**Language Practice**

- Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things or people that are being described.

Tatsq ——— he can fly
Tatsq ——— helps people
Yamoòzhä ——— clever

---

Dogrib – Second Language Sample Module

**Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.**

**Language Use**

**a) Interact**

As a class, decide on people needed to create the dramatization.

**Language Sample**

enî̱ht’è eet’èe dqq
person who paints (painter)

názeelù dqq
person who sews (sewer)

godí eet’èe dqq
person who writes stories (writer)

ts’ađe?ì̱ dqq
person who performs (actor)

dechì t’à eghålaedadù dqq
person who works with wood (woodworker)

nihtl’ènåedadù k’e eghålaedadù
dqq
person who works with video (video maker)

**Language Practice**

- Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them.

- Use list of words on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone.
Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

- **k’àowo**
  person who leads (leader)

- **godi k'ëta k'ëzaa dqq**
  person who informs the public (PR person)

- **sqqmba k'ëlí dqq**
  person who looks after money (financial person)

- **shi dqq**
  person who sings (singer)

- **eye ṛeehxáa dqq**
  person who drums (drummer)

- **Amíi goni ret’é gha nezq?**
  Who will be a good person to do the makeup?

- **Amíi goht’ene nánelu gha nezq?**
  Who will be a good person to be the sewer?

- **Amíi dechí ghálaeda gha nezq?**
  Who will be a good person to be the carpenter?

- **Amée enihl’ënáedaa k’e eghálaeda gha nezq?**
  Who would be a good person to work with the video?

- **Amée enihl’ënáedaa k’ëlí dqq elí?**
  Who is the technician for the video and sound?

- Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.
Amíl sábë kénâtie k'édí hílì ña?  
Who will be good with money as a financial advisor?

Amíl hejì göts'ë dagowe gøgha èyële hëxà ña?  
Who will be sing and drum for the dance?

Amíl k'áowe yáolé ña?  
Who will be the leaders?

Eleanor nezë èrët'ë t'á godì retët'ë ña nezì.  
Eleanor is a good writer; so she will be the writer.

Albertine nezë náìëeli t'á göht'ë náìëeli ña nezì.  
Albertine sews well; so let her be the sewer.

Andy dechì ghâlëëda ña nezì.  
Andy will be good as a carpenter.

J C enëht'enëëdaa k'é eghâlëëda ña.  
J C is going to work on the video.

Amëè ts'adegejël dëq' giìlì?  
Who are the actors?

Amíl Tatsë hohlé niwe?  
Who wants to be the Raven?

Amíl Nqëre hohlé niwe?  
Who wants to be the Fox?
b) Produce

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization.

Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize.

Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

Example:

Amí Sah hohlé níwè?
Who wants to be the Bear?

Andy Tatsó wolé beníhwé.
I want Andy to be the Raven.

Dq ıklè: Nogée sìl wegha eyá.
Person 1: Fox is in much pain.

Dq náke: Wets'āts'edí ha hóʔq.
Person 2: We must try to help him.

Dq tāl: Dāni Tatsq wekagodi ha
Person 3: How will we send for Raven?

Dq dį: Wets'āhtłα ha.
Gots'ądį wēehsì ha.
Person 4: I will go to him. I will request his help.
Developing Our Talents
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Gwich'in – Second Language Sample Module
Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>a) Understand</strong></td>
<td>#1 Juudin dée? Who? Who? Who?</td>
<td>• Prior to hearing the legend in Gwich'in, give students list of the legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#2 Nijin dée? Where? Where? Where?</td>
<td>• Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Gwich'in as they listen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#3 Jidii dée? What? What? What?</td>
<td>• Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events, and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaaqhat dée? Why? Why? Why?</td>
<td>• Put pictures of events in legend in different order and have student arrange pictures in order, telling what is happening in each picture.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Gwich'in, each group relates sequence of events of their legend to the rest of the class.

Gwandak tshih dagweed'i'n'? What happened at the beginning of the story?

Neegoo vgüyn ihłak kwaa ts'ät gwunt¹'oh khasrah iłé'. The Fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.

Neegoo vgüyn ihłak kwaa k'ıghé' dagweed'i'¹? What happened because the Fox's arm was missing?

Deetrín' kągį̱hkhé'. They sent for Raven.

Nits'oo tagwijuudhat? What happened finally?
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Language Use
In Gwich’in, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend.

Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters.

Language Sample
Juudin vatr’igwaandak diinch’uh?
What kind of character is ____?

Vigwizhi’ goonlih.
He is wise.

Zhiu t’iinch’uh.
He is kind.

Tsintanikāih.
He is a trickster.

Language Practice
describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends.

Gwich’in – Second Language Sample Module
Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.

Language Use
a) Interact
Have group draw pictures or plans of what the set and costumes might look like in the legend they studied.

Have them label the pictures with words in Gwich’in to show what the sets will be made of.

Language Sample
Thoo’ah ts’iivii k’it teelyaa.
The branches will represent the trees.

Jii Deetrln’ diinch’uh. Dinin’ k’it talsi’ Deetrln’ k’it teelyaa.
This is the Raven. A mask will represent the Raven.

Jii eyehdak ik vizhin k’it teelyaa.
The coat will represent his body.

Jii aadrii srii k’it teelyaa.
The lamp will represent the sun.

Language Practice
• Teacher gathers list of words used for this activity by each group and uses the list to practice spelling accuracy.
Developing Our Talents
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Gwich'in – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Interact</td>
<td>Jidii gwandak dee tagwahaatsi'? Which story are we going to act out?</td>
<td>• Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deetrin' vigwindak at'iiiniithan. I like the Raven story.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yamoreya vigwindak at'iiiniithan. I like the Yamoreya story.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deetrin' gwuint'oh gliikhii geenjit vat'iiiniithan. I like the Raven because he is talkative.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deetrin' dlôó dhi'in geenjit vat'iiiniithan. I like the Raven because he is humorous.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deetrin' kwaa geenjit vat'iiiniithan. I like the Raven because he isn't afraid.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yamoreya nînt'âii geenjit vat'iiiniithan. I like Yamoreya because he is strong.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ch'anuh or shan nînt'âii dl'îi geenjit vat'iiiniithan. I like Yamoreya because he is spiritually superior.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Second Language Sample Module

Language Use
Students propose consensus in Gwich’in.

Language Sample

Deetrin’ dloo dh’ii geenjit vigwindak agwaháandak.
Let’s do the Raven story because it is funny.

Ahá’ Deetrin’ vigwandak agwaháandak.
Yes, Let’s do the Raven story.

Language Practice
• Have students role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which legend they would like to do.

Gwich’in – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.

Language Use
a) Understand
Relate sequence of events in legend with some detail.

Language Sample

Neegoo ts’át Shih ats’át Fox and Bear had an argument.
Shih, Neegoo gin’ hahchyaa ts’át k’iinjik nachitaakaah.
Bear pulled off the Fox’s arm and paddled home it.
Neegoo veenjit gásrah nįį’ee geenjit naiidáazral.
Fox cried loudly from the pain.

Deetrin’ kagiíkhií eenjit dinjii nat uudahkat.
He asked the people to send for the Raven.

Dinjii kat Deetrìn’ kagiíjhe’.
People called for Raven.

Language Practice
• Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events.
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Language Use

Discuss moral or lesson in legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.

Students give, in Gwich’in, their reasons for liking a character.

Language Sample

Jii gwandak ts’at jidii nits’at tr’iheendal dee uuhinąndįįt? What are you going to take /learn from that story that is meaningful to you?

Examples:

Kheenjit ididivee gwinyąìh’ii. Watch out for yourself.

Tthak zhit gwlinzii nihlinoo’ii. Look for good in everyone.

Jii gwandak jaadee vat’imįįndhįįn? Why did you like the story?

Deetrin’ vįgwįįjächt’oog geenįįt. Because the Raven is smart.

Nits’oo deey vįgwįįjächt’oh? In what way is he smart?

Nits’oo deey dinjįį kat ts’at tr’ińįįnįį? How does he help people?

Nįįn vądzaįį t’įńch’uuy gwa’an nahdįnotaadįįh. He flies over the area where the caribou are.

Language Practice

• Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things or people that are being described.

Deetrin’ vągwįįzhi’ gòonlii. Raven _______ is smart.

Deetrin’ vądnįį jiįį nåt ts’at tr’ińįįnįį. Raven _______ helps people.

Atachúukaih vągwįįjächt’oog niiįįh. Raven _______ is clever.

Atachúukaih vągwįįjächt’oog niiįįh. One who circled _______ is clever.
Developing Our Talents
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Gwich'in – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Interact** | dinjii diinin' di'ee nilih
person who paints (painter) | • Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them. |
| | k'e'jāhkāli nilih
person who sews (sewer) | | |
| | adantl'oo nilih
person who writes (writer) | • Use list of words on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone. |
| | troo chaa nilih
person who works with wood (woodworker) | | |
| | digwank'oo vâh tr'oonjil hâh
gwitr'it t'agwah'ii
person who works with video (video maker) | | |
| | edlii nilih
person who sings (singer) | | |
| | shūh ahaa nilih
person who drums (drummer) | | |
| | gwik'it t'idi'ii nilih
person who acts (actor) | | |
| | vâh gwich'ín kat
gãhgiheedandaii gwahtsii
person who informs the public (PR person) | | |
| | tséehóh k'anahtii nilih
person who looks after money (financial person) | | |

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

Juudin dee nagoo'ee,
dineht'eh ts'at dukak
gwidi'ee hahtsah?
Who is the artist for sets, for posters, for make-up?
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé gwandaakt'sát uu'ok gâhgwîheendandaát eenjít gwehdîneet’oh?</td>
<td>Who is the writer for the script for advertising?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé jí gwandaak geenjít gwich’aa hahtsáh?</td>
<td>Who is the sewer for the costumes?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé jí gwandaak nagoo’ee hahtsáh?</td>
<td>Who is the carpenter for the set?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé gwînk’óó ts’át gwîdhaach’ìk eenjít gwît’ìt tagwahah’ah?</td>
<td>Who is the technician for video and sound?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé elík geenjít edeeláa ts’át atr’aadzoo geenjít shûh hahkhâh?</td>
<td>Who are the singer and drummer for songs and dance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé gwandaak eenjít gwîk’ìt teelyah?</td>
<td>Who are the actors?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé tshít nilih?</td>
<td>Who are the leaders?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juud Déé jí gwandaak eenjít gagwahaandak uu’òk dínjii kat TV zhit guuvah gagwahaandak.</td>
<td>Whoever is the PR person will make public announcements on television.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

Who is good with money is the financial advisor.

Who wants to be _______?

Whoever is the artist will make the posters.

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

Who is good with money is the financial advisor.

Who wants to be _______?

Whoever is the artist will make the posters.

Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Juudin adantl’oo dee geenjit heezah?
Who would be a good person to do the writing?

Eleanor gwìnzìì adantl’oo adanh’ gwehdìneetl’oh.
Eleanor is a good writer; she should do the writing.

Juudin dee k’è’tr’ijahkāl’ eenjit heezah?
Who would be a good person to be the sewer?

Albertine gwìnzìì k’è’jahkāl’ adanh’ k’eehadahkā’.
Albertine is a good sewer; so let her be the sewer.

Juudin dachan hah dha’aiì eenjit heezah?
Who would be a good person to be the carpenter?

Andy dachan hah dha’aiì heelah.
Andy will be the carpenter.

Juudin dìgwìnk’oo hah gwìtr’it t’agwah’in eenjit heezah?
Who would be a good person to work with the video?

J C dìgwìnk’oo tr’ooheendal eenjit gwìtr’it t’agwahah’yah.
J C is going to work on the video.
Developing Our Talents
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**Language Use**

b) Produce

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization.

Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize.

Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

**Language Sample**

Juudin ets'idi'ee geenjit
gwir'it t'igwah'in hah
gwir'it t'agwahah'ah?
Who is going to work with the artist?

Example:

Neegoo vehkhee dinjii nat
uudahkat Deetrin' kagiiikhii
geenjit.
Fox asked the people nearby to call for Raven.

Person 1:
Neegoo juk gasrah nii'ee.
Fox is in much pain.

Person 2:
Vits'at tr'iheendal gijiidit'aih.
We must try to help him.

Person 3:
Nits'oo dée Deetrin' vuqkat
gahlidikhyäh.
How will we send for Raven?

Person 4:
Vits'at tihshah. Diits'at
tr'iheendal uuhadalkat.
I will go to him. I will request his help.

**Language Practice**

Students practice changing other verbs learned, from 3rd to first person.

Have students practice their lines out loud, giving suggestions for intonation, stress, and body language.
Developing Our Talents
Second Language Sample Module

North Slavey - Second Language Sample Module
Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Understand Give each group a choice of three legends to hear. Each group hears a different legend in Slavey. Possible Legends: Molatsq, Bets'erihdele, Chízhqa [Raven, Yámoréyá, Creation Story]</td>
<td>#1. Amí? Who? Who? Qde? Where? Where?</td>
<td>• Prior to hearing the legend in Slavey, give students list of legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#2. Ayí? What? What?</td>
<td>• Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Slavey as they listen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#3 Ayí gha? Why? Why?</td>
<td>• Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Tatsó, Nogére Góné Neríchú “The Raven Retrieves the Foxes Arm”</td>
<td>• Put pictures of events in legend in different order and have students arrange pictures in order, telling what is happening in each picture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ale godi héonjwe dágújá? What happened at the beginning of the story?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nogére begóné húle t’a xørëtsë. The Fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nogére begóné húle t’a' dágújá? What happened because the Fox’s arm is missing?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tatsó kagogide. They sent for Raven.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nqode ts’é dágújá? What happened finally?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Slavey, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend.

Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters.

Language Use

Language Sample

_ _ Ayí godéné q't'e?
What kind of character is _ _ ?

Dene dáí'é _ _ .
What kind of character is he?

Dene nezó.
He is wise.

Bedzé góhíl.
He is kind.

Dene ghó yarérá.
He is a trickster.

Language Practice

- Have students add to list of vocabulary that describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends.

Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.

Language Use

Language Sample

Edire dechį hįlį gha, bekwį'įchįńę
hé beraľé łq t'á.
The branches will represent the trees.

Edire Tatsq q't'e. Benį
dárândéńdı.
This is the Raven. A mask will represent the Raven.

Beré nedé dezene.
The coat will represent his body.

Edire sa q't'e. Ek'arik'ónę t'á hölį.
The lamp will represent the sun.

Language Practice

- Teacher gathers list of words used for this activity by each group and uses the list to practice spelling accuracy.
Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization

**Language Use**

**Interact**

Students state their preferences, and give reasons in Slavey, for the legends they prefer to dramatize.

**Language Sample**

Ayíi godí k'ë k'egots'ëra gha?
Which story are we going to act out?

Tatsó godí segha nezq.
I like the Raven story.

Yámoríyá godí segha nezq.
I like the Yamoreya story.

Tatsó bewá łq t'a segha nezq.
I like the Raven because he is talkative.

Tatsó beghq dlóowhë t'a segha nezq.
I like the Raven because he is humorous.

Tatsó nejlike t'a segha nezq.
I like the Raven because he isn't afraid.

Yámoríyá nátse t'a segha nezq.
I like Yámoríyá because he is strong.

Yámoríyá ƞk'ọ t'a edáriye t'a segha nezq.
I like Yámoríyá because he is spiritually superior.

Students propose consensus in Slavey.

Tatsó beghq dlóowhë t'a eyu ats'ule.
Let's do the Raven because it is funny.

Hëxe, tatsó godí ats'ule.
Yes, let's do the Raven story.

**Language Practice**

- Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segha nezq</th>
<th>I like Raven because humorous</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tatsó t'a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beghq dlóowhë</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Have the students role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which movie they would like to see.
### North Slavey – Second Language Sample Module

**Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Understand** | Nqgére hé sah hé elet'ë soné gî'ta.  
Fox and Bear had an argument.  
Sah, nqgére gôné darîhdla há naréhzu.  
Bear pulled off the Fox’s arm and paddled home it.  
Nqgére begha ezá há t'á xqratsa.  
Fox cried loudly from the pain.  
Tatsq ká'ahzá Dene ká hëhdí.  
He asked the people to send for the Raven.  
Dene ká tatsq kagogíde.  
People called for Raven. |

Discuss the moral or lesson in the legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.

|                      | Euyí gôdi ts'ë auyí h hchu gha?  
What are you going to take/learn from that story that is meaningful to you?  
Edegqq ets'ehdí.  
Watch out for yourself.  
Dene dzè t'á dene ghâts'eda.  
Look for good in everyone. |

Students give, in Slavey, their reasons for liking a character.

|                      | Ayúí gha Tatsq gôdi negha nezq?  
Why did you like the story?  
Tatsq gqzhq t'á.  
Because the raven is smart. |

* Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events.

* Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things or people that are being described.
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Language Use

Tatsq ayíí t'á gqzhq?
In what way is he smart?

Dání t'á Dene ts'é nádi?
How does he help people?

Qde zekwè at’í sí tatsq gok’á
gota ets’arat’a k’éndénéwá.
He flies over the area where the
caribou are.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Tatsq ←→ nejíle
Tatsq ←→ Dene ts’ádi
Yámqréya ←→ edáriye

Raven not scared
Raven helped the people
Yámqréya is capable.

North Slavey - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.

Language Use

a) Interact
As a class, decide on people needed to create the dramatization.

Language Sample

goní retl’é
person who paints (painter)

goht’ene nánege
person who sews (sewer)

godí retl’é
person who writes (writer)

dechj ghálaeda
person who works with wood (woodworker)

?erííl’é náeda hehtsj
person who works with videos (video maker)

godí ké cháradereŋ
person who acts (actor)

k’áowe yáole
person who leads (leader)

Language Practice

• Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them.

• Use list of words in box on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone.
### Language Use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kótah godí heža</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>súba k'ádi híli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shį dené</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ḋexełe ḋeřá</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amįį gónį retł'é gha nezq?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amįį goht'ene nānεlu gha nezq?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amįį dečį ghálaeda gha nezq?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amįį rerht'į náed̤á yáhtsį gha nezq?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amįį sóba k'énaįt'į k'édí híli gha?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.
Amíj hejį gots’ę dagowę gogha
\textit{\(\text{\`{r}e}\text{xele} \text{\`{h}ehxá} \text{gha?}\)}
Who will sing and drum for the dance?

Amíj k’áowə yáolé gha?
Who will be the leaders?

\textit{\text{Eleanor nezó \text{\`{r}eret’é} \text{\`{t}á godí ret’é gha nezó.}}}
Eleanor is a good writer; so she will be the writer.

\textit{\text{Albertine nezó nárenelu \text{\`{t}á goht’ene nanelu gha nezó.}}}
Albertine is a good sewer; so she will be the sewer.

\textit{\text{Andy dech’h ghálaeda gha nezó.}}
Andy will be good as a carpenter.

\textit{\text{JC \text{\`{r}e}\text{ñhlt’é} náeda hehstj gha.}}
JC will work on the video.

\textit{\text{Amíj godí k’é ch’arádegeretį gįį gha?}}
Who will be the actors?

\textit{\text{Amíj Tatsó hulé niwę?}}
Who wants to be the raven?

\textit{\text{Amíj nőgére hulé niwę?}}
Who wants to be the fox?

\textit{\text{Amíj sah hulé niwę?}}
Who wants to be the bear?

\textit{\text{Andy, tatsó hulé benįįhwę.}}
I want Andy to be the raven.
b) **Produce**

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization.

Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize.

Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

**Language Sample**

Example:

*Noğére, dene ke tatsó kárahəá gòhdi.*

Fox asked the people nearby to call for Raven.

Person 1:

*Noğére begha rezhá nátse.*

Fox is in much pain.

Person 2:

*Bets'é nats'edí gha góro.*

We must try to help him.

Person 3:

*Dánj tatsó karets'ehrá gha.*

How will we send for Raven?

Person 4:

*Śinę bets'é náohtła. Dene ts'ę náodí kárushj.*

I will go to him. I will request his help.

**Language Practice**

- Students practice changing other verbs learned, from 3rd to first person.
- Have students practice their lines out loud, giving suggestions for intonation, stress, and body language.
Developing Our Talents

Second Language Sample Module

South Slavey – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #1: Hear and share understanding of legend with classmates.

### Language Use

**a) Understand**

Give each group a choice of three legends to hear. Each group hears a different legend in Slavey. Possible Legends:

- Molatsdzq
- Bets’erihdele
- Chizhqaq
- [Raven, Yamoria, Creation Story]

### Language Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#1</th>
<th>#2</th>
<th>#3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amí?</td>
<td>Who?</td>
<td>Who?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odi?</td>
<td>Where?</td>
<td>Where?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azhi?</td>
<td>What?</td>
<td>What?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ghoh?</td>
<td>Why?</td>
<td>Why?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Slavey, each group relates sequence of events of their legend to the rest of the class.

Gôndi égoníddhe adágújá?
What happened at the beginning of the story?

Nogie megó dudeříh t’áh
daredhi dúyé.
The Fox was missing an arm and was in a lot of pain.

Nogie megó dudeříh t’áh
dágújá?
What happened because the Fox’s arm is missing?

Tatsó kazarégíhti.
They sent for Raven.

Nodee ts’é tl’a dágújá?
What happened finally?

### Language Practice

- Prior to hearing the legend in Slavey, give students list of legends in English to provide them with some context for understanding.
- Allow them to hear the legend several times (using a tape recorder), making notes in Slavey as they listen.
- Give students a study diagram to use while listening with questions about characters, sequence of events and setting to work from as they listen to the legend.
- Put pictures of events in legend in different order and have student arrange pictures in order, telling what is happening in each picture.
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**Language Use**

- **a) Understand**
  - Have group draw pictures or plans of what the set and costumes might look like and how they might be built. Have them label the pictures with words in Slavey to show what the sets will be made of.

**Language Sample**

- **t'aa daqndih qt'e?**  
  What kind of character is ____?

- **t'aa daqndih qt'e?**  
  Well, how is it with ____?

**Language Practice**

- Have students add to list of vocabulary that describes character by describing an interesting person that they know among family or friends.

South Slavey – Second Language Sample Module

**Activity #2: Persuade others as to which legend to dramatize.**

**Language Use**

- In Slavey, each group identifies and describes the characters in their legend. Encourage students to use vocabulary from the legend to describe the characters.

**Language Sample**

- **Ezhì ts'u metth'ìchëh gots'eh meq't'ë kéleq zhágúhï.**  
  These trees have real branches and leaves.

- **Di tatsô qt'e.**  
  This is the Raven.

- **Gonidhëh t'áh at'ël.**  
  He is wearing mask.

- **Gok'ehëh dëniqë t'áh theda.**  
  He is wearing a black coat.

- **Di sa qt'e.**  
  This is the sun.

- **Ek'ak'óq t'áh hóli qt'e.**  
  It is made with a lamp.

**Language Practice**

- Teacher gathers list of words used for this activity by each group and uses the list to practice spelling accuracy.
South Slavey – Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Class consensus about which legend to use for dramatization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| a) Interact  | Azhii gondì k'eh k'egots'e?ah gha?
                | Tatsq gondi segha nezu. |
                | Yambadézhza gondié segha nezu. |
                | Tatsq medhá lq t'áh segha nezu. |
                | Yambadézhza náts'ê t'áh segha nezu. |
                | Yambadézhza edádízheh t'áh segha nezu. |

Students state their preferences, and give reasons in Slavey, for the legends they prefer to dramatize.

Azhii gondì k'eh k'egots'e?ah gha?
Which story are we going to act out?
Tatsq gondié segha nezu.
I like the Raven story.
Yambadézhza gondié segha nezu.
I like the Yamoreya story.
Tatsq medhá lq t'áh segha nezu.
I like the Raven because he is talkative.
Tatsq meghqh dlógothtê t'áh segha nezu.
I like the Raven because he is humorous.
Tatsq nejle t'áh segha nezu.
I like the Raven because he isn't afraid.
Yambadézhza náts'ê t'áh segha nezu.
I like Yambádezha because he is strong.
Yambadézhza edádízheh t'áh segha nezu.
I like Yambádezha because he is spiritually superior.

- Have students practice word order in sentences about preferences. Give them several sentences with words in mixed order and have them put them in the correct order.

segha nezu
for me good
Tatsq Raven
t'áh with
megqh dlógothtê about him makes laughter
Tatsq meghqh dlógothtê t'áh segha nezu.
I like the Raven because he is humorous.
**Language Use**

Students propose consensus in Slavey.

**Language Sample**

Tatsq meghq dlóghohté t’áh ezhi ats’uleh.
Let’s do the Raven because it is funny.

Eheé, Tatsq ats’uleh.
Yes, let’s do the Raven story.

---

**South Slavey - Second Language Sample Module**

**Activity #4: Review legend that is chosen for dramatization.**

**Language Use**

a) **Understand**

Relate sequence of events in legend with some detail.

**Language Sample**

Nogie gots’eh Sah chu eľeghôh zháregehtí.
Fox and Bear had an argument.

Sah, nógie-gó ejh?hdìa gots’eh zhet’áh ᖃqéde ᖃe.
Bear pulled off the Fox’s arm and paddled home with it.

Megha elie t’áh nógie úútl’íe zhářízhéh.
Fox cried loudly from the pain.

Dene Tatsó ᖃka zháreghihtí
góhndì.
He asked the people to send for the Raven.

Dene Tatsó ᖃka zháreghihtí.
People called for Raven.

---

**Language Practice**

- Have students role play in pairs, discussing and coming to consensus about which legend they would like to do.

- Have students put pictures of the events in sequence, taking turns to relate the sequence of events.
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Language Use
Discuss the moral or lesson in the legend chosen. Ask students to recall situations in their lives that reminds them of these characters or the situations in the legend.

Language Sample

Ezhìì gqndìì ts'éh azhìì egodedììzáh gha?
What are you going to take/learn from that story that is meaningful to you?

Language Practice

- Select several words that describe characters, settings or actions in the legend. Have students connect the describing words with the things that are being described.

Students give, in Slavey, their reasons for liking the character.

Azhìì ghôh ezhì gondì neghà nezù?
Why did you like the story?

Tatsó náwóh t'áh.
Because the Raven is smart.

Azhìì k'éë náwóh?
In what way is he smart?

Dáóndìh t'áh dene gots'ándì?
How does he help people?

Odì medzììh at'ì göteh k'èdëdhëh.
He flies over the area where the caribou are.
**Activity #5: Prepare and practice dramatization.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Interact**
As a class, identify roles in Slavey required to prepare dramatization. | **Note:** A slash in Dene translation means that it can be either one.

**Dene**

- edíht'éhtú t'áh
- edít'éhn/edíht'éhtú t'áh
- edít'éh Dené
  person who paints (painter)

- nánelú/nánelu Dené
  person who sews (sewer)

- edít'éhn/edít'éh Dené
  one who writes (writer)

- gondi é?í nágozheh
gondi é?í
  nágozheh Dené
  person who performs stories (actor)

- dechí ghálaendáh/dechí
  ghálaenda Dené
  person who works with wood (Woodworker)

- edíht'éh náredáh
  náredáh Dené
  person who works with video (video maker)

- k'aodhe el?í/k'aodhe Dené
  person who leads (leader)

- gondi gondáádi
gondáádi Dené
  person who informs the public (PR person) | • Practice vocabulary on left by having students make a collage (cut up pictures from magazines) of roles involved in putting together a dramatization and labeling them.

• Use list of words on left to practice spelling of words with glottal sounds and accuracy of tone.
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Language Use

Class decides on individual talents in the class and assigns roles.

Language Sample

sáamba k'éndihŋí/sáamba
k'éndih Dené
person who looks after money (financial person)

ej'ëni/shë Dené
person who sings (singer)

ehxëñi/eyëli ehxëh Dené
person who drums (drummer)

Language Practice

• Practice word order in sentences by having students repeat who will be doing what task and why using the sentence pattern.

Amí' goni det...'ëh gha nezûm sóöndì?
Who would be a good person to do the make-up?

Amí' goundì det...'ëh gha nezû sóöndì?
Who would be a good person to do the writing?

Amí' gogoth'ë' na'ñelu gha nezûm sóöndì?
Who would be a good person to be the sewer?

Amí' dechëm ghálaenda gha nezûm sóöndì?
Who would be a good person to be the carpenter?

Amí' edîht'ëh nä'ñëdah
ghálaenda gha nezû sóöndì?
Who would be a good person to work with the video?
Developing Our Talents
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language Use</th>
<th>Language Sample</th>
<th>Language Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amí eŋ gots'ẽh dahgodhe</td>
<td>gogha ehxeh gha sóondi? Who will sing and drum for the dance?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amí säämba k'ëndīŋ eŋ gha sóondi? Who will be the financial person?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amí k'aodhe eŋ gha sóondi? Who will be the leader?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor nezũ edeṭ'ēh t'āh edeř eđeṭ'ēh gha. Eleanor is a good writer; so she will do the writing.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertine nezũ nānelu t'āh edeř nānelu gha. Albertine sews well; so she will be the sewer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy deči ghàlaenda nezũ eŋ gha. Andy would be good as a carpenter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J C ed حت'ēh nāredah k'ẽh eghàlaënda gha. J C is going to work on the video.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amí gondi égeŋ nàogezheh geelį gha á? Who will the actors be?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amí Tatsó rohte enid oggi? Who wants to be Raven?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Second Language Sample Module

#### Language Use

Students prepare their own lines for the dramatization. Give each student a basic script of the legend in 3rd person. Students will take their own lines and prepare them in the 1st person to dramatize. Ask students to use techniques to make their lines more effective: descriptive vocabulary, repetitive patterns, use of voice etc.

#### Language Sample

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amí Nogie ṭohé eñdhé?</td>
<td>Who wants to be Fox?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amí Sah ṭohé eñdhé?</td>
<td>Who wants to be Bear?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Tatsó olé enehthé.</td>
<td>I want Andy to be Raven.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example:

**Dene zhets'ę x̨ʊh aqee’t,’**
**Tatsó kazhaeguht̓í Nögíe góhndí.**
Fox asked the people nearby to call for Raven.

**Person 1:**

**Nögíe úult’íé daedhí.**
Fox is in much pain.

**Person 2:**

**Mets’áthi’dí gha góq.**
We must try to help him.

**Person 3:**

**Dáóndíh t’aḥ Tatsó kazhaets’uhti?**
How will we send for Raven?

**Person 4:**

**Mets’áohťah, naxets’áondí méduhjí.**
I will go to him. I will request his help.

#### Language Practice

- Students practice changing other verbs learned, from 3rd to first person.
- Have students' practice their lines out loud, giving suggestions for intonation, stress, and body language.